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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
tho Town

Whart

Folks

Really lira

A

The Newt Has Been

-

Constructive Booster fee

Holland Since

»

W2

Chrii-Craft Unions

HdnevementDay

Pitn Meeting Friday
An importantmeeting of

Winners

Named

At HoSand High
4-H Club Members

From Ottawa County
Exhibit TheirvWares

4-H

Stage lighting

Delegates Named

For Gric Center

At Allegan Exhibit

all

of the three local
at Chrte-CraftCorp.
has been called for Friday
afternoon at I pjn. at North
Shore Community HalL
Ray WalUek, chairman of
the bargaining committee,
said, “We have received an
offer and want to disease It"
Wallick urges that the approximate 500 members of
the three union* be pretent
at the Important meeting.

An Achievement Day program
at Holland High School Wednesday evening climaxed the 1953
winter program for approximately 900 4-H members from clubs Several
throughout the county. Holland
High School auditorium was filled
to capacity by members, parents In
and friends Vho earlier viewed the
more than 25 handicraft and

(U Week

Connci Okays

Stife Curtain Talk

AchievementDay See*

Awaits Next Meetinf ;

1,261 Participatiiif

Hospital Deal Delayed

For Farther Honors

At an adjourned meeting which

ALLEGAN (Special) - Twelve
delegates to State 4-H Club Week
at Michigan State College were
.selected at the annual Allegan
County 4-H AchievementDay held
during mid-March when a total of
1,261 completed projects were exhibited by more' than 1,000 4-H

lasted two hours and 20 minutes,

City Council approved contracts

Streams

Zeeland Considers
Extensive T ax Cut

for certain lighting equipment for

Holland Jaycees

One-Hird Slash

Plan Teenager

Considered in

Road-e-o Contest

Proposed Budget

Civic Center, but deferred until
the next meeting April 7 the
matter of stage curtains and the
Preliminary plans to conduct
Would Make Sewers
Joseph M. Fowler
township issue of rate equalizaTeenage Road-e-o driving contest
students.
A Utility; Discuss
tion and deficitsharing for HolTwo special programs highlight have been made by Holland Junior
land Hospital
electrical projects and approxied the annual two-day event. On Chamber of Commerce.
Comprehensive Budget
as o(
Council approved • contract
mately 120 clothing projects •chiTuesday, March 16, 950 first year
Designed
to
create
good
drivwith Metropolitan Scenic Studio
bited iij the glm.
4-H members and parents packed ing habits among the teen-age
ZEELAND (Special) - Zeefapfl
Highlightingthe evening proThe opening; of spear and dip of Omaha, Neb., for portable footthe Griswold Auditorium for an set and to select the comunity’s
property
tax bills would be onegram was the presentationof net fishing today is expectedto lights, floor pockets and border
open house program and dress most skillful young driver, the
third less next year if a change fa
lights at a cost of $582.45, and
awards, announcementsof winners
review and the followingnight 875 Road-e-o elimination will include
draw large numbers of fishermen with A. R. Keeler Co. of Ferndale
to the 4-H state show at Lansing,
sewer disposal financing taken
4-H club members and leaders a written examinationand skill
to
lakes
and
streams
in
Ottawa
Joseph
M.
Fowler,
senior
mathefor a dimmer panel for $1,675.
naming of delegates to 4-H club
under consideration at a special
gathered for a program.
test
involving
driving
through
For further changes with con- matics and physics major at Hope
week, a talent show, and the County.
Those named to attend 4-H week prescribed exercisessuch as parkmeeting of council Wednesday
College,
has
received
fellowships
tractors,
Council
approved
placing
annual style revue.
The season on spearing, with
were
Betty Brower of McClair; ing, smooth stopping and others.
night is approved.
Miss Rochelle De Vries of or without artificial lights, which 26 ring balls at the base of the and assistantshipsto four univer- Virginia Kelly, Merson; Virginia
No date or site for the tests have
balcony at a cost of $152 plus sities in the field of physics,
Waverly, Miss Ruth Schra and
The proposed change was one ' df
Top, Highland; Sharon Nogle,
SOT. CAM. KAMHOUT
group from Vm“iuiite‘Khooli01086*M»y 31' 11 °Pen O" carP $797.50 for wiring for stage light- was announced today by Prof Plainwell; Marianne Moritti,Pull- yet been determinedby local
two sweepingproposals submitted
Jaycees.
who presented a novelty act were suckers,redhorse, mullet, dog- ing. No action was taken on a Clarence Kleis, head of the college man; Janis Voss, Cheshire; Nancy
to council by Mayor Robert S. De
Local winner in this nation-wide
physics department.
sound system.
winners in the talent program and and garpike. '
Fleming, Mapleview;Jack Van Jaycee contest will be eligible to
Bruyn.
The other, callingfor a
The matter of stage curtainswas Fowler, son of Mr. and Mrs. C.
will represent the county at the
All streams except the follow
Dine, McClair; Allen Peters, Miner compete In the state Road-e-o
postponed until next meeting and Fred Fowler.- Walden, N.Y., has
receiving fund for ali city monlef;,
state show. Honorable mention
Lake; Tom Tufflemire, Lindsley; June 5 in Lansing. State winners
ing are open: Davis Creek, Kooyin the meantime more samples received a fellowshipin radiologiwas given to Gordon Ten Brink,
was essentially
bookkeeping
ers
' Creek, Ten Hagen Creek,
and information will be obtained. cal physics from the Atomic Ener- Larry Unger, Miner Lake and compete for $3,100 in scholarships
George Hill and Ruth Halpin.
change.
Charles
Stankey,
Dorr.
Thirteen
At
in a national contest Aug. 10-14
The hospitalagreementinvolves gy Commission. This fellowship
• Mrs. Gerald Crouse of Fruitport Little Pigeon River, Richardson’s
Objective of the new sewer, utilmore delegates will be named In Washington.DC.
announced the program. Judges Creek, Steams’ Creek, and Big rate equalizationand deficit shar- offers a basic stipend,with addiity plan is to better equalize the
later.
Les
Deridder,
local
Jaycee
were Miss Jennie Kaufman, Ot- Pigeon River and tributarieswest ing between Holland city and tional salary if the recipient
burden. At present, the city budtawa county school superintend- of schoolhouse bridge located on the three adjoining townships, married, tuition fee and travel Delores Miner of Mapleview and president, announced subcommit- State Police
get calls for $16,737 for • sewer
Mary
Ann
Johnson
of
Miner
Lake
tees
have
been
organized
under
116th
Ave.
in
Sec
3,
Olive
TownHolland, Park and Fillmore. The expenses to Vanderbilt University
ent, P. G. Lundin, assistantState
maintenance. This represents
were
winners
of
the
dress
review
general
chairmanship
of
Safety
agreement provides that the rate and Oak Ridge, Tenn., where the
Club leader,and Mrs. Willis Bos, ship.
about a third of the budget
and will represent Allegan county Chairman Ed Nyland. "By em- GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Upstream,
east
of
the
schooldifferential
will
be
abolished
and
teacher at North Holland School.
work will be done. It includes nine
But city officials point out that
Sgt.
Carl
Kamhout,
48,
commandat
the
1954
State
4-H
Club
Week.
A
phasizing
rules
of
the
road
and
Delegates chosen to attend 4-H house bridge on the Big Pigeon the townships will share in hospi- months of schooling in subjects
total of 447 girls from 54 different skills needed for safe driving, we ing officer of the local Michigan actually certain large industries
club week at Michigan State Col- River is classified as a non-trout tal costs through their contingent pertaining to the controlof atomic
are contributingup to 60 per cent
funds. The subject will be fully radiation and their effects on the clubs of the county carried the Intend to. give local youths a State Police post, today announced
lege were Leah Grossenbacher and stream and open to spearing.
of the volume. Thus they feel resir
clothing
project.
chance
to
prove
that
some
of
Florence Dyke of Coopersville, The taking of suckers, mullet, discussed at the next meeting of body. It also includes working
his retirement, effectiveApril 12 dential taxpayersare' being unFranklin
Kelly
of
Merson
was
America’s
best
drivers
are
teensmelt,
carp,
dogfish
and
garpike
Council
when
it
is
expected
reLinda Helsel of Marne, Vehia
three months during the summer
He has been with the local post fairly taxed for support of the disHosteter of Chrystler, and Chris- by dip nets is also open until presentativesof the Hospital at Oak Ridge in radiationphysics awarded a gold watch and bronze agers," Deridder said.
posal plant.
The Jaycee project is widely ac- since 1950. ,
lyn Wagenveld, Van Raalte; Ron May 31. Dip nets of cloth netting Board will be present. One diffi- A second assistantshiphas been plaque as state winner in the effiUnder the new plan, sewer rencient
milk
production
contest.
claimed
by
law
enforcement,
safenot
exceeding
nine
(9)
feet
square
culty
concerns
the
difference
in
Vugteveen of Curry, Dennis BeusHe was bom in Grand Haven tal
offered Fowler by Louisiana State
charges would be based on
ty
and
school
authorities
as
a
Delegates
and
alternates
were
chel of Lisbon, Junior Bussis of may be used. No northernpike fiscal years for the city and the University where he could study
and was graduated from Grand water usage in the off-sprink]Jng
announced
to state Conservation postive program to encourageextownships.
Borculo and Donald Jablonski may be taken in dip nets.
in his chosen field and assist in
Haven High School in 1925. As an season. According to reports frotaCamp to be held at Chatham in pert driving by teenagers.
Smelt may be taken using hand
In other business, Council the physics department.
and Bob Crouse of Nunica. AlApplicationsand eligibility rules eighth grader, he played football other cities, the sewer renft)
the Upper Peninsula in July. Choternates are Laveme Bronkema, nets, not exceedingfive feet in agreed to extend the option agreeThe University of Washington,
Waverly, Dal® Vos, Canada Hill circumference, with or without ment with the General Electric Seattle, has proffered the third sen were Franklin Kelly and Mary for the Road-e-o will be available' on the first team. By the time he charge then paid by taxpayaaaand Davis Van Doomik and Louis handles, from streams tributary Company until May 1. Originally, assistantship and Syracuse Uni- Ann Johnson,Allegan, delegates, to teenagers at Holland and was a senior, he was barred from would be substantially less than
they presently pay for the serviefa
and Ralph Lettinga,Wayland, and ChristianHigh Schools when
to the Great Lakes for a distance the option for city-owned properWagenveld, Van Raalte.
versity, Syracuse, N.Y., the fourth
the first team because he already through
•*—.
•chool
reconvenes
next
week.
ty
on
East
16th
St.
for
the
proGail
Brindley,
Allegan,
alternates.
of
one
half
mile
above
the
mouth
Marilyn Parpart of Spring Lake,
The conditions of the third and
had played football for four years.
The proposal to establisha del*"
The Michigan Farmer Awards
Gaylene Van Hesterenof Canada in both Ottawa and Allegan coun- posed new G.E. plant was schedu- fourth offers are similar to that
After high school he attende< tral receiving fund for aU monks
led to expire April 2.
were presented to Paul Thompson
Hills and Pat Hubbel will repre- ties.
at LouisanaState with some varWestern Michigan College In Kala- on hand from each departmaR'
Council
granted
permissfon
to
and
Delores
Miner.
Ralph
LetThe use of seines to take smelt
sent the county in the State Style
iation in stipend in each case.
mazoo, and also played football results in technicallythe "larges?'
Girls
Revue. Alternates are Phoebe Os- either in the tributary streams Peter Kalkman to move a house
Fowler is a graduate of Walden tinga and Virginia Kelly received
He wont to recruit school in budget in the city’s history.
or along the shores of the Great from 187 East 11th St. to 353
the Leadership award, and Donna
ner and Karen Naber.
High School where he was active
1929 for six weeks. He was first
Actually, however, the chahgr
Columbia Ave., on the condition
Baros received a .brass paper
Others whose projectswill entfr Lakes is prohibited.
in the band, orchestra,debate and
assigned as a trooper to Bay City only keeps an accurate record oi
weight for her 11 years in 4-H club
the state contest are Warren A special season l\ts been set h« move the house across Lincoln track.
where he spent 2tt years. He spent funds received from fink, sales
Fought of Waverly,junior leader- up to run from May 1 to May school yard to 10th St. and then
work. The Danford Scholarship
At
Hope
he
has
been
Interested
a year at West Branch, six years
tax, highway taxes and similai
ship; William Spencer, Coopers- 31 and from July 15 to Aug. 15 onto Columbia Ave., thereby eliin extracurricular activities as award was presentedto Carol Fifteen girls, ranging in age in Jones ville, six months in Reed outside revenues. The amount of
ville, achievementbooth; Herbert to allow use of spears and bow minating the necessity of extra
Whittredge and Gladwin Miner.
from
13
to
15,
have
been
cited
to
well as beiqg an outstanding stuCity and six months at Lansing
money being spent by the city reBerens, Drenthe and Wayne and arrow on selected waters for tree trimming.
The Allegan County 4-H Service Probate Court as a result of shopdent. His activities include varsity
headquarters where in December mains the same under this budget,
Brown, Georgetown,first year taking carp, dogfish and garpike. Mayor Pro Tern Laveme RudolClub was responsible for setting lifting activities in downtown
track team, interfraternity
sports
1939, he was promoted to corporal
Artificial lights may also be ph presided at the meeting.
but a more complete account k
handicraft:Tony De Wind, Ovens,
member of Blue Key, Hope’s na up exhibits for the Spring Achieve- Holland stores during the last
His first command was the made.
Councilwoman
Bernice
Bishop
was
George Kleibush, Lisbon, second used. Lakes open are CranberryIn
ment
Day
program.
On
the com- few months.
tional honor fraternity for men,
Qinton post 20 miles south of Ann
"Under the old system It apyear; Robert Bredeweg, Forest Wright Township; Lake Maca- absent
Police wound up their question- Arbor where he was stationedfor
Who’s Who in American Colleges mittee were Virginia Kelly, Bartawa
in
Park
and
Holland
Townpeared to the casual observer that
Grove, third; Louis Wagenveld,
bara Harper, Erma Stevens, De- ing of the girls last week and beand Universities and president of
two years. He was promoted to the city was being operated largeVan Raalte and Ron Vugteveen, ships and Spring Lake in Spring
lores Miner, Lloyd Wood, Gladwin gan preparing Individual reports
the Chi Phi Sigma fraternity.
sergeant in September,1942, and
ly on tax monies because most
Curry, fourth; Davis Van Doomik, Lake Township.
Miner, Norman Gehl, Charlie Wil- after conferringwith school
had command of Keego Harbor other revenues didn’t appear fa
Set (or
Van Raalte, fifth; Ed Zuidema, The Big Pigeon River is open
kinson, Mary Ann Johnson, Arlene authorities.
near Pontiac for two years and the budget. Actually outside revePeter Kuyers Diet
Waverly, sixth and Dale Vos, to hook and line fishing throughBrown, Gail Brindley, Roger The recommendations of local
White
Pigeon for six years before
out
the
year
for
taking
any
nues are more than tax levies,"
Canada Hills, seventh. Those reKelly, Fred Ten Hoor, Ralph Let- officials range from warnings, to
fulfillinghis ambition of returning the report stated.
At Holland Hospital
ceiving top honors for electridal species of fish on which the seatinga, Betty Johnson, Jo Ann unofficial supervision,official proto
his
home
town
in
1950.
He
The new budget bringrf bookare Ronald Zuidema, Waverly; son is not closed. All other trout
Leighton, Ellen Moored and De- bation to removal from the home.
Peter Kuyers, 81, of route
arrived here Jan. 20, 1950, allow
Gordon Handlogton, Toothacre; streams in the county remain Funeral services were held this died Tuesday at Holland lores Miner.
Probate Court will now make ing his eldest son to play his sen- keeping proceduresmore closely
Dennis Beuschel, Lisbon and Alvin closed to hook and line fishing aftemoqn for Henry Ramaker Hospital. Mr. Kuyers was born in
in conformity with the new cfav
its investigationof each girl, her
ior year with the high school foot
Visser, Parish. Conservation hon- until the opening of trout season
ter and better insures budget co»>
past
activities
and
home
life
be
of 164 East 16th Street, who this community and he and his
ball team. The son. Pat, now i tool.
ors went to Carol Ann and Virginia April 24.
fore acting on each case separatedied
of a heart attack Monday wife had lived at the route 3 addental
student
at
the
University
of
Beuschel of Lisbon; farm conPolice Attest
Included /in the proposed $13$,ly. The court could then warn the
while riding hij bicycle to work. dress for 54 years. Mrs. Kuyers,
Michigan, proved to be an out- 225 budget are special funds for
venience honors to Laveme Brongirls, impose probation, or order
Mr.
Ramaker
was
48 years old. the former Attie Nienhuls, died
standing
player.
He
also
plays
kema of Waverly and photography
some city departments. Thtfy
some to be confined in correction footballat the University.
He had suffered a heart ailment on March 3.
Steel
to Patricia Hubbel of Titusville.
homes,
if
they
see
fit.
Mr. Kuyers was a member of After
for several years.
The Kamhouts also have another
State winners in clothing inStreets— a larger fund than fa
Police said the girls had ad- son, Chris, at home.
Mr. Ramaker was bom Jan. 21, North Holland Reformed Church
clude Robert Rasemussen,Conklin,
Six
persons, including two 16- mitted taking items ranging from
previous years, largely because
and
the
Adult
Bible
Class.
1906, in East Saugatuck to Mrs.
The retiringsergeant holds two west end streets are in bad oo»
knitting: Barbara Wright, Marne,
year-old minors, have been round- lipsticks,scarfs,jackets, to diaSurviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Gerrit Ramaker of Holland and
clothing first year; Karen Ver
ed
up
by police following a party mond rings. The majority of goods citations, one for bravery after diUon. Paving is impractical unthe late Gerrit Ramaker. He was Harold J. Aalderink, of Holland;
Plank, Spring Lake, third; Jane
involving intoxicantsIn a Holland have been recovered including the rescuing a 12-year-oldboy out of til the roads settle, and thus gradSteel was scattered over a wide a member of Fourteenth Street a son, Abel P. Kuyers of Holland;
an empty railroad car gas tank ing and dust treatment' costs will
Lammers, Jamestown, wool, fourth.
home Friday night
rings. Two rings were found in a
Cash prizes for outstanding area Wednesdaynight on US-31 Christian -Reformed Church. He seven grandchildren; three sisters, Police said more than 15 per- Tampa, Fla., pawn shop and one at Bay City in 1930, and one for
high. New streets and sideMrs. Peter Bronkema and Mrs
meritorious service when he pickwork in electrical were presented near the big curve, south of Hol- was employed at Sligh Furniture
walks are being considered, and
Joseph Hartgerink of Holland and sons, nearly all under 21, attended was found on a girl in Holland.
land, when a trailer carrying two Co.
ed up a man for armed robbery snow removal costs have been unby Marvin Heft of the Consumthe party. Four were arrested on
coils of steel flipped on its side.
Surviving are the wife, Hen- Mrs- John Van Duine of Zeeland;
and murder in Fairview, Mich., in
ers Power Co. to Toothacre, Lisusually low in recent years. $5,000
The two colls, one weighing 17,- rietta; five children, Ronald, a brother-in-law,John H. Naber, warrants ranging from furnishing Two Zeeland Stores
1932. Two men were involved in
bon and Curry clubs. The' Michiliquor to minors to contributing
plus interestwill also come from
000
pounds
and
the
other
10,000 Elaine, Jack, James and Victoria, and a sister-in-law, Mrs. Richard
the latter case. One was shot and
gan Farmer awards for 1953 went
to the dellquency of minors by Entered by Burglars
the street department to pay topounds,
broke
loose
from
steel all at home; his mother, Mrs. Kuyers; also several nieces and
the other who got away was caught
to Junior Heyboer of Vriesland
encouraging them to drink.
ward the balance the city owes qd
bands and went unwinding down Gerrit Ramaker; five sisters, Mrs. nephews.
and Gaylene Van Hesteren of CanThe two 16-year-old boys were ZEELAND (Special) — Zeeland by Kamhout. Last year during the storm sewer construction.
the highway.
Funeral
services
will
be
held
at
Steve Brunink of HoUand, Mrs.
ada Hills.
died to Probate Court with a police Tuesday reported two break Flint tornado disasterhe was cre- Parks-Considerationof installMiss Marie Wolfe, Assistant One coil stretchedfor nearly William Wuring of Spring Lake. 2 p.m. Friday in North Holland recommendation they be removed ins during the night with loot in- dited with turning in two police ing heating facilities and inside
160 feet down the south side of Mrs. Richard Bell Sr., of Pine Reformed Church. Relatives are
State 4-H leader at Michigan
officers who were riflingmined toilet facilitiesat the city park »o
US-31. The second snaked across Creek, Mrs. Glen Ridlington of to meet in the church chapel from their homes. If the court cluding cigarettes, cigars, a cigar- homes.
State, announced the clothing
follows the recommendation the ette lighterand some pennies.
building may be used throughout
the highway and along a ditch on
Fennville and Mrs. Homer Bales at 1:45. The Rev. Ellsworth Ten two could be sent to a boys corawards and listed the following
Entrance to both places was Kamhout is taking a positionas entire year.
the north side.
Clay will officiateand burial will
of Knox City, Tex.; six brothers,
girls on the style revue honor roll;
rection home.
car salesman at the Thieleman Fire-provisions for a two-way
gained by breaking rear windows.
The driver, Richard McCorBetty Lou Mast, Barbara Hall, mick, 32, of Gary, Ind., said the John of Benton Harbor and be at North Holland Cemetery. David Bronson, 17, of 585 West
Auto Co. in Grand Haven.
radio in the fire truck, half of
Heinie’s Super Service at 61
The body is at Nlbbelink-Notler
Mary Lammers and Phyllis Van
George, Louis, Harold, Albert and
23rd St Tuesday was found guilty
which cost will be paid by civiltongue holding the rear trailer
East WashingtonSt., was entered
Funeral Chapel where friends may
Klompenberg, of Jamestown;
Gerrit, all of Holland.
by Municipal Court Judge Cor- and a dollar in pennies and cigars
broke as he rounded the curve
ian defense. Also includes 33.000
call Wednesday and Thursday
Ottawa Draft Quota
Karen Naber, Chrislyn Wagenveld
nelius
vander Meulen on a charge
heading toward Holland.
toward a truck which must be purevenings from 7 to 9.
taken.
Boes
Restaurant,
next
and Rochelle De Vries of Holland;
of contributing to the dellquency
For May Set at IS
The tractor and first trailer Holland State Park
chased in two or three years.
door, on Washington St. was enterPatricia Szopinski, Susan Osner,
of minors.
had previously ed and cigarettesand a cigarette
carrying an additional23,000
Industrial—Zeeland hasn’t grown
Phoebe Osner, Grand Haven; Nor*
LANSING — Ottawa County Industrially
Teachers Get Raises
pleaded guilty to having beer in lighter were taken from the
pounds of steel remained upright. Second in Attendance
the past few years
eta Schalfer, Conklin; Virginia
must
furnish
15
men
and
Allepossession
in
his
car.
Bronson
NILES— The board of education
Wreckers managed to set the tipcounter.
and positive promotion steps ’are
Beuschel, Lisbon; Iva Me Clure,
LANSING
Mich. — Michigan’s57 at a special meeting Monday night will return Friday for sentencing.
gan
County
8 men for the May needed.
Marne; Dorothy Diedrich and ped trailer on its wheels but were state parks and recreation areas approveda $200 increasein Niles Mary Lou Groendal, 21, of 344
draft quota, according to figures
unable to wind or lift the uncoilCemetery — Since establishment
Marilyn Parpart, Spring Lake;
have attracted 350,000 visitors teachers’ salaries for the 1954-55 Lincoln Ave., pleaded not guilty Gravel Season Opens
released Tuesday by state seleced metal
of perpetual care at the cemetery,
Gaylene Van Hesteren, Canada
since Jan. 1, the Conservation school year. Under the new sched- to contributing to the dellquency
tive service headquarters.
HAVEN, Mich.
The steel was still scattered
runds paid in have not been sepHills; Evelyn Veltema.Hudsonvllle
Department said Tuesday.
Michigan will draft 880. lowest
ule, women teachers with a four- of minors and trail was set for Two gravel tugs worked their way
alongside the road late this morn“rated from the general fund. To
and Pat Hubbel and Mary Hudson,
“Some
park
managers
report year degree will receive $3,200 April 6.
monthly
quota
so
far
this
year.
17 miles up the Grand River in
ing. Allegsn Deputies Earle Teildate $13,960has been paid in. and
Coopersville.
traffic on week- with annual increments providing
Two others were charged with a snowstorm Monday to open the Col. Arthur A. Holmes, state Council proposes setting up a nmman and Andy Vander Vliet in- feumper-to-bumper
Mrs? B. Bosnian was mistress of
ends, ” the report said.
draft
chief,
said
the
May
quota
a maximum of $4,900 after 15 selling the beer to the minors. gravel season at the Bass River
vestigated.
reverting perpetual care fund. Inceremonies.The invocation was
Grand Haven, with 52,000 visitors years.
represents a decrease of 51 men
Alvin Looman, 34, of 1116 Ottawa pits.
forest from this fund would b*
presented by Richard Machiele,
so far, leads in attendance, folfrom
April
when
931
men
will
be
Beach Rd., and Bob Nash, 19, of
The opening is a week later than
used to furnish the
v
County agricultural agent and
lowed by Holland with 48,000, and
Trinity Reformed Church Ser- 25 Madison Place, both entered last year. The first tug through inducted.
A
public
budget
hearing
win
-be
Davis Van Doomik and Louis Van
Waterloo and Highland recreation vicemen’s Mothers Club will meet not guilty pleas. Trial was set the bridges was the Stamina of
Holmes said the May call will
Pilot,
Slooten led* the audience in the
areas with 35,000 each.
be most men 20 years of age or £!d u,,0* council chambers in
at the church tonight at 8:30.
for April 1 at 2 pjn.
the Johnston Gravel Co.
pledge to the flags.
older and about half of those City Hall at 7 p.m. on April 19. A
Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk, Ottaken will be volunteers.Draft copy of the proposed budget is tin
in
tawa County Home Demonstraboards are permitted to accept file at the City Cleric’* office and
open to the public.
tion Agent, announced the style
volunteers 17 years of age or
show and assisted Miss Wolfe in
older who want to fill their twoGRAND HAVEN (Special)
judging clothing. Lundin and Heft Two men escaped with only minor
An unexpected snowfallWed- disappearedwithin a few days, month. This was 1J9 iqches above 1951 31.4 in 1950. Maximum was year service obligation,Holmes Receive Minor Injuries
assisted by Eugene F. Dice, Coun- scratches Friday evening when nesday night amounted to only but while it lasted the street de- normal March precipitation in 66, compared with 74 in 1953, 68 said.
ty 4-H club agent, judged the their small single-engineairplane about an inch, but H waa enough partment put in a busier-than? other years amounted 1J6 inches in 1952, 61 in 1951 and 61 in 1950.
In Tw<hCar Collision
handicraft and electricalprojects. crashed into some trees east of
usual season. The 1953-54 reason in 1953, 2.71 inches in 1952, 2.17 Minimum was 10 degrees, comto boost the season’s snowfall over
Two motorists receivedminor
had more than its share of icy inches in 1951 and 2.24 inches in pared with 12 in 1953, 13 in 1952, Council Rejects Platts
Grand Haven.
the 100-inch marie. It also rounded roads, and sanders were unusually
ZEELAND
(Special) — At a injuries when their cars collided
195a
Snowfall
amounted
to
5.9
16
in
1951
and
8
in
1950.
Average
Pilot Albert Abnan, instructor
Blossom Queen Contest
out 22i inches of snow in Hol- busy with the sand-and-chloride inches in 1953, nine inches in 1952, maximum was 40.8, compared with special -meeting WednesdayCom- near 136th Ave. and Bingham St,
ST. JOSEPH - St. Joseph's at Grand Haven Air Park, and
north of Holland, Wednesday
3.7 inches in 1951 and 12.9 inches 45.4 in 1953, 41.1 in 1952. 43.6 in mon Council temporarily rejected
land for the month of March, the program.
Clifford
Anderson
of
Muskegon,
Blossom Queen for 1954, who
the
addition
of the Ver Plank and afternoon.
All
in
all,
Holland
had
more
in
1950.
1951 and 39 in 1950. Average minwill later compete with other* for owner of the plane, crashed while heaviest March snowfall in many
Involved were cars driven by
severe weather during March than
Greatest depth of snow on the imum was 26.6, compared with Westenbroek platts to the city.
the Blossom Week title, will be attempting to land in a field near years.
The platts were not quite in order Leonard Regnerus, 57, of 112 Wait
during
Feburuary.
The
average
ground
during
March
was
eight
30.7
in
1953,
28.6
in
1952,
28.1
in
elected April 20 after an elimina- Holiday Inn restauranton the
Snowfall so far this season to- temperature during March was
for acceptance and it is expected Ninth St., and Joe Bilek, 56, of
inches, compared with two inches 1951 and 23.7 in 1950.
tion contest at St Joseph high River roM during the blinding tals 100.7 inches,according to re315 West 15th St., Regnerus
In reviewing the winter season they will be approved at the next
snowstorm at about 6 pjn. The cords compiled by Charles Steke- 33.7 degrees or 1.7 degrees under fa 1953, 3.5 inches in 1952, trace
school
ceived a bruised hand and
normal
for the month. The Feb- in 1951 and seven inches in 1950. in Holland, it is significant that at meeting.
landing gear of the plane caught tee, chief weather observer at
Bilek a cut lip and a
mrary
temperature
waa
35
de- Largest amount of snowfall in a no time has the temperaturedeson a tree and catapulted from end Hope College. Snowfall amounted
The *54 model
grees or 8.8. degrees above nor- 24-hour period was eight inches in cended to zero. Lowest temperaNear Red Cross Goal
Meteor Departs
to end. The plane was demolished. to 7.1 inches in November, 18.3
ceived damage
mal
1954,
3.4
inches
In
1953/14
inches
ture recorded this season was 4
BENTON HARBOR — Collect- Aim an has been si pilot for 17 inches in December, 38.1 inches in
The tanker “Meteor."
and at $2501
Heavy snowfall plus a heavy in 1951 and five Inches in 1950.
above, occurring in January. vessel to enter Holland
ions in the Red Cross drive for years, without an accident.
January,14.7 inches in February,
urey, rainfall whic
which resulted in floods Average temperature for March Other minimums were 20 in Nov$44,020 were just $2,098.08 short
City police were removing the and 22.5 inches in March.
this year, left its dock
ited for a total
degrees, compared with
this week. ,
Decamber, and 7 fa day after arriving fate Tuesday
BOW
of 4.18 inches for the 38.1 i» 1953, 34 fa 1952, 35.9 in Februaiy.
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Miss Dorothy Monning

Miss Jeon Smoil

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Manning of
Detroit announce the engagement
of their daughter, Dorothy, to
Pfc. Harvey J. Weenumr son of

Borculo.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Weenum

of
,

Olive Center
The public is invited to a

Home

Talent program to be given at the

new

week Thursday
The
consist of a short

school, next

Miss Jean Evelyn Small’s engagement to Donadd Postma, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Postma
of Holland, 4s announced* by her
parents, Dr. and Mrs. Thomas M.
Small of Lakewood, OMo.
Miss Small will be graduated
in June with a BE. degree from
the University of Michigan in
1952 and now is serving with the
Army.
The couple plan to be married
in the late summer.

evening. April 8, at 7:45 p.m.

program will
THIS GROUP OF 4-H MEMBERS examine

the

two martin houses exhibited at the Area 4-H
Achievement Day held Thursday at North Shore
Community Hall where more than 150 4-Hers
displayed their winter projects.The house at

left was

play; a solo, a “Kitchen Band", a

made by Ken Fought, the other by

pantomime and other numbers.
The project is put on by the

Fred Borgman. Pictured from left to right are:

Ronald Zuidema, Borgman, Fought and La
Vern Bronkema.
(Penna-Sas photo)

Snow Hampers

B LEAGUE CHAMPIONS — Each atmbtr of (h* Recrealion t Batkttball championship7 Up t*am rtceirtd a
trophy similar to tho on* Jtagno DirectorHarold Stroeftr
is presenting to Bruce Ming in the abore photo. Seven

Net Workouts

Tuesday night lo win (he (life. Front row. hti to right,
are: Streeter. Ming, Jack Borr. Roger famphuis and
Bill Strong. Back row. left lo right, are: Ron Acktrmann,
Ron BuJthuis. Dale Moes and lari Eseenburg,

Up defeated(he Wooden Shoe Faciory guintet fast
* (Sentinelphoto)
Mothers Club and the committee
in charge is Miss Gcrturde Timmer, Mrs. John Boers and Mrs.
magazines.Rags wHl also be reZEELAND (Special)
SnowJohn Veneberg.
ceived.
covered tennis courts are the big
-k
it
amusement will be provided.
The Holland High School stuMiss Florence Lugten, local Spring
The fololwing vocations will be dents in this area, are enjoying gest handicap at present as the The Woman’s Study Club met post office clerk, has resumed her
discussed: Secretarialwork, social the annual spring vacation.
Zeeland Chix net squad gets set for a regular meeting last week work after several weeks absence,
work, medicine, mechanics,steMrs. Minnie Jacobsen has re- for the opening meet at Coopersthe home of Mrs. Allen Cala- recoveringfrom an elbow fracwardess, engineering, beauty cul turned to her home from a Grand
han with Mrs. C. Hansen pre- ture.
ville on April 14.
tures, teaching, nursing, military Rapids hospital whfcre she has
siding and conductingthe openThe Hamilton Farm Discussion
Coach Jerry Groters has four ing numbers and businesssessions. group met at the home of Mr.
service, telephone operator,art been receiving treatments.
and interior decorating, factory A new five foot wire fence has top netters back from last year's Roll call responsewas made by and Mrs. John Tien for the For
Approximately 50 4-H club
employment and police work. been put up enclosing the school squad that fought out a hard- reading a bit of poetry, to which March meeting.John H. Albers
memben from the Holland Area ter; Gerald Plasman, Mrs. Har- Pupils will thus be aided in decid- yard. The new fence also surHolland High spring sports
earned third place in Ken-New-Wa two guests, Mary Emma Young discussed the topic for the even*
District will compete for state old Goodyke and Mrs. George ing what they wish to do after rounds the plot of ground purchasand Mrs. John H. Schipper, also ing. "Organizing Insurance for teams have lined up some schedconference
play
last
season.
Spared last year and used as a basecontributed. The latter two had members Only" The April meethonors next Wednesday at a Overway, Borculo; Earl Weener, graduation.
ta was league leader with Cedar
Mrs
Potter, Mrs. H. Elferdink, Chief of Police Elmer Boss, re- ball diamond.
come from Holland with Mrs. G. ing is scheduled at the Fred ules this season that will keep
county-wideAchievement Day as
them plenty busy right up until
Arloa Bosch, Mrs. Marvin Geerl- cently appeared at an assembly Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer wbre Springs in the runner-up slot.
Schutmaat,a charter member of Billet home.
the result of judging Thursday at ings, Mrs. Louis Hpeksema, Mrs. program of Zeeland High School. visitors Friday evening at the
Singled out for the No. 1 spot
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Robinson and time school dismisses for summer
the club. Guest speaker for the
a 'district Achievement Day held L. Michmerhuizenand Miss Chris- A movie entitled "And Then There home of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Knoll will be Paul Schipper, a steady program was Mrs. James Curtis son Brian of Detroit were weekvacation.
boy who will be backed by Burton
Were Four" was shown to dem- in Holland.
at' North Shore Community Hall. lyn Wagenveld, Van Raalte.
of Saugatuck who gave a splend- end visitors in the home of Mrs.
This week finds a lull in preMoeke
playing
No.
2.
onstrate
to
the
students
how
At the 4-H achievement Day
Six numbers also were selected Mrs. F. Borgman, Mrs. J.
ed review of A. J. Cronins, “Ad- Robinson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Pete Beyer and Ed Geerlings ventures in Two Worlds." A Harry J. Lampen.
parations as school is not meeting
to compete in the talent program Derks, Don Essenburg,Ed Zuid- minor driving violations lead to program held at North Shore
and studentsare free on spring
next week. Other* competing will ema, Roger Zuidema and John accidents. Boss also told the Community hall last Thursday will combine in the No. 1 doubles piano selection was played by
ba winners of the Hudsonville and Bronkema, Waverly; Mrs. Don students how to secure a driver’s three local girls won prices in team. All four boys are lettermen Mrs. Kenneth Heuvelman and the
vacations.
Coopers ville areas. The annual Walters, Mrs. J. Van Rhee and license and how to keep it. Driv- sewing. They are Gloria Veldheer, from last year’s squad.
meeting closed by singing the
However, when they return next
Jack Van Eden has the inside club song.
ing, he showed is like a game— a Mildred Timmer and Ann Essen4-H event next week will be held John H. Nyenhuis, Drenthe.
week
the athlete^will have to
track
for
a
position
on
the
No.
2
person plays fair and he comes berg. Miss Esther Timmer was
at Holland High School
Used clothing for the Allegan
doubles team, but his partner is
out on top.
North Shore auditorium was
their leader.
buckle down and get ready for
County Red Cross Chapter was
Plans have been made for the
Last Tuesday evening marked undecided. Contending will be received and will be used for
filled for the program presented
their openers in tennis, track,
annual Hi-Y Penny Carnival to the close of a course in conversa- Wayne Millard, Dennis Huxhold,
in the evening as a climax to the
baseball and golf.
needv families.State Federation
be held on Thursday and Friday tional Spanish taken up by a Edwin South and Don Pluister.
(toy's activities in which all winFollowingare the schedules for
spring
convention
will
be
hejd
in
The evening service of First Re- evenings, April 8 and 9 in the group of local folk at Holland
This year’s team will be all
ter projects were judged.
the various sports with T indicatformed Church featured the for- high school gymnasium. A queen High school. They are: Mr. and decked out In new uniforms,as Grand Rapids the last three days
Arloa Bosch, mistress of cereing away from home meetings and
of this week.
monies introduced the Rev. H. mal presentation of the “Kentucky will be chosen by voting and will Mrs. Jake Jacobsen. John Vene- they drive for the league crown.
H for home games:
Jeep” to the Board of Domestic be crowned at this festivity. She berg. Mrs. Sena Redder, John This is Coach Groters’ second year The religiousfilm. "Galilean
Vender Ark who spoke briefly.
BASEBALL
Missions. The story of the history will be attended by a court. EnChildren's Home,” based on the
Redder, Mrs. Harm Kuite, Mrs. as Chix mentor.
Edwin Zuidema gave the welcome
April 19, Godwin Heights. H;
of the project was presentedby tertaining money-making activi- Herman Smeyers, Henrietta Timbook,
“It
Happened
In
the
Hills
Included on the schedule foland Earl Weener, area president,
April 23, Grand Haven, H; April
Miss Jean Vander Wege and a ties such as dart games, basket- mer, William Assink, Harold lowing the opener are Cedar of Kentucky" will be shown at
spoke briefly. Don Essenburg in27, Muskegon Catholic,H (night);
representative of the primary de- ball and baseball throwing, a
the
Hamilton
Auditorium
Friday
Springs,
here,
April
21;
MiddleAssink and Albert Stegenga.
trbduced 4-H girls in the style reApril 30, Muskegpn Central, H;
partment told a6out the Sunday marriage booth, movies, fortuneat
7:30
p.m..
ville, there, April 23; Sparta,
view. Winners in the talent proMay
4, Muskcprn Heights, H;
Local Holland High School and
there, 28; Comstock Park, here,
gram announced by Mrs. B. Bos- School’s effort. Miss Joan Pyle telling booths are planned. The
May 7, Kalamazro, T; May 11,
told about the share of the Senior Hi-Y will give the proceeds to the
Hope
College
students
are
enApril 30; Middleville, here; May
nian included Ruth Ann Schra of
Muskegon CentraV, T; May 14.
Christian Endeavor Society in the hospital fund.
7; Coopersville,here, May 12; joying this week’s spring vacaftrenthe, Davis Van Doomik of
Wyoming Park, T; May 18, Grand
project The presentation of the
tion. Miss Fannie Bultman, inScores
of
the
last
two
weekly
Dr.
George
Mennenga
of
WestCedar Springs, there, May 14;
Van Raidte, Rochelle De Vries and
Haven, T; May 21, Benton Harstructor in Holland’s Lincoln
jeep was made by the pastor, the ern Seminary will conduct ser- shoots of the Holland Archery
Sparta, here, May 19; Comstock
(Jordon Ten Brink of Waverly,
bor, T; May 24, Godwin Heights,
School, also is on vacation.
Rev.
John
den
Ouden
and
the re- vices at First Church next Club at the high school gym were
Park, there May 26; Godwin
Betty Van Eyck of Van Raalje
T; May 25, Muskegon Catholic.
Z.
Veldhuis
has
returned
from
sponse in the name of the Board Sunday morning. Dr. Eugene announced today as follows:
and a novelty number by a group
Heights, there, April 9; Godwin,
T; May 28, Muskegon Heights, T.
visit to Winter Haven, Fla.,
of Domestic Mission’s was made Osterhavenof Western Seminary
March 24 — Norma Naber, 766; here, May 10. All meets are at
of girls from Van Raalte school.
and June 4, Western State, T.
with his brother’s family.
by
Dr.
Jacob
Prins, minister of will conduct the services in the Marve Wabeke, 758; Gene HidJudges were Gerald Plasman
p.m. except the April 9 Godwin
TRACK
Steward Van Dyke bas sufficievangelism of the board. The jeep evening.The pastor, the Rev. dinga, 752; J. Ten Cate, 738, John
teacher at Borculo, Mrs. John
match startingat 3:30 p.m.
April 16. Muskegon Central, T;
ently recovered from a prolongwas
on
display
all day Sunday John den Ouden, plans to be in Lam, 738, Don Caauwe, 734; Billi
Hamstra of Ovens school district
April 21, Quadrangular meet at
ed illness with rheumatic fever
Brown, 731; G. Brower, 698; R.
and Bernard Bosman of North near the churqh. A group of First Iowa for the week-end.
Allegan; April 27, Grand Haven,
to
attend
some
of
his
classes
at
Reformed
church
people interestHiddinga,
690;
John
Mulder,
686;
The Girl’s League and the Aid
Holland.
T; April 30, Benton Harbor, T;
school.
ed
in
the
project plan to drive Auxiliaryof the First Reform- Jerry Kline, 684; Dale Visscher,
Selected as winners for handiMay 4, Muskegon Heights, H;
Dr. Jacob Prins of Holland
the jeep to Kentucky sometime ed church are sponsoring a 684; Warren St.' John, 660; John
craft were Herbert 'Berens of
May 7, Muskegon Catholic, H;
conducted
the
Holy
Communion
this
week.
Mother and Daughter Banquet on Schulz, 670; Andy Naber, 658;
Drenthe, first year; Tony De
May 11, Muskegon Heights and
services on Sunday morning and
Jim
Crozier,
650;
Bud
Van
Tak,
The
Women’s
Missionary
SocieFriday,
April
30,
at
6:30
p.m.
at
Wind, Ovens, second year; RonBenton Harbor, H; May 15, regiat
a
vesper
hour
in
the
afternoon
6-10
and
Joey
Wabeke,
513.
ald Zuidema, Waverly and Ed- ty of the Second Reformed church the Zeeland City Hall. Everyone
onal meet and May 22 state meet.
at the local Reformed church.
ward Hamstra, Ovens, third year; will hold a regular monthly meet- of junior high age and older are Shooting perfects were Marve
TENNIS
The
Senior
Christian
Endeavor
Wabeke.
4;
Norma
Naber.
3;
Bill
Lewis Wagenveld,Van Raalte and ing at the church Thursday after- invitedto attend.
April
14, Muskegon Catholic,
service
featured
the
topic,
"I
BeVern Bronkema, Waverly, noon, at 2:30 in charge of the The semi-annualbusiness and Brown, 2; Don Caauwe, 2; Dale
H; April 15, Muskegon H; April
lieve in the Holy Spirit, Our
fourth year; Kenneth Goodyke, president, Mrs. Charles Kuyers. social meeting of the Light Bear- Visscher. 1; Gene Hiddinga, 1,
20, Benton Harbor, T; April 22,
i
Guide”
with
John
Joostberns
and
and
Jerry
Kline,
1.
Borculo and Davis Van Doomik, Mrs. O. Winstrom will conduct ers class of the First Reformed
Muskqgon Heights, H; April 23,
Viola
Johnson
in
charge.
The
March 17 — Norma Naber, 784;
Van Raalte, fifth year, and Edwin the devotional service.Mrs. Jack church will be held at 7:30 this
Kalamazoo Central, T; April 26,
Junior High group considered the
John
Mulder,
766,
John
Lam,
764;
Boonstra,
will
present
a
book
reZuidema, Waverly, sixth year.
evening. Maurice Carlson of
Western State, T; April 29, Grand
topic
"Things
Christian"
with
Bill
Brown,
754;
Juke
Ten
Cate,
Named to the electricalhonor view on "Within Those Borders” Youth Haven will speak and show
Haven, H; April 30, Muskegon
Wendell
Kemme
and
Kenneth
JARVIS TER HAAR
738;
Alvin
Pctroelje,
726;
Glenn
by
John
R.
Scotfield.
Members
are
slides about the work of Youth
roll were Ronald Zuidema and
Catholic,T; May 6, Muskegon
Joostberns
as
leaders^ Pianists
Brower.
726;
Millie
Pctroelje,
711;
Herbert Berens. Pins for electri- asked to bring a special offering Haven. Husbands are invited.
Central,T; May 7, Benton Harbor,
were Phyllis Brink and Cheryl
cal presentedby Consumers for India. Refreshments will be A joint meeting of the Inter- Jerry Kline, 694; Paul Barkel,
H; May 11, Muskegon Heights,
Veen, respectively.
680;
Red
Hiddinga,
676;
Andy
served
mediate and Senior CE societies
Power Co. went to Ronald ZuidT; May 14, Grand Haven, T; May
Mrs. Glenn Albers, who under- Jarvis Ter
Naber,
672;
Bruce
Glass,
672;
ema, Herbert Beren and La Vern
The midweek prayer service at was held at the First Reformed
19, KalamazooCentral, H; May
went major surgery at UniverDeane
Mulder,
664; Jim Crozier,
church
on
Sunday
evening
when
Bronkema.
Second Reformed church will be
28, Western State, H; May 31,
sity Hospital, is recovering satis662;
Warren
St.
John,
654;
Dale
Winners for clothing were Judy held Thursday evening at 7:45. a student from Western Seminary
East Grand Rapids, H; May 21,
factorly and expectedhome soon.
Visscher, 6-14; Mel Jousma, 614;
Ann Geurink, Borculo; Gloria The Rev. J. Weener of Beaver- spoke and showed slides.
and 22, regional and June 4 and
Mrs.
Gordon
Boerigter underJoyce
Barkel,
610;
Webb
Dalman,
The Lord’s Supper was served
Veldheer, Mildred Ann Timmer, dam will lead in the discussionon
5, State meet.
went major surgery at Holland
at the First Reformed church 577; Bud Van Tak, 545 and Earl
Ann Essenburg, Olive Center; ‘The Light of the World.”
GOLF
Hospital and Is reported to be
Welling. 516.
morning
service
and
a
special
Carol Ver Beck, Van Raalte; CarDr. Elton Eenigenburgof WestApril 14, Kalamazoo, H; April
Laurence J. Taylor
doing
well.
The
Holland
Archers
will
have
ol Kragt, Waverly and Thelma ern Seminary conducted services afternoon service. All the sick and
16, Muskegon Catholic, T; April
Vernon Bolks was welcomed
De Weerdt and Judy Schreur of at the Second Reformed church. shut-ins of the church who de- their weekly shoot Thursday night
Jarvis Ter Haar Is bringing 20, Muskegon T; April 23, Westas a member of the local Reformfollowing
the
Junior
Archers
for
Drenthe, all first year; Joyce Dr. Lester Kuyper, of 'Western sired to be served were visited
ed Church, transfering from the some noteworthymedals, trophies ern' State, H; April 27, North
one week.
Slagh, Borculo; Lois Heidema and Seminary,will be guest preacher on Monday.
Dunningville Reformed Church and honors to the Holland Rifle Muskegon, T; April 29, Grand
Joyce Michmerhuizen.Van Raal- next Sunday.
At a meeting of the Ladies’ Aid . The Junior Archery Club will
Haven, T; May 4, Muskegon, H;
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Miskot- Gub this season.
hold
its
first
tournament
starting
te; Sandra Kragt, Waverly and
The Hi-Y Club of Zeeland re- Auxiliaryheld at the First ReMay 6, Benton Harbor, H; May
ten and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Schip
April
8
and
15.
There
will
be
Besides
being
the
backbone
of
Judy Van Rhee, Drenthe, second cently sponsored a clothing drive. formed church on Monday evenper joined the Immanuel Church the outstanding Holland Rifle 11, Benton Harbor, T; May 14,
Holland
Rotary
Club
members
prize
for
the
top
hoy
and
also
year.
Clothing collected from pupils in- ing, Mrs. R. Van Hovcn showed
of Holland, terminating their Club, Ter Haar a w eek ago won North Muskegon, H; May 18,
one for the top girl. There also will entertain their wives at
Third year clothing— Mary Lou cluding senior high, junior high pictures of her recent trip.
membership with the local church. the Michigan State championship Muskegon Catholic and Zeeland,
Ladies
Night
meeting
Thursday
will be awards for the highest
Elferdink, Merry Cobb. Elsa Van- and the elementaryis to be sent
Mr. and Mrs. John Klein are crown and in February he ,won the H; May 20, Western State, T;
evening in the Tulip Room of the
scores
in
each
age
group.
The
den Berg and Carol Molewyk, all to Korea where it will be turned
Warm
Friend
Tavern. Dinner will planningto celebrate their 45th Great Lakes championshipmatch, May 24, Grttnd Haven, H; and
age
groups
are
8
and
9;
10
and
11
of Van Raalte; Lois Dresenga, over to "Save the Children Fedand 12 and 13. The tournament be served at 6:30 p.m., followed wedding anniversary on April 1, fired at Roseland Gun Club range May 25, Kalamazoo,T.
Ovens and Beverly Bos, Borculo: eration.
They have been residents of in Chicago.
will be in charge of Joe Moran, by a program.
Walter
Kronemeyer
and
family
fourth year-wool, Rochelle De The Junior Commerical Club
Guest speaker will be Laurence Hamilton for several years, folThe Chicago victory takes on
Vries, Waverly and Betty Van of Zeeland High has just received are spending several days with Recreation direct ior, and the HolEyck, Van Raalte. Winners for commerical club pins and chain Mr. and Mrs. R. Heuvelman. land Archery Club. All archers i. Taylor, directorof extended lowing retirement from farm life added significancewhen one conin the age groups are welcome services and human relations at In which they were engaged since siders the runnerup to Ter Haar
complete costumes were Janice sets. The pins are decorated with
Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs.
* was Verle Wright, member of the The Allendale PTA will meet
but are urged to have their own Hillsdale College. He will speak their
Bosch, Arloa Bosch, Marva Geerl- white and black enamel and are
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing United States Rifle team in the Friday evening at 8 p.m. The Rev.
on "The PerplexingProblems of
ings; Chrislyn Wagenveld. Karen the shape of a shield and have Kronemeyerspoke at the Men’s bows and arrows.
J. Van Drunnen of Eastmanville
have
returned after spending
Alopecia,”
a
talk
which
has
been
last Olympics. Wright is a memNaber and Shirley Ver Beek, all the engraving “Commerical" Brotherhoodmeeting and Friday
will
be the speaker.
couple
of
weeks
in
Saugatuck
hailed by his listenersas one of
ber of the Ugonier team that
4of Van Raalte school.
across the front. The Senior Com- evening he was the speaker at the Steven Kammeraad
The Choral Society met Sunday
with
their grandsons, James and shoots in the southern divisionof
the
most
humorous
they’ve
heard.
Those selected to participate in mercial club recently visited the quarterly Sunday School Teacher’s
Taylor, nationally known author Malcolm Clough, while their par- the St Joseph Valley Rifle and afternoon at 3:30 and will meet
the county-widestyle revue are Holland Furnace Company to ob- and Officers meeting at the Re- Honored on Birthday
jgain Wednesday evening at 7:30.
and
speaker on human and public ents were In Florida.
Pistol League.
Patty Borgman, Arloa Bosch, serve business in action. The formed Church. He told of the
The spring mass meeting of the
Miss
Florence Tien, bride-elcet The Holland Gub is a member
Steven
John
Kammeraad,
son
relations,
has
talked
before
eduMarda De Roo, Rochelle DeVries, class is planning similar tours to work they are doing on their misZeeland Men’s League will be
of Mr. and Mrs. John Kamme- cational, religious and social agen- of Henry Van Doomik, Jr„ has of the same league.
Mary Lou Elferdink, Carol Mole- visit offices in this vicinity.
sion station in Liberia, Africa.
raad, was honored Saturday after- cies on both serious and humorus been honored with bridal ahowers
Wright’s average for the sea- held at First Christian Reformed
wyk, Karen Naber, Chrislyn WagGroup 2 of the Second ReformLast Monday evening at the 4- noon at his home on route
topics.
He
is known for his leader- by friends and relatives.
son is 294.75,a shade under Ter Church of Hudsonvilleon Friday
enveld, Betty Van Eyck, Lois ed church Ladies’ Aid Society will
H Club Clothing exhibit In Hud- when a group of friends gathered ship of government workshops The Ray Kapers and Miss Jose- Haar’s spectacular 294.91.
evening at 7:45. The Rev. J.
Driesenga,* Margo Curths and hold a pot-luck work meeting at
sonville six girls were placed on in celebration of his eighth birth clinics and conferences with local phine and John Bolks motored to
Breuker of the Zutphen Church
The
local
dub
members
are
Janice Bosch.
the church on Wednesday, begin- the Honor Roll. They are Phyllis
day anniversary.
and state government leaders,as LafayetteInd., to visit with the justifiably proud of Ter Haar and will be speaker.
Judges were Fred Dostal nig at 9:30.
Van Klompenberg, Betty Mast, Games were played with prizes a speaker, as a moderator and latters' brother and siater-ln-law, constantly seek him out for point- Arlyn Blauwkamp is home again
Oceana-Newaygo Club Agent, for
Zeeland High School will par- Marilyn Lindberg, Jane Lammers, going to Holly Hamlin, Donna
discussion leader for conventions Prof, and Mrs. Stanley Bolk of er* on how to improve their mark- and is recovering satisfactorily.
handicraft; Marvin Heft and ticipate in Career Day at Hud- Mary Lammers, Sharon Drew.
Mrs. Dick Essenburg was taken
Van Til,' Norma Ter Haar and Ted and conferences, as director of Purdue University.
manship, etc. *
dare Hansen, both of Consumers sonville High School on April 20.
In the style review the following Raak. Refreshments were served training conferences for youth in
to the Zeeland Hospital this week.
The
Hamilton
Accordion
band
Despite
Ter
Haar’s
leadership,
Power for electrical;Mrs. John Next year it will be held in Zee- were chosen to go to the AchieveWilliam Hirdes Is not feeling
Weener and Mrs. Simon Alofs, land and last year it was held ment Day in Holland: Barbara by Steven’s mother, assisted by Hi-Y, church, high school and col- under direction of Mrs. Justin the locals lost to the Grand RaSale played at a Sunday evening pids Gub in their latest league well and is confined to his home.
Mrs. Chris Kammeraad.
lege groups.
clothing first and second year and at Coopersville.Each year It is
RaU, Phyllis Van Klompenberg, Others present were Nancy An ordained minister, Taylor sendee in the West Olive Church. match at Grand Rapids last Fri- William De Wys is still ill at his
Mrs. Grace Vender Kolk, County rotated among these three schools. Mary Lammers, Beverly Beek,
Boy Scouts of Troop 33 expect day night. Score was 1,459 to L- home. • Httne Demonstration agent and Junior and seniors are allowed to Jane Lammers, Betty Mast Bar- Raak, Randy Borgman, Sandra did undergraduate work at A1
Meengs,
Ryan
Hamlin, Clary Van bion College and graduate work to participatein the "Scout 443.
The membership papers of
Mrs. Slag, clothing. t
attend these meetings.
bara Holl, Betty Mast Beverly den Bosch and Diane Kammeraad. at the Divinity School, Univer- arcus” scheduled in Holland Ter Haar led all shooters with Howard Gruppen were sent to
Eugene F. Dice, Ottawa County
At the general assembly pro- Beek and Jane Lommers will sing
agent, announced the win- gram different careers and voca- for the program and Mary Ann In the evening Steven was honor- sity of Chicago. He has served as April 1 and 2. At a recent meet- 297. Others for Holland were John North Street Church of Zeeland
ed when his grandparents,Mr. rural and city pastor, director of ing held in the Scout Cabin six Clark, 288; Glen Bonnette,287; at his request.
following the talent program, tions will be discussed and about
Lammers will play a saxophone and Mrs. Bert Brandt and Mrs. public relations for the Michigan members were approved for the Charles Klungle, 286 and John
The Ladies Aid will meet on
ita for the Achieve- 16 differentsessions will be avaisolo.
Chris
Kammeraad
came
to
cele- Council of Churches, and before rank of second class Scouts, Dav- Weenum, 285.
Thursday
afternoon.
event were made by the lable for the students to attend.
Church services were conducted
joining the Hillsdale College id Lugten, Bruce Eding, Paul Grand. Rapids scores were Jim- The Young People’s Society met
4-H Club Council and 4- After this, information will be by Dr. Lester Kuyper of Western brate his birthday.
staff in 1951, was a consultantin Douma, Daniel Lehman, Kenneth my Greenhoe,296; Paul GogulsW, on Sunday evening. Several other
leaders including Mr. and available for those interested in Seminary Sunday.
In
the 1950 United States cen- continuingeducation, Continuing Kaper and Merle Beyers. Plans 294; Russell Brown, 291; Donald societies met with them with Miss
Hamstra of Ovens, college.For those not interested Mark Brouwer was leader at the
sus, 30 states showed a net loss Education Service, Michigan State were also discussed for the spring Dean, 289 and George GUligan, Ann Bosch, missionary from India,
Timmer. Olive Ceo- ia college^ i film or some sort of C. E. meeting Sunday evening.
in population.
College.
1 oollectioi?
of newspapers and 289.
speaker.
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Couple Honeymooning

in Florida

M

m
%

m

AMERICAN FLAG

—

Th» Htarr Walton VFW post
2144 Auxiliary nctnlly presentedan American flag
lo the newly organisedUnited Veterans Council of Oftawa County. Harold Boat accepf* the flag in Hit ab-

sence of Commander Harry Wetter. Members of the
council watch. Mrs. Ruth Harmsen. Auxiliary president,
made the presentation.She was accompanied by Mrs.
Joe

Orerway.

F

(Penna-Sa*photo)

‘

i

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry P. Lookerse

Now

honeymooningin Florida are
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry P. Ixiokerse,
who were married March 18 in
East Saugatuck ChristianReformed Church. They plan to return
April 5 and will be at home in
their new home on 104th Ave.,

, Plans for the second annual
Holland Christian Basketball banquet to be held Monday. April 5,
were nearing completiontoday
with only a few more details to
be arrangedThe banquet and program is scheduled at Christian
High gym at 6:30 p m.
Last year when the event was

Zeeland.
The bride is the former Marian
Vander Wall, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Vander Wall of East
Saugatuck.The groom’s parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Henry I^ookerse
of 18 South Division, Zeeland.
The Rev. Simon Vroon performed the double ring wedding
rites at 7:45 p.m. in a candelight
setting of palms and baskets of
white carnations, snapdragons and
gladioli. Mrs. Clarence Luth,
cousin of the groom, played the
traditionalwedding music and accompanied James Nienhuis, uncle

inaugurated, the. banquet wAs
sponsored by the high school
athletic committee.However, this
year the banquet is being staged
by Christian High cage fans. The of the bride, who sang '*0
fans’ committee,which has func- Promise Me’’ and ’Take Time to
Be Holy.”
tioned since the close of the state
tournament, has George Schreur Miss Phyllis Nienhuis. cousin of
the bride, attended as maid of
as chairman.Schreur said he exhonor and Peter Vander Wall, the
pects, from early indications,that
the ticket sales will be brisk, es- bride’s brother, assisted as best
man.
pecially since many fans want to
tpn out to honor the Christian Given in marriage by her father,
first and second teams which the bride wore a gown of imported Chantilly lace and nylon tulle,
fared so well this season.
Instead of procuringone out- designedwith lace medallion-apstanding speaker for the night, pliqued neckline and sheer yoke,

and Mrs. Edgar D.

Prince

(Penno-Sasphoto)

THIS AMERICAN LEGION poster with its
church influence is one of thousands appearing
throughoutthe United States urging people to
attend the church of their choice. This poster
appears on a board between Nies Hardware and
the Gamble store on East Eighth St. Legion-

(de Vries photo)
shirred illusion edged with seed
pearls. She carried a bouquet of
white roses. The groom’s gift to
the bride was a three-strandpearl
necklace.

naires standing, left to right, are George

Ver*—

hoef, Bertal Slagh, Cornelius Havinga, A.

_

Prigge,James Cook, Louis Dalman, Ed Wallace,^

A. E. Van Lente and

Dr. Raymond VanHeukelom, new pastor of First Church who was
a chaplain during World War II.
(Penna-Sas photo)

Miss Nienhuis wore a powder
blue gown of satin with tulle overskirt and carried a bouquet of

pink

roses.

The

bride's mother wore a
brown crepe dress and a corsage
of yellow tea roses. The groom's
mother wore a navy blue suit and
pink rose corsage.
• Mr. and Mrs. James Nienhuis
presided as master and mistress
of ceremonies for the reception
in the church basement. Sixty•

five guests attended. Mr. and Mrs.

Don Kragt were

charge of the
were the Misses
Kathryn Brink. Gladys Kotman,
Juliana Overbeek, Hazel Tucker
and Hazel Zoerhoff.
The receptionprogram was
opened with prayer by the Rev.
John den Ouden. A1 Bonge presented a budget and Mrs. Jennie
Vander Wall of Munster, Ind. gave
a reading. Miss Gladys Kotman
played an accordion solo and Rev.
Vroon led group singing and gave
in

gift room. Serving

Lets Plant Beauty-Marigold Species

May Produce Bloom Worth $10,000
"Ten

thousand dollars for a
pure white marigold." That is
being offered by one of the large
seed companiesto the person from

Vriesland

the closing prayer.

(From Rnhirday’n Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Gimvis of
Muskegon were Saturday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wabeke. Mrs. Grinwis was the former
Henrietta Elsma of Vriesland.

When

the newlyweds left on
their honeymoon, the bride was
wearing a navy blue dress with
matching accessories,a light blue
the committee has received accep- long sleeves pointed at the wrists coat and pink rose corsage.
Mrs. Lookerse is a graduate of
tances from three well-known and full skirt with long train.
cage figures in the Holland area. Appliqued medallions also ac- Holland Christian High School.
The three are Barney Steen and cented the tulle skirt. Her finger- Her husband,a graduate of ZeeJohn Tuls of Calvin college and tip veil of imported illusionfell land High, is employedat Lilh-IHerman (Fuzz) Van Faasen. also from a lace cap with rows of Bar Co.
of Grand Rapids. All arc expected

Mrs. Nelson Enslng and Yvonne
were Wednesday callers on M. P.
Wyngarden.

The Sewing

Guild met

last

whom

mUm
PROF. LARS

GRANBERO

Hope Faculty Member
Accepts New Position

they receive the first seeds

which produce pure white mariProf. Lars Granberg of the Hqp«
golds as large as “Man-in-the- College faculty has acceptedap
Moon." the lightestvariety they

pointment as dean of students ant!
have been able to produce.
The Holland Tulip Garden Club associateprofessorof pastors:
in their May Flower Show will counseling and psychology at Fut
feature “Man-in-the-Moon"mari- ler Theological Seminary In Pasa'
gold in one of its Horticulture dena Calif., it was announced
day by Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, col
classes in which a small, uniform
size flat of 12 plants in plant lege president.
Prof. Granbert has been on di<
bands, started about April 1, is to
he entered. The class is open to Hope Cbllege staff since 1947 and
during the past two years has beer
juniors ns well as to adults. Even
hena
of the psychologydepart
if you don’t win the blue, red, or
ment.
yellow rihlwn in this class you will
lx* ahead by having 12 strong Born In Egersund, Norway, Prof,
Granberg was brought to Chicago
plants which will give you excepat an early age and received eletionally
yellow

to reminisce briefly.
Thursday,with Mrs. John Hoove
Roi-Gun Club Auxiliary
serving as hostess.Others present
Both Tuls and Van Faasen are
former Christian High cage men- Plans Work-Day Lunches
were the Mesdames Henry Wators while Steen has .just combeke, Martin D. Wyngarden, Irvpleted his first season as head ^ The Tulip City Rod and Gun
The Rev. Theodore Byland ing Hungerink, Eugene Brower,
coach at Calvin college.Steen is Club Auxiliary held a regular preached on the following subjects John De Jonge, Theodore Bvlnnd,
In a lovely spring wedding SatOut-of-townguests were pre- a Calvin graduate and received monthly meeting at the home of on Sunday. March 21. "Honest Jacob T. De Witt. Will Vander
attractivepale
urday afternoon, Miss Elsa D. sent from Chicago, Ann Arbor, his master’s degree in physical Mrs. Lee Wenzel, 37o Douglas Self-Estimates”and "His Love Kolk. Henry Wyngarden, Joe flowers, three inches across. And mentary and secondaryeducatjoi)
Zwiep. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Muskegon. Grand Rapids, Battle education at Columbia Univer- Ave., Thursday evening. Mrs. and Our Sonship.” The Gosselar Brinks. Gerrit Boss. John Broersthere. He received his B.S. d*
there is always tho- possibility that
sity. He hails from the East and Ernie McFall, vice president,took sisters of the Immanuel Church of ma, Hubert Heyboer, Gerry SrherDick Zwiep, 1789 South Shore Dr., Creek and New Jersey.
gree from Wheaton College,Whea*
was formerly coach at Eastern charge in the absence of the Holland furnished the special mer, Dick E. Ver Hage. Joe Mor- the much sought for white may ton, 111., and his M.A. degree frapj
became the bride of Edgar D.
turn
up
in
your
garden.
The bride was graduated from Academy in Paterson. N.J.
president, Mrs. Bernie Water- music at the evening sendee.
Prince, son of Mrs. Peter Prince,
ren. Henry Kniidhof,Floyd Ter
the Universityof Chicago. His
Fluorescent lighting is a valuTuls, a cousin of present Coach way.
73 West 17th St. The Rev. Wil- Holland Christian High and will
A technicolor film ' Shelter In Hanr. and Joe Kloet. Lunch was able aid in startingseeds indoors. work toward his Ph.D. from the
receive a degree from Calvin Col- Art Tuls. turned out great teams
liam Haverkamp read the double
Mrs.$ Wenzel was appointed The Cumberlands” which portrays served by the hostess.
One gardener arranged a propo University of Chicago is nearly
lege in June. She is teaching at at Christian. A great believer in
ring ceremony in Central Avenue
Guests of Galewood. Hudson- gation center in his basement.A completed.
chairman
of the committeeto pre- the work of John Vogel, author
LongfellowSchool. Mr. Prince is setup, precision basketball. Tuls
Christian Reformed Church with
Dr. Lubbers said Prof. Granberg
pare and serve the hot lunch to of "This happened In The Hills ville, Zeeland, Zutnhen. Portage,
a floral arch of American Beauty a University of Michigan gradu- consistently had Holland Christian the men at their work day at Hol- of Kentucky" was shown and a Forest Grove, and Vriesland were bench 3'a feet wide by 7 feet long will remain at Hope this summer
was covered with white oilcloth
ate and is a salesman for Vandem teams in Lansing for state tournand* white snapdragons as a backland State Park April 10. Work- free will offering was received for Sunday callers at the Henry Boss
berg Buick.
and surrounded by glazed white to participatein the workshop for
ground.
ament play. Although he never ing with her are Mrs. John Oud- the “Youth For Christ” program in home.
the Ford Foundation curriculum
For their northern wedding won the state crown at Christian, man, Mrs. Jack Zwiers, Sr., and the Vriesland Reformed Church on Mr. and Mrs. Glair Jousma of cardboard for light reflection.A study.
Other decorations in the church
three
tube,
40
watt
fluorescent
trip,
the
new
Mrs.
Prince
wore
a
he has had clubs lose in the finals, Mrs. Dean Miller.
were bouquets of American beauty
Tuesday evening.
East Saugatuck, Mr. and Mrs.
and white snapdragons, potted gray wool suit with red and black semis and quarter finals.
Young peoples catechism and Melvin Padding and children of light fixturewas hung above this.
The committee to sene the hot
Seeds may be sown in pots or
white hyacinthsand candelabra. accessories and a red camellia • Van Faasen is perhaps one of lunch to the men on the opening Senior C. E. met on Wednesday. Zeeland were Sunday guests of
small l)oxes and kept in a warm
the greatest cage athletes ever day of the trout stream improvePews were marked with aisle corsage.
The annual prayer and praise Mrs. K. Jousma, Mr. and Mrs. S.
dark place until sprouts appear,
candelabraand flowers.
The couple will be at home at turned out at Holland Christian ment project will be Mrs. McFall, service of the leprosy mission will Broersma.
when they are placed under the
Miss Allene Huizenga played 32 West 17th St. after April 3. and Calvin college. A speedster in Mrs. Clarence Prins and Mrs. be held next Wednesday, March
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Zoeren
lights which are kept five inches
his
day,
Van
Faasen
was
hailed
31.
at
2
pm.
the traditionalwedding music and
of
Zeeland
were
Sunday
guests
of
Ranford
Wenzel.
Pre-nuptial showers were given
aiwvc
them. Tender varietiesmay
as
one
of
the
finest
performers
in
accompanied the soloist,Andrew for the bride by Mrs. Dornbush.
Good cooperationwas report- The Jamestown Young People's Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoeren.
Broekcma of Ann Arbor, when Misses Marjorie and Frances Pott Michigan college basketball. He ed on the two projects underway Society sponsored a hymn sing on
Mrs. Jennie De Witt was a Fri- be protected by a layer of cheese(Special) coached one year. at Christian be- for the new clubhouse fund by Sunday evening to which the local dav supper guest of Mr. and Mrs. cloth for a few days. As seedlings GRAND
he sang “O Perfect Love.” "Ich and Miss Lenters.
fore going into business in Grand chairman Mrs. John Cammenga, congregationreceived an invita- John P. De Witt and family of grow, the lights are raised. The Plans are rapidly being made fo
Liebe Dich," and 'The Lord’s
Rapids.
boxes should be changed about the polio vaccine program fo
Prayer.”
tion. An offering was received for Forest Grove.
Jr., and Mrs. Harve Bluekamp.
Coaches Art Tuls of the varsity The wives of all men of the the young Calvinist campaign.
The bride, given in marriage by
Mr. and Mrs Martin Grinwis of or turned each day or two to give first, second and third graders ji
Ottawa County which count]
and John Ham of the second team Rod and Gun Club were urged to
her father, wore a Chantilly lace
John Van Regenmorter was a Muskegon were Saturday guests all an even amount of light.
Uhcn seedlings have developed leaders hope will start sometim
will also make a few remarks and
gown over satin with tulle panel
cooperate with the Auxiliary’sef- Monday caller at the Henry Boss. of Mn. John Essink
introduce their players. A sports forts toward this fund.
insets In the skirt and featuring
Mrs. K. Jousma was a guest of their second pair of leaves they in April. Dr. Ralph Ten Ha\£
film is also scheduled on the pro« chapel length train and long
honor
at "Open House" on her should lx* lined out in flats. If one county health officer, is organiz
The evening’s entertainment
gram. Schreur said.
sleeves pointed at the wrists.
88th c birthday at the Simon has both seedlings and taller ing the medical program whid
was furnished by Mrs. Lewie Kad- Mrs. Bertha Slotman
Tickets for the affair can be well and prizes went to Mrs.
Seed pearls gathered the scallops
Broersma home on Thursday, plants, the lights must be adjusted calls (or eight clinics to be set iij
secured from team members and McFall and Mrs. Ranford Wen- Succumbs in Detroit
at the scoop neckline. Her Juliet
March 18. Guests were her child- for the taller plants, but the seed- in Holland, Alle'ndale,Hudson
at the ChristanHigh office.
cap of lace over statin held in
zel.
ren.
grandchildren,and great- lings may be placed on bricks to ville, Cqopersville,Zeeland,Marr^
FENNVILLE (Special) —Mrs.
place the fingertipveil of illusion.
Lunch was furnished, by Mrs. Bertha Slotman. 65, formerly of grandchildren. She was presented bring them up to the correct Grand Haven and Spring Lake!.,
Vein C. Dagen, county polii
She carried a Vanda bouquet of
Jack Zwiers, Jr., and Mrs. Ran- Fennville,died Sunday in Detroit. with bouquets and plants, and height.
Though fluorescentlight is cool chapter chairman,also is senirit
happiness roses and white hycinford Wenzel. Mrs. Zwiers was un- She is survived by two sons,. Louis other gifts.
ths. The bride's mother made her
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis light, it still will dry out the plant- as county organizer. Miss Flor
able to be present because of ill- of New Richmond; David, of Portgown.
ness. Mrs. Ben Dirkse and Mrs. land. Ore.; two daughters,Miss and family of Kalamazoo.Mr. and ing medium, so this should bo cnee Vander Woude of the count'
Attending the bride were Mrs.
Dean Miller will provide lunch for Mariel of Portland, and Mrs Mrs. Donald M. Wyngarden of checked for proper moisture health department will organiz*
Wayne Dornbush. sister of the
the next regular meeting at the Florence Elder of Lincoln Paik. Hudsonvillewere Sunday guests Water with a fine mist spray when the volunteer nurse personnel re
groom, as matron of honor, Mrs
home of Mrs. John Cammenga, Mich.; four grandchildren and one of Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Wyngarden necessary, during the early part quired. Mrs. Abigail Bos p
of the time you use the lights. Grand Haven will be publicity
Clair Zwiep and Miss Marion
The Ottawa County Christian1Jr., at Virginia Park, Thursday. brother, Wayne Weed, of Detroit. and family.
Windemuller as bridesmaidsand
, ague will circulate petitions to
Watering just before turning off chairman for the county.
Children participating in tty
Claudia Pott, cousin of bride
place a proposal on the Nov. 4|
the light encouragesdamping-off.
Surveys indicatethat fire losses Istanbul,the Turkish city beside
flower girl.
ballot prohibiting the sale of all in the United States will exceed
Damping-off is caused in the program, with parental consent,
the Bosporus, is the historicmeetThe attendants wore ballerinaalcoholic beverages in Ottawa one billion dollars in 1934— the ing place of East and West. It has
seed bed by a fungous parasite, will be given three injections.
length gowns styled similar to
county, it was decided at a meet- highest in history.
which
thrives on high moisture The first two are to be a week
been known as the "hub of the
bride’s of white eyelet over Amerimg Thursday night in Central
content of soil and air, causing apart and the third will be four
universe,"the “city of kings,”
can Beauty taffeta with matchChristian Reformed
plants to rot off at the surface. It weeks after the sebond.
Americans first tried to reach “the magic city,” “New Rome,"
ing picture hats of eyelet trimmed
Church. About 10Q attended.
should be remembered in this
the North Pole back in 1733 when the “city of Constantine,"and
with baby roses around the
The league will start its work a group of men from PhiladelNon - magnetic mines wee pei
connection
that vermiculite.which
‘.‘Constantinople.”
Before it becrown. They carried American
about June 1 and plans to work phia set out on an expedition that
Ls being u4sed extensively in plant built entirelyof wood are now Ip
came a Turkish city, it had a 1,Miss Esther Van Dyke
Beauty parasols filled with
through the churches in the failed to reach its goal.
propogation, and is in itself ster- portant units in the U. S. Nav>
000-year history as “Byzantium.”
flowers and ivy streamers. The
ile, holds more moisture than soil They are an essentialpart of tj;
Mr. and* Mrs. John Van Dyke, county. About 12,000 signatures
are needed. The league will folflower girl carried a basket of
and one must use care in water- defense against magnetic mines
30 East 22nd, St., announce thp
rose petals.
ing
low the same pattern used four or DRIVING IN THE RAIN
approaching five years ago when the league
The Army Signal Corps let cg^
Lyle Prince served his brother engagement
We have often wondered why people do not turn on their car
Finely chopped sphagnum moss
as best man. Clair Zweip, brother marriage % of their daughter, was successful in prohibiting the
lights even though the state law reads in part:
may also be used to cover seeds tracts for approximately$1.30Q,
of the bride, and Stan Yonker were Esther, to Jack Wickerb son of sale of beer and wine on Sunday
pid this has the advantageof hav- 000,000 worth of electronicitem
(a) Every vehicle upon a highway within this state at any time
in the pounty.
ushers.
ing an antibioticpropertywhich during the past year.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Hess of
Most of the league member- from a half hour after sunset to a half hour before sunrise and at
A reception for 150 guests was Macatawa Park.
discourages damping-off. One local
any other time when there is not sufficientlight to render clearly
About one-sixth of the world’
held in the church parlors after
The couple will marry in late ship of 500 reside in the southern
grower has found Natriphene in a
discerniblepersons and vehicles on the highway at a distance of
the ceremony.Mr. and Mrs. John August at Trinity Reformed half of the county, but effortswill
spray a valuable aid in controlling oil comes from wells In the Nea
East.
be made to have a league repre- 500 feet ahead shall display lighted lamps and illuminating
Marcus were master and mistress Church.
bo;h damping-offand mildew.
of ceremonies. Serving at the The bride-electis a teacher in sentative in each church.
devices as hereinafter respectivelyrequired for different classes
Thursday night’s speaker was
punch bowl were Miss Kathy Baas the Grand Rapids schools. Mr.
The Universityof Alaska, A
of vehicles,subject to exceptions with respect to parked vehicles.
Test Drill Successful
the
Rev.
Marvin
Vander
Werp.
Fairbanks, is the only institutio
and Kenneth Olthoff. Misses Mar- Wickert teaches in Portage. Both
The reason that we are calling this to your attention is that
Gilbert Van Wynen of Holland
Friday night’sdrill for the Hol- of higher learning in the terrj
jorie and Frances Pott poured. In
are graduatesof Hope CoUege.
and Roy Dillinger of Grand law enforcementofficers,InsuranceCompanies, National Safety
’barge of the gift * room were
CHARLENE D. SERNE, seaman land Police Auxiliary was termed tory.
Haven were elected new board Councils and, in fact, all people realizethat poor visibilitycauses
success foday by Chairman
apprentice. t/SN. daughter of Mr.
Misses Laurie Hohl arid Hanna
Carthage,one of the greatest
and Mrs. John Seme. It 05 Perry Hans Suzenaar.Suzenaar said the
Renters. Misses Joan Hart and cities of the ancient world, members. Qfficers are the' Rev.
a large part of the accidents on our highways.
Are* recently spent a 14-day
majority of the men responded to
Ruth Klingenberg assisted about reached a peak populationof a Jack Van Dyken of Forest Grove,
1 Clip this out and paste it above the windshieldin your
hare at home. Alter her leare she
president; Howard Vande Bunte
the three minute warning whistle
the. rooms.
million inhabitants more than
reported to Son Diego. Calif*
AMBULANCE SERVICE
sounded from the power plant.
Mr. Broekcma sang two solos three centuries before the Chris- of Forest Grove, vice president; automobile where drivers can see it. We are printing it in ten
where she will attend disbursing
Some were unable to hear the
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
If I Could Tell You” and tian era: says the National Geo- Jack Van Hoven of Jenison, sec- point type so that you will be abl* to read it without too much
school at the U. S. Kara! Trainretary. and Abe Sybesna of Holsiren and Suzenaar said addi- 29 Eo*
Through the Years.”
trouble.The National Safety Council's slogan is, "Drive carefully
Phon. 369)
graphical society.
ing Center. Myu Seme completed | tional drills would be held in the
land, treasurer.
the life you save may be your own."
Gilbert Vonde Woter.
boot training at Ba inbridge. Md.
future.
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Sunday School
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Oar Lord's Intercessory Prayer
John 17:9-23
by Henry Geerliags

Our

lesson title

today

mm

Excellent color photography
and a brisk, humorous narrative
prdvMed Woman’* LiteraryClub
members with an interestingprogram Tuesday afternoon when
Jerry Joswick told them of his
backgroundas a combat photographer and showed his films on a

really

limits us to one aspect of the sub-

same can be
said also of the chapter from
which our Scripture lesson is
taken. That chapter records for
Th« Home of tlio
us
the prayer of Jesus for His
Holland nty New*
PublishedEvery Thurs- disciples. Other elements enter
Jd*y by the Sentinel
'Printing Co. Office M-M into it but that is the chief one.
West Eighth Street, HolEmphasis should be given to the
land, Michigan.
III

Ganges Church Scene of Wedding

Cameraman Shows Films
Of Adventurous Travels

Lesson
April

1954

ject of prayer. The

Engaged
•i

’

m

'teL

m

m

Lower California
Leading up to his adventure

trip to

IIP
ill

r.v

South of the Border, he told the
group how all through World War
II he and Col. John Craig ran Into the most spectacular events including North Africa, assignment
on D-Day, a parachutelanding in
Germany and filming of an air

n

m
slltlvilP

subject of intercession.All of us
Entered as second class natter at
post office at Holland. Mich- will admit that too little of this
raid on the Ploesti oil fields.
under the Act of Congress,March a, element of prayer marks our petiAfter each hectic assignment,
1879.
tions. We are quite as selfishin
Joswick was promised and given
W. A. BUTLER, Editor and Publisher our praying as we are in anything
a "ticket back to the States” and
else we undertake. We little appreeach time he was recalled to do
Telephone—News Items 3193
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191 ciate what intercessoryprayer
some specialjob by CoL Craig.
may do for others and it is quite
- Crowning dangerousassignment
The publishershall not be liable
was his task to film the A-bomb
for any error or errors In printing true that we fail to appreciate
any advertisingunless a proof of what it does for the person who
test at Bikini in 1946. He and Col.
auch advertisementshall have been offers such a prayer.
Craig were strapped to the plane
obtained by advertiser and returned
near the bomb bay doors to take
If one were to let his eye run
by him In time for corrections with
motion pictures of the historic
auch errors or corrections noted through the gospels with some deMiss Caryl Jane Curtis
plainly thereon; and In such case If gree of care he would soon disAS AN ADDED SERVICE, the local Red Cross office registers bomb being dropped.
any error so noted Is not corrected,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Curtis of
While on a well-earned vacation
18-year-oldsfrom this area for selectiveservice, thereby eliminpublishersliabilityshall not exceed cover that there is nothing selfish
in Puerto Rico, Joswick received a 170 College Ave., announce the
auch a proportion of the entire space about them. Least of all dare
ating special trips to the county seat in Grand Haven. Here
occupied by the error bears to the prayer be sel(ish. It quickly belong distance call from Craig in engagement of their daughter,
Mrs. Andrew Smeenge, one of the faithfulstaff aides, registers
whole space occupiedby such adverLos Angeles who asked if he would
comes
that
when
we
use
it
to
tisement.
Miss Caryl Jane Curtis, to John
Bernie Van Kampen, route 6, who had just turned 18. Mrs.
like to go trout fishing.Knowing
promote, our own intercessor to
TEBMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Smeenge
has
put
in
more
than
500
hours
of
service
as
a
staff
that this was no Ordinary fishing Adamson Ewart, Jr., son of Mr.
One year. $3 00; six months, $2.00; bring down on ourselves primarily
trip, Joswich took a plane back and Mrs. John A. Ewart of Pitts(Penna-Sas
photo)
three months, $1.00; single copy 10c. the good favor of God. The basic
to his home where a stationwagon
Subscriptions payable In advance and element in intercessionis selflessburgh, Pa.
will be promptly discontinuedIf not
had been ordered in his name. He
ness.
But
that is negative. The
Mr. and Mrs. Donald L Prosch-Jensen
it
Miss Curtis is a graduate of
renewed.
met Craig on the coast and with
Subscribers will confer a favor by positiveside of it is found in the
•
(Bremer photo)
Hope College and is doing gradanother
adventurer,
Lee
Hanson,
reporting promptly any Irregularity desire for the well being of others.
FENNVILLE (Special) —Miss |a cerise satin gown with matching
uate
work
at
Michigan
State
ColIn delivery. Write or Phone 319L
they took off on the trip.
Now this attitudeis true to the
hat and gauntlets. Her cascade
With the station wagon and a lege while teaching in Lansing. Joan Pritchard, daughter of Mrs. bouquet was of Bells of Ireland
genius of the gospel. It must then
Her
fiance is a graduate of Car- Alice Pritchardof Fern Will* and
jeep, christened"Fuzzy Focus,"
GOLD IN DUTCH SEA WATER characterizeour prayer life. Jesus
and strung hyacinths. Miss Dawn
negie Instituteof Technology and
the trio started on the 2,000-mile
Earl Pritchard of Buffalo, N. Y., Dineen was bridesmaid. She wore
Scientists have long tried to find prayed for Himself but did not
Harvard
Graduate
School of Busitrip to Baja (Lower) California.
and Donald L. Prosch-Jensenof a similargown of green satin with
a way to convert the gold that is forget others.
ness Administration.
Traveling on the oldest road in the
HbUalMI, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leif matching hat and gauntlets. Her
We
are
individuals to be sure
Red
Cross
gifts in Ottawa Counknown to be an ingredient of sea
United States, which was really
Prosch-Jensenof St. Paul, Minn., flowers were yellow glamelliasand
but there is also a close relation- ty today stood at 527,441.63 or
water into cash. Up until now they
onlv a trail, they filmed bull
were united in marriage Saturday strong hyacinths.
ship between us and others. This 58,248.37short of the county goal
have been stopped because the very fact makes prayer an inclulights, the candle tree on the 28th
March 20, at Ganges Methodist
Little Tommy Sue Stokes,
of 535,690, and Red Cross leaders
parallel and stretches of desert
cost is far too great., The gold is sive thing. We cannot pray for
Church. The pastor, the Rev. daughter of Mrs. Leon Wright,
again urged all volunteers workalmost impassable by car. They
there all right, but they have been
Henry C. Alexander, performed was flower girl. She wore a long
ourselves when that prayer aims ing on the fund campaign to comlearned to use oil drum lids as
content to leave it where it is.
the ceremony at 3 p.m. before an gown of yellow net over taffeta
to impoverish others. True prayer plete their calls and report to their
traction and took days to cover
News comes from Amsterdam insists that we shall have others captainsor to Red Cross headJail
altar of white gladioli and seven- scatteredwith bows of blue velvet.
small distances, sometimes going
that Dutch scientistsare finding
Duties of best man were p#branch candelabra.
in mind, that we shall definitely quarters at 6 East Eighth St.
only 10 to 12 miles a day.
an indirect way to get the gold out
Miss
La
Verne
Stevens
sang
formed
by Howard C. I^ Mere of
Philip
Cobb,
20,
route
3.
was
seek to advance their interests Persons who have not been conReaching the coast, the trio
of sea water. Those scientists and above all to bring them into
"Wedding Prayer" and ’The Elmwood Park, 111. Ushers were
tacted are asked to send their consentenced
to
15
days
in
jail and
boarded a fishing boat and caught
blandly ignore the metal itself and
Lord’s Prayer," accompanied by Robert Mellon of Fennville and
fellowshipwith Him whom we tributioasto the local office.
a marlin, shark, and other fish, fined 595 after pleading guilty to a Mrs. Earl Winne.
are going after potassium ferti- have to know. All this becomes
Bert Van Oss of Holland.
Services of the Red Cross in
while they took remarkable un- reckless driving charge and operlizer, which is also an ingredient
For her wedding the bride Mrs. Pritchard wore a navy blue
clear when we remind ourselves terms of national disasterare well
derwater pictures. The final ad- ating a motor vehicle with a sus- chose a gown of a white pleated taffeta dress with a lace stole. The
of the thing that Holland has most
of the solidarity of the human established. The local blood proventure was on Tiburon Island,
of. If they can extract enough race. There may be differences
nylon net with Chantillylace fash- groom’s rrfcther wore a cream
gram and the summer swimming
where they photographed the pended license.
fertilizer, which they can sell at
ioned with a slight train. Her fin- colored orlon knit dress with aqua
of color, of language,of habits, program are well known locally,
Municipal Court Judge Cornelius
primitive Seris Indians. They sent
profit to the farmers of the
vander Meulen also placed Cobb gertip veil fell from a coronet accessories.Their corsageswere
and of much besides, but over all but little is generally known of the
gifts of food in advance of their
Netherlands,they will have far
on probation for one year. Cobb style tiara with rhinestones and gardenias and strong hyacinths.
of this and through all of this we home service program.
landing after learningthat the
Following the ceremony a remore gold than they could obtain are forced to recognize the one- During 1953, the home service
had been placed on six months pearls, Her only jewelry was a
Seris were cannibalistic.
small white gold cross. Her cas- ception was held in the church
directly.
probation, fined $50. sentenced to
ness of mankind.
department served 1.848 persons,
Joswick fold his audience that
parlors. A buffet supper was servA pilot plant that extracts potastwo days in jail on Identical cade bouquet was of glamellias
One portion of the human fam- of whom 654 were active serviceseveral
of
his
films
will
be
used
and strung hyacinths backed with ed to the bridal party and out-ofsium fertilizer from sea water has ily cannot rise to higher levels
'/
charges March 3.
men, 728 veteransand 466 civilas movie shorts and a forthcoming
town guests at the American Legone into operation at Ihmuiden, without lifting the other portion
Marvin Knoll, 22. of route 1, camellia leaves.
ians. There were 143 cases involvissue
of
National
Geographic
will
As matron of honor Mrs. Roger gion hall. The couple will live in
near Amsterdam. Norwegian
owner of the car Cobb was drivwith it. The reverse of this is true ing verification of leave and extencontain the story of the trip. The
Gibson of Indianapolis,Ind., wore Holland where both are employed.
scientists are associatedwith Dutch
ing, was fined $50 and placed on
also.
sion of leave, and 208 cases respeaker
was
introduced
by
Mrs.
chemistsin the project, and the
six
months
probation
for
allowing
We ought to practice prayer. We porting for military and veterans
Bruce Van Leuwen, club presiplan is to provide fertilizer to both
an unlicensed person to drive. •
may understand all about the pri- administration.Services with vetdent.
countries. Norway, like Holland,
The two were picked up Saturvilege and the possibility of erans claims which include- all
Final
meeting
of
the
year
will
has unlimited sea water. If this
Miss JulionoOvcrbeek
day afternoon after their car was
prayer, but that knowledge bene- applicationsfor government benebe
a
dessert
at
1:30
p.m.
next
Mr. and Mrs. James Overbook,
results in unlimited fertilizer the
chased through the city at speeds
fits us little unless we practice fits took 234 calls, and counseling
route 2. Hamilton, announce the week when annual reportswill be
agricultureof both countries could
of more than 60 miles an hour.
prayer. One of the evidencesof services were given 526 cases.
made.
Junior
Welfare
League
will
engagement of their daughter,
be revolutionized,and that would
Police said a patrol car was forcThe home service group also Juliana, to Airman first class Al- present the program.
the church’s understanding of the
mean a revolution in the econo- fact is to be found in the bulk of serves as the link between the
ed to jump the curb to avoid a
Third Reformed Church was
Mrs.
Alvin
Bos,
program
chairvin J. Meiste, son of Mr. and Mrs.
mies of those two peoples.
head-on collision as the car round- filled Wednesday afternoon for the
the literatureshe has caused to servicemanand his family at
man,
requested
that
the
questionEvert Meiste. 14 Last 21st St. AirThe new plant is expected to
ed the curve coming into the city 35th annual praise service of the Personal Shower Given
be created and distributed.There home. These emergencies often
man Meiste is stationed at Dow- naire at the back of the year book near 32nd St. and MichiganAve.
provide 1,600 tons of fertilizer the
Federationof Women’s Societies
are available not only books about involve night calls and telegrams,
bp
filled out and returnedat the
Air Force Base, Bangor, Me.
first year. Later, when other
Police said dozens of calls were in the interestof leprosy missions. For Shirley Oosterbaan
prayer, but also books of prayer. and three members of the group
next meeting or sent to her.
plants have gone into operation,it
received following the chase. The Mrs. Peter Slenk presided.
Of course the Christian will not are authorized to deal with night
A personal shower honoring Miss
is expected that this figure will be
car was reported to have been
The Rev. Charles E. Fuller, prolimit his acquaintancewith and calls. They are Mrs. A. E. HildeShirley
Oosterbaan was given by
multiplied many fold. Last year
driven In excess of 105 miles an fessor of Rural Bible College in
his use of prayers to such litera- brand. Mrs. Lester Pool and Mrs.
Holland had to import 160,000tons
Mrs.
Kenneth
Oosterbaan at her
hour
heading
north
into
Holland
Columbia.
Mo.,
who
previously
had
ture. He will increasingly formu- Gerald Stielstra. Occasionally
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Do Neff
of fertilizer.If that tonnage could
on M-21.’
served among lepers in Rhodesia home, 297 Fourth Ave,. Wedneslate his own prayers, so as to some calls are handled by Mrs. observed their 57th wedding anbe supplied locally, the saving in
for 13 years, spoke on "Why the day evening. Miss Oosterbaanwill
give expression to his apprecia- KatherineVan Duren, the execu- niversary on March 18. They were
freight rates alone would be enorLeper Lives in Hope.”
tion of human needs and to inter- tive secretary.
surprised when* their daughter
become the bride of Raymond E.
mous, to say nothing of many
"Lepers used to be known as
cede with God when and where There were 543 cases involving Lucille arrived from Lakeside
Busscher April 23.
other savings.
the
living
dead,
but
in
our
misgrace and help are required.
general information to servicemen Calif., to help them celebrate the
Extractingfertilizer gold from
Pine seedlings are being lifted
Games were played and prizes
sionary camps they have learned
It may be assumed that the and their families, also involving occasion. Dinner was served at
sea water is not a wild romantic
those days at the West Ottawa
to have hope and have learned awarded to Mrs. Chester Prins,
theories we hold on the practice veterans and civilians. There were noon for the family and friends
dream. The Dutch are not given to
Soil Consen-ation District nurserythe reality of salvation.Those Miss Marilyn Hansen. Miss Betty
of prayer is somethingquite per- 30 occasions in which the county and other relativescalled in the
imaginativevaporings;they are
in preparationfor spring tree
who have learned to have hope Busscher and Mrs. Phil Kammesonal and very close. All of us can office provided services for other afternoon and evening. Mr. and
a highly practical people, and testify how easy it is for us to ask Red Cross chapters in the United
planting, according to Paul E.
and have learned the reality of
Mrs. De Neff have lived in this
ZEELAND (Special) Henry salvation.Those who have never raad. Gifts wore opened under a
Slabaugh,forester for ffie U. S.
their scientists do not as a rule
God, when the time of prayer States and other agencies. Other community most of their lives.
green and pink decorated umbrelJekel. 78, of New Groningen or
go off on wild goose chases. The
Soil Consen-ationSen ice.
had friends are now In a family;
comes to release us from the obli- service calls totaled360.
Mrs. John Van Wyk entertained
Work is also undenvay in pri- route 3, Holland, died at the home those who never had love are la. A two-course lunch was servplant that has already gone into
gation. Such a request may grow
ed by the hostess and Mrs.
On financial assistance,the of- last Thursday at her home for her vate nurseries in the area and in of his son and daughter-in-law,
production is likely to be the beloved; those who never had help
out a number of conditions.The fice processed 34 cases of those in "School Pals." Those present were farm seedbeds.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerald
Jekel, early are now aided: those who never Gerrit Oosterbaan.
ginning of a "New Deal" in the
Invited were the Mesdames
continuous and persistentpractice active service to the extent of mesdames Wilma (Van Dyke)
lingering had a future now have God: those
Tree orders to the district have Monday following
Dutch fertilizer industry, and
George Lawrence. Ray Naber,
of prayer must be continuallyim- 51,360.35, and 64 veteran cases for Post, Minnie (Schout) Brander- been heavy, according to Clarence illness. He had been seriously 111
who never had a home now have
hence in the agriculturalprosper52.041.85.
John Hamiltop,. Jlenry Siersma,
horst, Lenora (Bosch) Boskcrand
pressed upon Christian people.
Reenders, chairman, and are ex- about a week.
a heavenly home.”
ity of the Netherlands.
Phil Kammeraad, Carlton BrouAs
a
public
service,
the
office
Nellie
(Westveer)
-Strovcn.
What we have already said has
He
was a member of First Repected
to
total
around
one
million
Rev.
Fuller
returned
home
a
While some other countries in
Pfc. and Mrs. Harold Van and a quarter.
somewhat to do with prayer in also registers 18-year-oldsfor
formed Church and the Adult few years ago after 13 years in wer, Chester Prins and Julius
Europe are sitting on their hands
selectiveservice.
Ocveren are the parents of a son.
Weather permitting,distribution Bible Class in Zeeland.
the leper colony because of ill Brouwer and the Misses Betty
crying over their hard lot and general, and yet it does serve to
Ricmersma,
Harold Jr., born March 23 at at the West Olive nursery will beSurvivingare the wife, Nellie; health. In 1952 he returned for six Busscher.
focus our attentionupon the opporlooking to the American tax payGrand Haven Municipal Hospital. gin April 8. Supplies of all species three sons, Gerald J. of New months for anthropologicalre- Shirley Vanden Brink, Joyce Bell,
tunity which praying for others
Judge Puts Grand Haven
ers to bail them out, the Dutch are
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Straayer except spruce will be ample to fill Groningen, Elmer J. of Grand research. He said there is now Wanda Bosma. Jennie De Boer,
invites. It is a sad commentary
doggedly going ahead hoeing their
Rapids and Harvard of Zeeland; one white patient in the Teles Marilyn Hansen. Ruth Dykema,
upon the life of anyone who finds Freighters Up (or Auction and Mrs. Clifford Cheadle • of requests.
own row and pulling their own
Grand Rapids were Saturday Tree planting on government two daughters. Mrs. Jacob G. camp among the 200 colored Yvonne Pas and Ruth Kleinjan.
it difficult to intercede for others
load. The Dutch people may be
RAPIDS. Mich.
visitorsof Mr. and Mrs. Bert owned ll U. land is planned for Esscnburg and Mrs. Henry E. lepers. She had gone to the misless romantic than, say, the beyond his family and acquain- U.S. Federal Judge Raymond W. Horlings.
tances.Our Christianityfrom start
250 acres primarily areas of thin Terpstra, both of Holland; nine sionary camp voluntarily from a
French or the Italiansbut they
bridal shower was given beachgress in Park, Port Sheldon grartUchildren;four great grand- government leper camp.
to finish possesses the outward Starr has ordered a Reconstruction
deserve the respect of all those
City
Finance Corporation loan fore- Tuesday evening.March 23. in
children and one sister, Mrs. John
The local federation started
who believe that self-relianceis look. Jesus was only demonstrat- closed on two freight vessels owned Allendale Township Hall. Mrs. and Olive townships.Bids have Bourns of Zeeland.
ing in this prayer of His what He
been issued and contracts let for
modestlyabout 35 years ago unstill the great virtue that it has
was emphasizing through His by the Commerce Lines, Inc., David Potgeter was hostess and this development work.
der the tutelege of the late Chrisalways been.
Grand Haven, sold at auction.
Evelyn Myer was honored guest.
Students and adults interested
entire ministry.
tine Van Raalte Gilmore who
The vessels, the South Wind and Lunch was Served to about 50
Mr. and Mrs. John V. Hulst of in the free outdoor sketch group wanted women to have a project
He came into the world to serve
Mother of Mrs. Moran
others, to pray for them, to live the Hyacinth, will be sold April 27. guests, seated at decora’ed tables. 120th Ave. have returned home are asked to meet at the lobby of of their own as the town was
ZEELAND (Special)
ExtenAsst. U.S. Atty. Robert J. Danhof A table for gifts featured an open from a visit with their children, Holland Public Library Saturday
for them and to die for them. It
growing larger and denominationssive redecorationthat will total
Dies at Blodgett Hospital
is easy for us to let our thoughts said an RFC loan of 562,500was decoratedparasol. Games were Mr. and Mrs. Hil Buurma of Frcd- at 1:30 p.m. Each person is to and churches were getting further
made to the Commerce Lines played and a short program was ericksbug, Va. The Hulsts also bring his own art supplies, pos- apart. Five churches started the more than $2,000 is currently beFuneral serviceswere to be held during the period of prayer, inMarch 30, 1949. and that none of given. Miss Myers is the bride- visited in Washington, D. C. and sibly including a folding stool or program and today there are 59 ing done to the City Hall.
at 2 p.m. today for Mrs. Maude clude only those who are near to
The structure, built in 1934 unchair. Transportationto various
the principal has been repaid. elect of Dale Potgeter.
places of interest in Virginia.
us;
but
our
Christianity
is
really
churches of all denominationsin der the ConstructionWorkers AssoKreuter,mother of Mrs. Joseph
Th'e
Sunday
School
Orchestra
sketching
locations
will
be
avaiJudge
Starr
ordered
the
foreclothe area participatingin the pro- ciation,the first such project in
Moran of Holland. Mrs. Kreuter tested when we ask ourselves to
of First Christian Reformed Dr. Harry Hager will speak at lable. Mrs. Margaret Gordon has ject.
sure Monday.
died unexpectedly Tuesday after- what extent it interests us in othOttawa County, is being refurchurch will give a concert in the the City Mission Friday at 7:30 offered the use of her cottage
The first year, local women bished by order of Common Counnoon at Blodgett Memoral Hospi- ers beyond our relatives and acwhich
overlooks
I^ke
Michigan
as
church
April
9.
Director
will
be
Indochina
has
an
estimated
popup.m.
His
subject
will
be
’The
raised $1,400 to purchase a tract
tal, Grand Rapids, after suffering quaintances and gives us a desire
cil.
Orville Steggerda.
Suretyship of Calvary’s Cross."
one of the locations.
lation of 27 million.
of land for a leper mission camp
a cerebral hemorrhage at her to seek the welfare of all mankind.
Included arc new tile floors and
near Inhambane, PortugueseEast
home, 5717 Ramsdell Dr. NE, near
lights for the Council room and
Africa.Dr. C. J. Stauffacher, now
Townsend Park. She was 70 Surprise Shower Fetes
Supt. Leon W. Sears. Sears’ office
nearing retirement, haa been the
years
°
is the former committee room on
local federation’s representative
Surviving are the husband, A. Mary Jane Rozendaal
the first floor. Changes in the
there
all
these
years.
W. Kreuter,founder and presiDr. A. C. Van Raalte Gilmore, police department include conMiss Mary Jane Rozendaal was
dent of the Kreuter Paint Co..
wmti"
.zzzjsm.
struction of a counter to form
son
of the federation founder, was
guest
of
honor
at
a
surprise
showtwo daughters, Mrs. Moran and
more of an actual office.
able
to
attend
Wednesday’s
leper
Mrs. Anton Eggebeen, Jr., of er given Thursday evening by Miss
meeting. He spent considerable , Upstairs floors have been refinGrand Rapids; one son, A. W. Norma Moes and Mrs. Adrian
time
in the hospital of late and ished, and decorating is now being
Moes
at
their
home,
251
East
16th
Kreuter, Jr., of Grand Rapids, and
St.
waa
able
to attend the meeting in done. In the basement,the dugout
•even grandchildren.
has been renovated, and new tile
his wheel chair.
Decorations featured a pink umMrs. Kreuter was for many
floors installedthroughout several
The
day’s
offering
for
leper
brella
with
pink
and
blue
balloons.
years active in Red Cross work,
of the rooms. The dugout is availwork
amounted
to
$606.
Collected
in school and church affairs and In each balloon was a verse tellso far during the year was S5.616 able to local groups and can be
ing the bride-elect where her gifts
several organizations.
'for
a total to date of $6,222.To- scheduled through City Clerk John
Rites were to be heid at the could be found. Games were playtal for all of last year was $6,903. Holleman.
Eggebeen Funeral Home, with ed and prizes awarded. RefreshMrs. E. Ten Clay took charge
burial at Bostwick Lake Cemetery ments were served by the hostessof devotions. Mrs. A. Knipe read Cancer Drive Opens
es.
:<n
greetings from Dr. C. J. StaufInvited were the Mesdames Ray
BENTON HARBOR - A dinner
Marriage Ueentes
facher and Mrs. George Damson
Teerman, John Vande Water,
Wednesday kicked off the 1954
*.
Ottawa County
gave
the
offertory
prayer.
Miss
Henry Rozendaal,Duane RozenCancer campaign in Berrien counRoger Vanden Bosch 25, Zee- daal. John Zoerhof, Lloyd Schaap,
Mildred Schuppert was organist ty. Goal is $36,125.
land, and Joyce E. Warners 20, Ed Sjoerdsma, Robert Moore. GerHudsonville.
An Easter cantata, "The Glory
rit Wierda, Rhine Vander Meulen
of the Cross,” will be given at Assessed Valuation
and Misses Mary Van Slooten and
Clysterswere exported from the Judy Vande Water.
Zeeland elementary school Sun
MUSKEGON —Residentialand
Thames estuary to Rome as early
day evening by the combined In- commercial constructionduring
Miss Rozendaal will be wed in
as 80 A. D.
termediateGirls Choirs of Faith the last year helped boost MuskeJune to Earl Vander Meulen.
Reformed and First Reformed gon’s assessed valuation for 1954
In 1919 and 1920, a typhus epiChurches of Zeeland.Mrs. John up $2,299,550to $119,234,050.Last
HOPE COLLEGE CHAPEL CHOIR was tlatad to appoar Wtdatgdarat Intarchoir. HoDond mambart of the singing group are Lloyd AraoMinh, Darid
demic In Poland threatened West- Marriage Licenses
Boeve is director and Miss C. year’s valuation was $116,934,500.
De hag. Mina De Maagd. Glenhyce dels. Bernard Plomp. Carole HlemerJakan. N.Y.. high school auditorium to giro lit third concert In Iho current
ern Europe. U. S. Army medical
Ottawa County
HiUebrsnd, accompanist. The
sma, Thurman Byebrandt. Betty Scbepers. Paul Schlerenga. Alma Straaisaa,
eastern tour. The choir it pictured abort on Monday morning, lust btiort
officers,with large quantites of
Jason Scholten, 20, Zeeland,
BUI Vander Yacht. Jane Vander Velde at Zeeland also it with the group.
same program will be given Sunlaarlng by bus during a snowstorm.Cleren concerts were scheduleddurRosin is graded and sold on the
medical supplies, helped bring the and Shirley Ann Witteveen,17,
ing the tour, the last on Friday, April 9. In Cast Williamson. N.Y. Programs
day evening, April 11, in first basis of color, the paler colors
Mature selections by the entire choir, by the woman'! choir and man's
Zeeland
(PtBaa4ka photo)
Reformed Church of Zeeland.
bringing higher prices.
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Missionary Play

--

Given for Guild

books as in theaters,a look is as patriotic as any American
behind the scenes is usually high* but In his diaries he was writing
ly prized by people who are bless- tacts not myths. To minds that
are not wholly naive facts are
ed with a fair share of curiosity.,
usually far more interesting than
Life is a far more dramaticplay legends. *
than a production behind the
A driver escaped without a
scratch early Saturday when
footlights, and a look behind the
Til

curtains of life is usually a privi-

his

lege.

second half of an S-curve on US-31

The diaries of Joseph C. Grew,
which are now available to the
general reader in two big volumes,
represent such a glimpse of what
has been going on behind the
scenes of America’s political’ life
during the past half century. AU
of it is now history, but this is
history with the bark off.
The diaries appear under the
title of “The Turbulent Years."

at West Olive at an estimated
speed of 75 to 80 miles an hour,
but two of his four passengers
were hospitalized.
Robert Lauferski, 21, Marne,
was charged with reckless driving
by Deputy Nelson Lucas after his

Two

persons were injured and a

car missed

’52 model

the

The social room of Bethel Reformed Church was filled to capacity Friday evening for the; regular meeting of Resthaven iGuild
which featured a play “Aunt
Fannie’s Miracle," and special
musical numbers.
Hymns in keeping with the Lenten season opened the program
and Mrs. Gerald Reimink, in her
devotions, directed tHoughts to
“Spring" with its newness of life
and spiritual application. She read
the resurrection story and closed
with prayer.

BOOFlHasroiHQ-KAVKTIOTIQH — WAHHOPIg. M EAST

WTH

Walter Poll, 67, died unexpectedly at Holland Hospital late
Thursday evening. His home address was 880 Lincoln Ave.
Mr. Poll, a buildingcontractorin
this area for many years, was a
charter member of Maplewood Reformed Church and member of the
Men’s Bible Class. On May 29,
1953, the Polls celebratedtheir 40th
wedding anniversary.

BT.

Surviving are the wife, Ger-

car wrecked when it skidded off
trude; three daughters, Mn. Ray
South Shore Dr. near the 17th St.
Vanden
Brink and Mrs. Wayne
Special music numbers. “There’s
Vs.
curve and collided with a telephone car left the left side of the road,
Harrington of HoUand and Mn.
No Friend to Me Like Jesus" and
pole and tree early Sunday morn- rolled over several times and even
Lester Sale of Hamilton; nine
‘The Shepherd of Ixjve" were
ing.
grandchildren; three sisten, Mn.
hurtled the railroad tracks, com- sung by the Misses Belva NyenWillis Wolters, 28, route 1, arid ing to rest 300 feet from the place
Herman Meun, Mn. Gerrit Boone
huis
and
Betty
Kehnvecker,
ac
The sub-title is more descriptive as Junior Terpstra, 24, route 1, were
and Mn. Harry Looman, and three
it left the highway. The car was companied by Mrs. Leonard Eilwell as more specific: “A Diploma- treated for lacerationsand bruises
More
than 900 Boy Scout*,
brothers,
Henry, George and Harry
"hat
did
the
wind
do
to
your
demolished in the crash which ander.
Cub Scout* and Explorer*will
tic Record of Forty Years, 1904- at Holland hospital before being
Poll, all of Grand Rapid*; a aisgood roof? How does your roof look
occurred at 2:05 a.m. Saturday.
Mrs.
Harold
Hoedema
introduc1945."
participate in the aeml-annual Boy
released.
ter-in-law, Mn. Joe Poll of Caleafter last week's wind storm? Are
Much of the contents of these Driver of the car, Alma Wolters, Carlton Sorenson,16, route 1, ed characters of the play. Mrs.
Scout Circus opening in Holland
donia and a brother-in-law,Jake
your shingles blown up or blown
Nunica,
was
taken
to
Grand
Stevenson,
who
does
not
believe
thousandpages or sa were at one 26, route 1, was not injured. She
Armory Friday night.
Schuitemanof Zeeland.
Haven
Municipal
Hospital
for in foreign missions was played by off? How many times has this haptime strictly“classified," a good
was issued a ticket Jor reckless treatment of an injured right Lois Kronemeyer; Ellen, her pened before? Do you know there Termed the "blggett mas* scout
deal of it even “top-secret."While driving.
demonstrationever held In the
Miss Helen Medina
AmbassadorGrew wrote up the Police said Mrs. Wolters was ankle. Robert Fathergill,17, route daughter who does believe in for- is a remedy for this disturbing Holland area" by Chippewa dli2, Spring Lake, also was hospi- eign missions, Mrs. James Mooi; a situation?Mooi roofing company trict field executive Richard Wilentries at the end of each day’s
heading west on South Shore Dr.
has the solution!
KALAMAZOO — Terry Burns a Wed to Juan Ybarra
son. the show will run for two
work in the American diplomatic when the car left the highway, talized for a fractured left arm poor woman badly in need of
If your roof is an old one and day*.
and
wrist
and
multiple
bruises.
help.
Mrs.
Albert
Lucas;
Aunt
graduate
of Holland high school
service,he kept most of it under
Miss Helen Medina and Juan
slid for 216 feet before striking a
Lauferski's wife, Barbara, and Fannie, the colored laundress.Mrs. you are considering a new one, be
lock and key. If the material had
Opening the serle* of mas* de- and now a freshman at Western Ybarra, both of Holland, wen
telephone pole. The impact knock- his brother, John, were not in- Wilis Van Vuren; Mrs. Porter sure to consider the facts about
Michigan
College
is out for the
become public at the time the en- ed the car back across the road
monstrations will be grand entry
jured.
whose daughter wants to be a the RuberoidTite-On lock shingles of all 36 troops and pack* under Broqco freshman baseball team. married Thunday afternoon by
tries were made, the disclosure
into a tree on the left side of the
Lauferskiwas ordered to ap- missionary. Mrs. Raymond Sprick, lx* fore you make your purchase. the direction of Miner Meindert- He is trying out for -an outfield Judge Cornelius Vander Meulen.
might have caused revolutionsand road.
The ceremony took place In Munipear
before Municipal Judge Louis and Mrs. Meade, a friend of El- This shingle is especiallydesigned ama, district committeeman from position. The schedule will Include
they would have had other politicipal Court. Mrs. Paul Vander
The 1946 model car was judged H. Osterhousin Grand Haven.
about
eight
games.
The
team
is
to withstand winds of hurricane Zeeland.
len. Mrs. Jack Esscnburg.
cal consequencesnot very pleaMeer and Miss Suzanne Zwemer
total loss, police said. Deputy
coached by John Gill.
Sheriff’s officersalso investigatDuring the business meeting tho velocity. And it's good looking too!
sant to contemplate.
First act will be scout* perwitnessed the ceremony.
Nelson Lucas investigated.
Terry is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
ed an accident at 4:40 p.m. Thurs- treasurer reported a balance of
Hut maybe your roof is practi- forming on bicycles, under GorMr. Grew, who was serving as
cally new but it is of the type that
day on M-50 about 21i miles west $7,109.64.
our ambassador to Japan at the
don Kardux of troop 22, Beech- Walter Bums of 613 1 Algers Rd
He Is 19 years old, 5’11" tall and A female sturgeon may yield as
of Allendale,involving cars driven
Prices of Easter flowers forth? is subject to wind trouble. The wood School.
time when the militarists of that Voider Veen Ave.
by Mrs. Josephine De Jonge, flower sale to be held in April answer to your problem is Ruber- Cub scouts will present a three weighs 175 pounds. In high school much as 15 gallons of eggs, v
country made their sneak attack
route 1, Zeeland, and Herbert W. were given to representatives of oid Shingle Grip- a new adhesive sequence act, opening with cub he was quarterbackon the footat Pearl Harbor, got his first job Families Have Pollack
Rouskholb, 45, Detroit. Damage the churches. Mrs. Stephen Kars- which when placed under the tabs achievementa directed by Ivan De ball team for four years, played
in the diplomatic service from
The annual Vander Veen Ave. to both vehicles was estimated at ten was appointedto take calls of your present shinglesmakes the
Theodore Rosevelt. Although he
Neff, pack 3006, Washington guard on the basketball team for
was a Republicanin politics, he get-togetherwas held Friday even- 5125. Both cars were headed west. and Mrs. Artz to work with com- roof impervious to winds.
School. Second part will be a three years, was a pitcher,second
ing at Beechwood School gym. A
Suggestions like these come from giant fairy tale parade planned baseman, or an outfielderon the
The accident occurred as Mrs. mittees. Mrs. Chester Fox of Zeeserved more years under Democrathe firm with 50 years of exper- by Everett Schrotenboer, pack baseball team for three year* and
tic administrations
than under, potluck supper at 6:30 was followed De Jonge who had just pulled out land is project chairman.
by election of officers in charge of of a driveway went over the cenTwo new churches were repre- ience in solving roofing problems 3020 of Zeeland. Third portion will ran the hurdles on the track team
those of his own party. He was
W. Wicksall, president.
terline attempting
left turn. sented. Harlem and Pine Creek. in Holland and vicinity. Your roof- be electives and games under Don for one year.
largely responsible for taking the
New officers named were Glenn Henry De Jonge, 53, ' route 1.
He was coached In high ichool
Announcement was made of the ing problemsare new to you, but Runyon, pack 3012, Lakeview
diplomatic sendee out of politics.
by Ned Stuita, a graduate of WeitThe most interestingsections of Van Rhee, president;Ed Overway, Zeeland, was treated by his family annual meeting of Resthaven Pat- similar problems have doubtless School.
cm Michigan and Fred Weiss, a
the diaries deal with the drama- vice president,and Herman Stoel, physician for hip and back in- rons, to be held on the evening of' been faced many times in the past
A cub scout clown dance is graduate
of Kalamazoo College.
April 6 in First Methodist Church. by the Mooi Roofing Co.
tic events of the two world wars. secretary and treasurer. Retiring juries.
third on a program, directed by
Mrs. A. Schippor dismissed the
In both cases Mr. Grew was in the officers are Wicksall, president;
The company invites you to com- Laverne Rudolph, pack 3006,
meeting with prayer.
thick of things,pullingstrings be- Ray Van Den Brink, vice presiHospital Note*
pare this record of service,pres- Washington School.
Miis Tena Janima Diet
dent; John Honing, secretary and
The Blor Kelder offer* many
hind the global puppet show.
A social hour followed. Mrs. tige, experience, responsibility, de- The traditionalcamping and
Discharged from Holland Hostreasurer.
When the first World War
pital Friday were Mrs.- Ella L. Ten Charles Eilander and Mrs. Stanley pendabilityand size with any other pioneeringact featuringtower* At Convalescent
servlets for your pleasure.
Following group singing and Brink route 4; Lawrence Holm- Sprick poured from a table center- —then put your confidence in your
broke out. he was second in comThe bet! In draught and
and bridges made by local icouts
Miss Tena Jansma, 82, died Sunmand in Germany. Because, before prayer led by Harvey De Vree quist, 436 Douglas Ave.; Mrs. ed with African violets in a brass request for their advice on your will be under Albert Walter*, of
Bottledbeers and wlnea and
our entry, he tried sincerely to Marcia Stoel and Ellen Timmer Robert Veneklasen and baby, West planter. The April meeting will roofing, siding or eave trough troop 7, Third Reformed Church. day evening at Mulder Convalesehampagnee.Alee, send,
cent Home on East 13th St. She
translate our avowed doctrine of played piano solos. Choruses were Main, Zeeland; Kay Lynn Perry, be held in First Reformed Church problems. Call 3826 for an appointHighlightof the evening will
urtehee and enacke. All
resided at Resthavenuntil October
neutrality into action, he was sung by the children and movies 154 Lakewood Blvd.; Harry Deur of Zeeland.
ment.
be an Indian pageant, including
of last year when she Injured her
reviled far and wide as a pro-Ger- were shown by Lester Timmer.
•erved
by trained employee*
route 5; Glenn Hull, Fennville;
scenes from Hiawatha and real
hip. She formerly lived on East
man. The record of what was
Games were played by the chil- Della Cnossen. 88 East 17th St.;
Alreondltlened
and open
Indian
dances.
About
75
costumed
Teen Time, Party Held
14th St. She was bom April 6, 1871
really going on behind the scenes dren with prizes going to David Laverne Postma, route 2, HamilMissionary Speaks
aeon until midnight
Indians will take part, assisted by
and was a member of Central
in Berlin may astonish some read- Van Dyke, David Timmer, Janice ton.
At Van Spyker
local Campfire girls.
At Christian High
Avenue
ers who have not corrected their Overway, Mike Wicksall and Carol
Admitted Saturday were Thomas
Ben Mulder, post 2006. First Church. Christian
Cherry Van Spyker entertained
war-timeimpressions with genuine Stoel. Basketballwas played by the Aye, 355 \y«t 32nd St.; Thomas
Mrs. B. De Vries, missionary to Reformed Church, will direct the
historicalresearch.
men and older boys. Mr. and Mrs. Bosch, 83 East 30th St.; Jerrv at a “Teen Time" party Tuesday,
the occasion being her 13th birth- India from the Reformed Church, pageant.
Between 1820 and 1830, atudents
During the first two years of Timmer and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Belksma, 843 Pine Ave.; Paul
day anniversary. Decorationsin was chapel speaker at Holland Climax of the two hour show at Bowdoln CoUege Included Henthe war we hero in America got Hirdes were in charge of the pro- Broughton, 22 East 16th St.;
the “cherry" motif wA*e carried Christian'High School Thursday will be a grand finale with the en- ry Wadsworth Longfellow, Nathall our Information via England, gram and Mr. and Mrs. Dale Boes Janice Banger, 172 Glendale; Ruth
morning. She spoke under the aus- tire group saluting the flag.
aniel Hawthorne and Franklin
and since England had an ax to and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Overway ar- Ann Brondyke. 353 Central Ave.; out and the centerpiece was a
decorated birthday cake on a re- pices of the school mission club, Entertainmentbetween acts will Pierce.
grind and was pulling strings to ranged sports.
Mrs. Ben Weller, 254 Pine Ave. volving musical cake plate.
with
Miss
Jeanete
Veltman
as be provided by clown*, sponsored
get us in, it is easy to see how
New neighbors welcomed were
DischargedSat. were Mr*. Ted
by Andries Steketee.
Refreshments were served, sponsor of the group.
authentic much of that informa- Mr. and Mrs. M. Overway and Rhydy, 1234 Lakewood Blvd. Mrs.
District Commissioner Hugh S.
using Cherry'sown hand-painted
A
missionary
to
India
for
altion was. At the time we could not family, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Looman
Corwin Sioothaakand baby, route cherry milk-glass dishes. Winning most 25 years, Mrs. De Vries talk- Rowell said today that tickets for
look behind the scenes as we can and family, Mr. and Mrs. C. Van 4; Thea Ann Beckman, 663 Central
Screw MY*:
the event are being sold by local
now; if we had been able to do Dyke and family and Mr. and Mrs. Ave.; Ellen Branderhorst, 486 prizes were Clarice Van Langen, ed on various phases of the work
scouts. He also revealed that
Eileen
John
and
Barbara
Waland
gave
interesting
information
that historywould almost certain- D. Fuller and family. Ninety-five
Lakewood Blvd.; Jerry Belksma, voord.
Thg scrap industryrepresents about
on India. She depicted life in Charles Bertsch of Holland will
ly have been different.
were present.
843 Pine Ave.; Thomas Bosch, 83
Invitedwere Linda Vandenberg, India, describing weddings, fun- be narrator.
4,000 dealers and 200,000 people gainThat goes also for the glimpses
East 30th St.
The show begin* at 7:15 pm
Jane Van Tatenhove, Clarice Jean erals and other customs of the
behind the scenes during the ten
fully employed.
Admitted
Sunday
were
Wanda
both
evenings.
Elferdink, Karen Grotler. Kerry people. She showed handiwork of
years or so that Mr. Grew served Red Cross Gray Ladies
Greed. 25 East 13th St.; Sandra Shaffer,Elvera Ruhlig, Mary Kui- the natives and other material.
as our ambassador to Japan, endDykema. 328 West 17th St.; Mrs. per, Mickey Zickler,Sandra Van Slides on India concluded the proDiscuss New Projects
ing with the Pearl Harbor atalways buying
Jary Disagrees
Gerald Tinholt, route 1; David Langevelde,Janice Van Langen, gram.
materials
tack. There has been some opThe March business meeting of Masselink, 621 Lawndale Court; Clarice Van Langen, Eileen John
GRAND
HAVEN
Special!
Devotions
were
led
by
two
portunity to get at the real facts Red Cross Gray Ladies was held
Gerrit Barendse, 287 West 19th and Barbara Walvoord.
members of the club, Elaine Felon A Justice Court jury could not
since the close of the war, but last Wednesday evening at^ the St.
and Lois Kragt. Shirley Nonhof agree on a trespassing case here
the Grew diaries give American home of Mrs. Peter Dreyer, 959
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
120 River Ave.
and Miss Felon also sang a duet. Wednesday afternoon before Jusreaders the chance to learn just South Shore Dr.
William
Van
Liere
Hettend, Mkk.
tice Fred Workman of Spring
John H. Kammeeraad,125 East
how the explosion developedbeUke. It involved Ted Vander Sys,
Among many projects discussed 18th St.; Mrs. John Buursma and Dies Unexpectedly
hind the scenes in day bv day
25. and William Semkiw, 22, both
during the business session were baby, 4014 West 16th St.; Thomas
Van Raalte Cab Scoots
entries.
of route 1, Spring Lake, charged
a square dance and refreshments Ave, 355 West 32nd St.; Janice
William Van Liere. 72, died unMany citizens will of course ig- for patient at Fort Custer on May
with trespassing on opening day
Banger, 172 GlendaleAve.; Mrs. expectedly of a heart attack Have Monthly Meeting
nore such a record.Our entry into
10. All members will be asked to Russell Simpson and baby, 344 Thursday at his home, 52 West
duck hunting season last Oct.
the second World War, as into the
Cub Scouts of Van Raalte of
attend to help make it a pleasant Fourth Ave.; Mrs. Edward De 18th St. Mr. Van Lie^e, who was
1 in Crockery township. The sixfirst, has become a myth that is
School held a pack meeting Tuesevening for the patientswho have Jonge and baby,' 214 West 12th in the floor covering business,
man jury delibered50 minutes and
all Mack or all white. Mr. Grew
There'* only one local ogent'* idling corf to a custom*
day evening in the school. With
could not reach an agreement.
requested such a dance.
St.; Mrs. Stanley Steketee and was a member of Ninth Street
Roland J. Overway and Larry Another trial date will be schedulwhen
you Insure your cor wtth . . ,
Announcement was also made of baby, 178 Elm Lane; Mrs. Cor- Christian Reformed Church.
Dorgelo carryingthe flags, the ed.
the Holland Hospital Auxiliary nelius Siam and baby, 156 West
Surviving are the wife, Minnie; group entered the stage and sang
WERE Ft
BirthdayCoffee on April 13.
17th St.; Mrs. Warren Victor, 266 a son, Clare of Holland; a daughAmerica. Bemie Van Langevelde
Mrs. Floyd Ketchum, Gray Lad- West Ninth St.; Willi* Jonker, ter, Mrs. H. J. Schripsemaof was in charge of the program.
Marriage Licenses
Ante
Fife
ies chairman, again is asking for route 2.
Farmington,N.M.; five grand'My Litte Doggie,” a poem, was
Ottawa County
new members. Any woman who
Hospital births include a son children;a brother, Anthony Van
read by a member of Den 3 and
John Siam, 37, and Henrietta
BIN VAN LINTR, Agent
can spare a few hours per month Del Curtis, born Friday to Mr. Liere, and three sisters,Mrs. Wil- the Hubbell twins of Zeeland
Borgman, 47, both of Holland;
for the interesting Gray Ladies and Mrs. Cornelius Siam. 156 liam Klaasen. Mrs. Harry Honte- sang three numbers. Tom Stef177 College Avenue
Leon Streur, 18, Holland, and
Phone 7139
work, and who is between the ages West 17th St.; a daughter, Pamela koe and Mrs. Nick Wiersema, all fens played a comet solo accomShelby Bartley, 17, Grand Haven.
of 25 and 55, in good health, is Sue, born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. of Holland.
panied by Mrs. Jim Crozier.
asked to contact the local Red Lowell De Weerd, route 2, SaugBadges were presented by Van
atuck; a son, Kim, bom Friday to
gross office by mid-April.
Karl Marx, the “father” of Rus- Langevelde.
Mr. and Mrs. George Steggerda, sian Communism,was a German
656 Apple Ave. a son, Warren Lee, who spent much of his life in BritThe average human heart beats
bom Friday, to
and Mrs! ain and never visited Russia.
453 W. 22nd St. Phon* 4-8042
72 times a minute.
Bernard Jansen. 825 West 25th
St.; a son, Larry Vernon, bom
Fins Fu.niturp for
•
Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Fashionable
Homes
Figger, route 1.
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A son bom Sunday to Mr. and
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Soll-Driesenga Vows Spoken

Mental Health

Hope

to Establish

Council to Serve

told investigatingofficers she

Miss Irene Waryas of the State

at Lincoln School to discuss proof

mental health in

3

the

area.

i

Miss Waryas is representative
of the educational division for
the western half of Michigan and

of

76

was

''

is interested in providiing educa-

m
m

active in the Nbrth Holland

Church, especialllythe music department.
Survivingbesides the husband
are a son, Dr. Edward Wagenaar
of Muskegon; two daughters,
Mrs. Ray Joelson of Venice, Fla.,
and Mrs. Paul Webinga of Muskegon, and six grandchildren.
The car, traveling south, Funeral services will be held at
swerved into the path of another 2 p.m. Thursday in North Holsouthbound car driven by Henry land Reformed Church. Relatives
Z. Wells, 42, of Chicago. Damage are asked to meet in the church
to both cars was estimated at chapel at 1:45. The Rev. E. Ten
$200 but no one was injured.
Clay and the Rev. J. M. HogenDeputy Henry Bouwman inves- boom will officiate and burial
tigated both crashes.
will be at North Holland Cemetery. The body is at Ynt*s;a
Funeral Home where friends m: \
call this evening and Wednesday
evening from 7 to 9.

m

of the Holland area Wednesday

Age

—

rolled over.
Both the driver and a passenger,
Julia Timberlake, of Chicago, escaped injury but damage to the
car was estimated at $500.
At 1:30 p.m Saturday a 1948
model car driven by Louis Pratt,
66, of Grand Rapids went out of
controlon US-31 three miles south
of Holland.

Department of Mental Health
met with school and lay leaders

at

ZEELAND (Special)
Mrs.
Frances Bosch Wagenaar. 76, wife
of Richard C. Wagenaar of 345
West Fourth St., Constantine,
died Monday afternoonat Pine
Rest. She was formerly of North
Holland. Mrs. Wagenaar was bom
Nov. 25, 1877, in North Holland
to the late Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Bosch. She had been a school
teacher in New Groningen.
Mr. and Mrs. Bosch celebrated
their 50th wedding anniversary
last October. Mrs. Bosch had been

traveling south when she lost
control,ran up a steep bank and

Holland and Vicinity

blems

Succumbs

A 1947 model > car was badly
damaged 3 p.m. Monday when the
driver lost control on US-31 about
one mile north of Saugatuck.
Mary M. Allen, 46, of Chicago

Lod Meeting

1, 1954

Mrs. Frances Wagenaar

Escapes Injury

When Car Hols

Problems Aired
At

NEWS. THURSDAY, APRI)

«

-

i.i

tional programs which will aid
in understandingmental health
and life adjustmentproblems for
both children and adults.
The meeting was a planning session which, it is hoped, will establish a Mental Health Council for
this area. George Lumsden, director of Adult Educationand Community Service for the Holland
Public Schools, served as chairman and offered school facilities
Lenten Service Series
and staff servicesfor the promoFIRE MARSHAL
interiorof^the store was an eerie sight as the
In
tion of such an activity.
ANDREW
WESTENBROEK
and
Deputy
Nelson
sun filtered through the smoke mixed with
Planned at Beechwood
The study of mental health and
Lucas inspect damage to the Keizer Internasteam rising in the cold from the hot timbers.
Several persons appeared in
child guidance was begun several
Mr. ond Mrs. Colvin Soil
A series of throe Lenten serMunicipal
Court
this
week
on
tional
Implement
Store
early
today.
Flames,
A
layer of steam snaked across the floor much
years ago in Holland throughout
(Princephoto) various charges, many of them in- vees has been planned by the
starting in the rear of the store behind the
as fog rising from a swamp. Westenbroek said
the Adult Education program and
Wedding vows were spoken on over satin. A lace hall cap trim
Beechwood Retormed Church, the
was discontinuedlast year be- Thursday, March 18, by Miss med with tulle and seed pearls volving trafficviolations.
bins, ate through the overhead timbers and
it was fortunate cans of thinner stored on the
Douglas
Mack,
of
672
Central first to be held Thursday at 7:45
cause of personnel shortages in Florence Dnesenga. daughter of held her fingertipveil. She carried
partitionsand destroyed a large portion of an
shelves did not explode from the heat. Many
Ave.,
pleaded
not
guilty
to
a p.m. At that time the Rev. Rusthe state department.Local lay William Driesenga of North Blen- a bouquet of calla lilies.
estimated $7,000 to $9,000 worth of parts. The
of them were
(Sentinel photo)
charge of failing to provide prop- sell Van De Bunte of Muskegon
leaders have maintained interest don, and Calvin Sail, son of HerMrs. Aukeman wore a ballerina
er care for his dog. Trial was set will speak on ’The Significance
and are now ready to launch man Sail, also of North Blendon. gown of blue taffeta with net
of the Cross." Special music will
April 8 at 3 p.m.
further study of the problems and
The double ring ceremony was overskirt,and a matching bolero
be provided by the Beechwood
John
Holnlund,
25,
of
144
East
to arouse the interest of people performed in North Blendon and headpiece. She carried a bou14th St., pleaded not guilty to an Double Male Quartet.
in the area. Residents of .Ottawa Christian Reformed Church by the quet of pink carnations. The
On Thursday, April 8. at 7:45
Couny are beginning to reckon Rev. Nicholas Beute. The church flower girl, in a floor-lengthor- assault and battery charge. He
The annual Men’s fellowship
was
arrested
on
complaint
of p.m. the Rev. George Douma of
with the problems of adjust- was decorated with a flowered gandy dress with bolero, carried
Grand
Rapids
will
be
the
speaker.
banquet
will be held on Thursday
Jack Vanden Berg on whom the
ment.
arch, bouquets of assorted flowers, a basket of assorted flowers and
His subject will be "The Humilia- Set for
alleged
assault
was
committed.
evening
in the hall. The Rev.
Maintaining4 support for such a palms and candelabra. Miss Doro- the ring bearer, dressed in navy
Trial was set March 30 at 3 p.m. tion of Christ."Miss Norma Nynas
George Douma of Grand Rapids
program and planning educa- thy Westveldwas organist for the and white, carried a calla lily.
ZEELAND (Special) — Zeeland
Paying fines were Delmar will sing.
tional progress in the field evolv rites and Earl Marlink was soloist,
will be speaker.
Eighty-five guests attended the
The
Rev.
Elton
Eenigenburg, voters will go to the polls Monday
Haney
Visser,
Brighton,
speeding,
ed as two purposes of the newly singing ‘‘0 Promise Me,” "Be- reception in the church basement.
On Wednesday afternoon and
professor
at
Western
Theological
in
an
off
year
election
that
thus
formed group. Further study of cause’’ and "Hold Thou My Hand.” Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sail were mas- $12; Elmer Veldheer, 24, route 2,
Fire of undeterminedorigin this
Seminary, will be in charge of the far has attracted little attention. evening Mr. and Mrs. Richard
speeding,
$10;
Jack
De
Vries,
17,
the needs of the community and
In the wedding party were Mrs. ter and mistress of ceremonies,
morning
destroyed part of the**
Good
Friday
service
on
April
16
Two
offices.
City
Treasurer
and
Brummel will celebrate their 50th
developments of mental health William Aukeman, who attended Mr. and Mrs. James Sail served of 12 West 16th St., speeding, $10
Robert
De
Haan,
18,
route
3, at 7:45 p.m. He will speak on City Assessor,have not stirred wedding anniversary in the $7,000 to $9,000 worth of tractor
facilities will be part of the plan- her sister as matron of honor; at the punch bowl and Mrs.
“The ‘Helpless’Saviour.” The enough candidates for a contest, fellowship hall with open house parts and supplies and inflicted
ning and organizing of the coun- Janet and Charles Driesenga, Adrian Glass and Miss Gladys speeding,$10; Don Groendaal,
Lincoln Ave., speeding and stop Beechwood Choir will provide but four local men are running for afternoonand evening for relacil.
niece and nephew of the bride, Sail, sisters of the groom, arrangconsiderable damage to the partiAttending the planning session flower girl and ring bearer; ed the gifts. Mrs. Jeanette Dys street, $20; Herman Brewer, special music. The public is invit- the pair of three-year terms to tives and friends.
ally constructed Keizer Inter- .
ed.
council
and
two
for
the
job
of
Local 4-H members will exhibit
were Mrs. Robert Horner, Mrs. Harold Sail, who assisted his and Mrs. Edith Haverman were in route 4, improper passing, $12;
national Equipment Co., on 112th
Justice
of
the
Peace.
Dena
Bontekoe,
of
75
East
21st
articles
on
Wednesday
at
Holland
Andries Steketee, Mrs. Henry brother as best man, and Peter charge of arrangementsand memIncumbent Nick Cook is unop- High School gym. In the evening Ave., just off M-21 between HolRottshafer, Mrs. Edward Den Driesenga and Marvin Sail, broth- bers of the Christian School Socie- St., right of way, $12; Joseph H.
posed in the assessor race, while members will take part in the pro- land and Zeeland.
Olson, South Haven, red light, $5; Former Local Resident
Herder, Mrs. William De Roo, ers of the couple, who seated the ty served.
Anthony Mulder, who was named gram. Winners of these will go
Mrs. Andrew Smeenge, Mrs. G. guests and lit the candles.
The newlyweds left on a Francis T. Rowe, of 44 East 26th To Mark 91 st Birthday
The merchandise was not coverby the Charter Nominating com- to Lansing in the near future.
E. Stephens, Mrs. CliffordMarcus,
For her wedding, the bride chose wedding trip to Florida.For going St., speeding, $5.
ed
by insurance. However, the
Parking costs of $1 each were
Last Thursday evening a large
Mrs. Ida Weed, who formerly mittee. is also without an oppon• A J. Btichanan,John Ver Beek,
ballerina-length gown styled
away,
the bride wore a pink suit paid by Ron Bos, of 194 West 26th lived *in Holland and was active ent.
building
was covered by insurcrowd attended the Co-Wed meetEarl Borlace, J. R. Wilson, G. with a lace-over-satinbodice, exOpposing incumbents George ing when the warden of Jackson ance accordingto Gerrit Keizer
Lumsden, and Miss Waryas.
tending into a scalloped peplum with navy accessoriesand a white St., John Zigterman, of 268 in the First Methodist Church
Maple Ave.; Gertrude Douwstra, circles,will obsene her 91st birth- Van Eenenaam and Peter De Kock State Prison spoke.
of Grand Rapids, owner.
Representatives of business, over the full skirt of nylon net carnation corsage.
of 149 West 21st St.; Elinore day anniversary on April 3 at her for positioason the council are Teachers and officers quarter- Keizer told Holland township
education, church and social
Ryan, of 42 East 14th St.; Thomas
Bradenton, Fla.
Otto Bosman and Willard Claver. ly meeting met at the home of Fire Marshall Andrew Westengroups will be contactedfor ex
Ten Hoeve, Jr., of 234 West 10th
Mrs. Weed and her daughter,
Running for the Justice position Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brower last broek that he came to the store
Impact Sends Skidding
pension of the planning group Welder’s Torch Starts
St.; Alvin Tyink, of 85 East 39th Mrs. Ben Harris, also formerly to succeed retiring Isaac Van Dyke Friday evening. Th£ speaker was early this morning and lit the
The committee has set April 14
Car Into Light Pole
St.; Helen L. Harton. of 18 East of Holland, moved to Grand Ra- will be George Caball and H. C. Dr. Eugene Osterhavenof Hol- salamander and later left to get
as the next date for meeting and Fire in Plant Monday
12th St.; Edward Den Houter, of pids from Holland several years Dickman.
land Seminary. Electionof offi- some gas. He returned and saw
will consider the type of organize
Two cars were damaged and a 130 East Ninth St.; Andrew Koe- ago, but spend approximately10 City Clerk John Holleman an- cers resulted in naming Superin- the fire and firemen at the scene.
Fire caused damage estimated
tion, purpose of organization and
at several hundred dollars to the light pole knocked off its founda- man, route 6; John Angus of 27 months out of the year in Florida. nounced that as usual polls at the tendent Howard Vande Bunte and The fire was not near the salaprograms to be established.
Mrs. Weed is a Gold Star Moth- City Hall will open at 7 a.m. and assistant superintendentHerman mander.
Holland Celery Planter Co. on tion following an accident at East East 13th St.; Lloyd Harold Me
Clain, Grand Rapids; Harris er with the American Legion Aux- remain open until 8 p.m.
Sprick.
Apparently the fire started in
East
Fifth
St.
Monday
afternoon.
Eighth
St.
and
120th
Ave.
Monday
Holland Men to Hear
Driesenga, route 2, parking, $1; iliary and is a life member of the
Jackie, small son of the Rev. the rear of the store and flames
The blaze started when a spark afternoon.
Bert Kruiswyk, of 209 East Women’s Society of Christian
and Mrs. J. Van Dyken return- spread rapidly to bins which were
Bishop G.B.
from a spot welder jumped into Involved were cars driven by Eighth St.; Nick Chard, of 1652 Service at the local Methodist Zeeland Senior Class
ed home offer spending a few days used to store parts and supplies.
David C. Ter Beest, 26, Grand
church. Plans were made to re- Plans Trip to Niagara
South Shore Dr.
Fifteen men of First Methodist a large can containing paint and
in St. Mary’s Hospital. He is They also leaped to the heavy
Rapids, and Dick Retman, 59,
member her with birthday cards. ZEELAND (Special)
Church, Holland, are planningto thinner and sent flames shooting route 5. The impact sent the RetMem- showing improvement at his home structural timbers overhead.
Her address is Cortez Road, route bers of the senior class of Zeeland here.
Intense heat blistered way up
attend a conference in East Lans
into the ceiling, Fire Marshal man car off the right shoulder and
1, Bradenton.Fla.
Last Tuesday evening the local the front of the store and scorchtag on Saturday, April 10, when
High School have made plans for
it struck the light pole.
Besides the daughter.Mrs. their annual class trip.
school boys played a game of ed two new tractorson display in
Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam of Andrew Westenbroeksaid.
Damage to the Ter Beest ’47
Firemen were forced to tear out
Harris,she has a son in Detroit.
basketballwith Jamestown the show room.
Washington will be the speaker.
The
seniors
will
travel
via
bus
model car was estimatedat $125
school. Forest Grove was the
This is the annual training con- large parts of the ceilinginsulatFiremen hauled one tractor out.
to
Detroit
on
Wednesday,
May
19.
and at $200 to the ’49 model Retwinner.
ference for officers and members ing material as the fire continued
They broke down the doors to
At
3:30
p.m.
that
day
they
will
man car, police said. Ter Beest
Godfrey's Mariners Will
gain entrance. Heat from the
with the cooperation of the con- to smoulder. Men from Holland
leave the Detroit dock aboard the
was issued a ticket for failure to
township
Station
No.
2
were
on
the
tinuing education service of Michiflames shattered two large winS.S.
South
American
en
route
to
Appear
in
Grand
Rapids
scene from 4 p.m. until nearly 6 yield the right of way. Deputy
gan State College.
dows in the display room. Steam
Niagara Falls. They will view
Nelson
Lucas
investigated.
Bishop Oxnam, a native of Cali- p.m.
The Schubert Club of Grand scenes along the Detroit river and
rising from water poured on the^
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet and Mr. fire mixed with the smoke.
fornia, has been pastor, theologiRapids, which has sponsoredap- pass through the Livingston
More than $7,000,000was saved
and Mrs. Leslie Bekins attended
cal professor and college presi- Marriage Licenses
pearances of many nationally- Channel into Lake Erie.
The fire started about 7:40
by the Army through its sale of
m,,
dent. As bishop of the Methodist
known artists,will present the
Aboard
the
ship, they will have the funeral of Mrs. Anna Sprick in a.m. and the No. 3 pumper from
scrap and salvage from July 1,
Ottawa County
Church since 1936, he has served
famous Mariners on Saturday, dinner and special entertainment, the Byron Reformed Church last Zeeland and the No. 2 tanker
Gordon Barendse,24. and Mar- 1951, through April 30, 1952.
April 3, in Grand Rapids Civic a variety show with dancing in- Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Zoet also from Hart and Cooley answered
Omaha, Boston, New York and
called on their sister and brother, the alarm.
Washington areas. Author on jorie Fuder, 24, both of Holland;
Auditorium. The Mariners are the cluding square dances.
Central America produces most
popular Arthur Godfrey program
many subjects,he lately was ac- Dale Schurman. 23, and Donna
At 9 a.m. Thursday, May 20. the Mr. and Mrs. Henry Timmers.
of the straw used in straw hats.
Bosman, 22, both of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Miedema
stars and have made many person- South American will dock at Port
cused of Communist activities by
al appearances throughout the Colborne. Special buses will take and son Matthew from Grand
a member of the Congressional
Committee. He asked to be heard
country. The Schubert Club, or- the students to the Falls. The Rapids called on Mr. and Mrs. Alganized in 1883, has an outstand- entire day will be spent sight- fred Bowman and daughter Sunand was completely exonerated by
unanimous vote of the committee.
ing record of sponsoring good seeing. The ship will begin the re- day afternoon. Mrs. Alfred Gem- Admitted to Holland Hospital
Prentiss Brown of St. Ignace
music in Grand Rapids and West- turn voyage at 4:30 p.m. Evening men of Overisel and Mrs. Harris Monday were Diane Nivisoh, 640
also will speak to the Methodist
ern Michigan.
entertainment will be a talent Veldman spent Tuesday afternoon East 11th St.; Mrs. Benjamin Van
mz
laymen. About 1,000 are expected
Lente, route 4; Melvin Koster,
show, with participantschosen with Mrs. Bowman and Laurie.
from throughoutthe state.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tubergen route 1; Jerry Appledorn, 22 East
An easy way to keep cracked from the passengers.
Local men planningto attend
eggs from leaking or deteriorating The seniors will return to Zee- entertainedtheir brothers and 29th St; Clarence P. Becker, 121
are Bernard Shashaguay, G. H.
is to seal them with celbphane land late Friday afternoon, May sisters Thursday evening. Includ- East 30th St.; Barbara Horn, 171
Miss Eloinc Kooi
Ramsey, Lloyd Van Lente, Dock
ed in the group were Mr. and Mrs. East 14th St.; Susan McCormick,
21.
Mrs. Frances Kooi, 1006 Madi- tape.
Rowe, Roy Moeller, Ernest HartGeorge Tubergen, Mr. and Mrs. 317 West 14th St.
son St., Grand Haven, announces
man, Harold Goodwin, Bob JaehHenry Tubergen, Mr. and Mrs.
Discharged Monday were Clarthe engagement of her daughter,
nig, Olin Walker, Dave White,
Jake Zuidema and Mr. and Mrs. ence P. Becker, 121 East 30th St..
Elaine, to Pvt. Henry Donselar,
Wayne Tice, FYed Scheibach,
Peter Heemstra,all from Holland, Paul Broughton, 22 East 16th St.;'
son of Mr. and Mrs.. Cornelius
Rudy Mattson, Art Bach and the
Mr. and Mrs. Casey Tubergen Mrs. Donald Kuipers and baby,
Donselar. 826 Colfax St. Grand
Rev. J. Hagans.
from Waukazoo.
2008 Scotts Dr.; Mrs.1 Lowell Do
Haven. Pvt. Donselar is a former
The last prayer meeting of the Weerd and baby, route 3, East
Holland resident.
season will be held this evening Saugatuck;Mrs. Justin Marlink,
Muskegon Billfolds
in the chapel at 8 p.m. Rev. Ween- 268 Reimink Rd.; John H. ScholLocal Resident Drops
er will finish the discussionof the ten, 271 West 14th St.; 'Richard
Found in Spring Lake
Book of James with the topic Kapenga, 111 East 18th St.; Ruth
Dead of Heart Attack
GRAND
(Special)
"Personal Evangelism.”
Ann Brondyke,353 Central Ave.;
Four billfolds which nine-year-old
Next Tuesday evening a 50- Barbara Horn, 171 East 14th SU
Le Roy Franklin Feddick, 43,
minute color film about the GaliShirley Ann Peters found on Coundropped dead of a heart attack at
lean Children’sHome in Kentucky
try Club Rd. in Spring Lake Sunabout 6:20 Monday at H. J.
entitled "Shelter m the. Cumber- Local Walther League
day afternoon have been identified
Heniz Co. where he was employed
lands” will be shown in the Reas belonging to four girls of MusEntertains at Party
for the last three years. Born April
formed church. All are invited.
kegon whose purses were rifled
2, 1910, he was the son of the late
The Girl's League will hold a
while they sang in the choir at
Walther League members of
Mr., and Mrs. Otto Feddick of Port
rummage sale in Grand Rapids in Zion Luthenfh Church invited
Central Lutheran Church in MusHope, Mich.
April. They will meet Monday eve- Walther Leaguers of Redeemer
kegon Sunday morning. A watch
Surviving are a sister, Mrs.
ning to sort the articles and on Lutheran Church, Grand Rapids,
also was taken but was not
Grace Schubring of Harbor Beach,
Thursday evening will hold their to a party Sunday evening,at the
recovered.
Mich.; one brother, Edwin O. Fedmonthly meeting in the chapel.
local
v
No money was recovered in the
dick with the U.S. Coast Guard,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman atThe event was arranged by a'
billfolds. The billfolds were turned
Jenison Park.
tended
birthday party for group of young league members
over to Muskegon city police to be
Herman Vliem from Fremont,who and included games, refreshments
returned to the girls, also for
is now visitingin Holland with and a vesper service.
further investigation since' there
Day-Old Baby Dies
relatives.The group met at the
Mr. and Mrs. John Hewartson
have been similar incidents reThe day-old-babyof Mr. and
home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur and the Rev. Herbert Dorn accomcently in Muskegon.
Mr. ond Mrs. Rlchord Brummel
Mrs. Justin Meiste of Holland
Slag. Others in the group were panied the Grand Rapids group.
Open house will be held at For- before moving to Forest Grove.
Shirley Peters, the girl who
route 6, died at Holland Hospital
Martin
Vliem and Mr. and Mrs.
The Rev. E. M. Ruhlig, pastor of
They
are
the
parents
of
two
found the billfolds, is a daughter est Grove Community Hall next
Sunday evening.Graveside serJohn Lappenga from Holland.
Zion CHurch, delivered a sermonof Mr. and Mrs. Charles Paas. Wednesday to celebrate the 50th children, Mrs. Isla Boombos of vices were to be held Monday
John Wittengen was chosen ette on ‘The Right Road,” during
Benton Harbor and Raymond at the Graafschap Cenfetery
The billfolds were the property of
Wedding anniversary of Mr. and Brummel. principalof Zeeland with the Rev. L. Oostendorp of
from Zeeland Township to serve the closing vesper, service.
Dolores Woodring, Doris Franks,
on the jury in Grand Haven for
Emily Thies and Barbara Wantz, Mm. Richard Brummel. No special Junior High School. There are Graafschap Christian Reformed
the next term of Circuit Court
invitations
have
been
sent
but
Church
officiating.
Surviving
the
seven grandchildren.
all of Muskegon.
Harry DeNeff
friends and relatives are invited
Of special interest is the fact the parents; two brothers,Jay and
The term ’’forecastle”is a sur- 700 Series at Lanes
Mr. ond Mrs. Walter Veurink
to call from 2 to 4 and 7 to 10 pjn. that all the attendants and the of- Calvin; the grandparents, Mr. and
In celebrationof their 60th old. Mrs. Veurink, the former vival from early fightingships
Dinner for te immediate family ficiating clergyman at their wed- Mrs. CorneliusBoven and Mr.
(Special)
will be served at 5:30.
Harry DeNeff came up with the
ding 50 years ago are still living. and Mrs. George Meiste. Funeral wedding anniversary,Mr. and Mrs. Nellie Hirdes, is 80. They were which had castles or towers to
Robert King, 19, route 1, Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Brummel were Mrs. Harry Vredeveld of Zeeland, arrangementswere
by Walter Veurink of 24 East 34th married in the parsonageof Nie- aid in the fighting on bow and highest series in many a year at
Haven, was assessed $50 fine and united in marriage March 31, 1904, sister of the groom, was brides- Clarence Mulder. •
kerk Christian Reformed Church, stern.
the Holland Bowling Lanes last
St entertained at a family sup- which they still attend.
*550 costs in Municipal Court at the home of her parents, Mr. maid; Bert Ter Haar, Grand RaFriday night.
Monday afternoon when he plead- and Mrs. Albert Ter Haar of For- pids, brother of the bride, was best
The Veurinkshave 10 Children, Lake Victoria, in East Africa, Rolling In the Commercial
More than 51,000 tons of mail per at the Hub In Zeeland Tuesed guilty to a charge of supplying est Grove. Mr. Brummel is a son man; Mrs. Fannie Vande Bunte of were handled by the Army’s Sev- day evening.
brief program 32 grandchildrenand 36 great is almost 4,000 feet above sea level League, DeNeff 4iit 700.
beer to minors. Judge Louis IL of the late Mr. and Mrs. Henry Forest Grove was organist, and enth Base Post Office in Japan marked the occasion and a gift grandchildren. Their children are and is the source of the Nile His first game was 399 and then
Osterhous also placed him on Brummel, who residedon Fairvlew the Rev. B. Lammers, now a resi- during the past two years.
Gerrit Veurink,Mrs. John Pelon, river.
was presented to the couple.
he really cut loose with tremenprobationfor a year. King was Road, northeast of Zeeland.
The Veurinks were married on Mrs. Henrietta Boeve, Mrs. Peter
dous games of 258 and 243 for the*
dent of Jamestown, officiating
arrested by city police Saturday
Following their marriage they clergyman.
)anish is the language spoken grand total.
The first newspaper published March 23, 60 years ago and have Cook, Waltei Veurink, Mrs. Edit after allegedly providing lived in Zeeland and then moved Mr. and Mrs. Brummel are on Cape Cod was the Nautical In- lived in this community all their ward Pelon, William Veurink, in all parts of South America ex- DeNeff also is a member of the
minor girls at a wedding V) Corinth where (hey operated members of Forest Grove Reform- telligencer. Its first issue was dated lives. Mr. VeVurink,a retired far- Adrian Veurink, Mrs. Henry Lub- cept in Brazil, .where Potuguese PfeifferBeer team in the Monday •
recention in Grand Haven.
a general store lor a short time ed Church.
is the official language.
mer and businessman, is 82 years bers and Mrs. John Bosch.
Nov. 21, 1823.
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Mrs. Kamphouse Speaks

Seeley Hearing

¥

a®

Postponed

Anew

GRAND HAVEN

land
Lottie Carr,

G.

Kennedy, 42, both

regular meeting of Fahocha
Class of First Methodist Church
was held Monday at the church.
About 35 members were present
Mrs. Marion Van Lente opened
the meeting with devotions based
on "Discipleshlp,”and Mrs. Iris
Van Oosterhout, program chairs
man, introduced Mrs. H. J. Kamphouse, who told Of her work at
the City Mission.
The group also received word
from the Christian Children's
Fund that their adoption of a
little Korean girl had been received.

m.mw

in
m.

of

who

has Grand Rapids, who were charged
spent the winter with relativesin with conspiracy to defraud the
Kalamazoo, has returnedto her state in acquiring land for highway purposes for the Michigan
home on North Maple St
Mrs. Charles Wadsworth, Mrs.

A

A

second postponement- was granted
in Municipal Court Wednesday to
G. Palmer Seelsy, 53, and Ro-

Fennmlle
Mrs.

(Sped*]) -

mm

Highway Department The new
hearing was set for April 14 at

Walter Robbins, the Misses Iveen 10 a.m.
awl Inez Billings,also Mrs. FloMunicipal Judge Louis H. Osterrence Bale of Sauagtuck drove to hous granted the two-week delay
Muskegon last Thursday to attend oo motion of Perry Maynard, a
funeral services for James Wads- representativeof the attorney genworth, 68, formerlyof Fenhville. eral’s department Maynard, who
He is survived by his wife, Edna previouslyhad investigated sevand a son, Leo. Burial took place eral land deals for the new M-21
at Grand Ledge.
in Ottawa county, informed the
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Meyer court that Seeley, ousted chief of
'and Mary Louise and Miss Leah the right-of-waydivision,was beEllis of Allegan spent Sunday ing representedby Attorney Adwith Mrs. Meyer's parents, Mr. rian Verspoor of Grand Rapids
•and Mrs. James Smeed.
and Kennedy, formerly Seeley’s
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Watts of assistant, was being represented
Grand Ledge spent the week-end by Attorney Newell Donnelly of
with his sister and family,Mr. and Big Rapids.
Mrs. Albert Koning.
Maynard said Verspoor had
The annual Fruit Exchange ban- contacted him Friday, Monday and
quet was held Saturday at the Tuesday requesting a delay in
Methodist church' house. The W. S.
view of the fact that a two-week
Q. S. served dinner at noon to
postponement 'would evoke no
7© members and their families. great hardship.
Following dirtner an interesting
Prosecutor James E*. Bussard
talk was given by Richard Marconsented to the postponementbut
enus of Saugatuck, noted writer
not out of deference to the defenand adventurer. At the business
dants. "I was ready to go ahead
meeting the following members
with the preliminary hearing toof the board of directorswere reday,” he told Judge Osterhous,
elected: Ernie Crane, U.S. Crane,
Charles Luplow, Robert Martin, ‘‘but my case is not completely
Clovis Dorman, Joseph Skinner, prepared because I do not have
Sr., Arnold Green, Alfred Schultz, available certain documents from
Leo Tucker; Clarence Brooks, Jr., the state, and it will require a
is the newly-electeddirector. little more time to acquire them.”
Manager Frank Filippi reported Neither Seeley or Kennedy, nor
a profitableyear for the associa- their attorneys, were present.
In granting the delay, Judge
tion and growers.
Lawrence Hutchinson spent part Osterhous said he was fully aware
of the week with his parents, Mr. of difficultiesin processing such
and Mrs. Gaude Hutchinsonspent a case. He said it takes considerpart of the week with, his parents, able time and it is not unusual nor

LOANS LOANS

Adv

De Free Relates

Work

Exchange Gub Monday at the
Warm Friend Tavern. DePree

Fox

and Avis
Brandt. Mrs. Bea Shashaguay and
Mrs. Viola Rowe assisted.

spoke on the work of the Gideons.

•

Miss Shirley Jeon Victory

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Victory of
Grandville have revealed the betrothal of their daughter, Shirley
Jean, to Kenneth Schippers, son
Major League Final Standings
L of Mr. and Mrs. James Schippers
Holland Bowling
31 11 of 303 West 17th St. The couple
Goebel
30 12 plan a June wedding.

Bowling Scorn

Beer
Sales
Ford
Transfer
Lanes

De Kock Motor
SPRING WAS BARELY NINE DAYS OLD when
winter, refusing to give up, dumped B’/i inches

snow on Holl id Monday. Motorists,who had
enjoyed driving Sunday undtfr sunny skies, were
dismayed when they awoke Monday morning to
find their cars covered with snow. Driving was
of

anythingbat a pleasure Monday and today as
the snow melted to ice the streets and sidewalks. Motoristsheading east on Eighth St.
near River Ave. were greeted by snow covered
cars and swirling snowflakes pretty much as
this driver saw through his windshield.
(Sentinelphoto)
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Ganges

Spring Just a Laugh
In

Barber

Beer
Elks
Citizens
Pfeiffers

W

25

17
25 ,17
19 23

18
15

24
27
O-So
5 '37
High vseries— H. Wise 586, L.
Farkas 584, C. Serier 579, E.
Waltz 578, E. Vander Hulst 573,
B. Buter 552, L Upchlck 551, B.
Slagh 545, K. Louwsma 540, H.
DeNeff 532, H. Lee 532, V. Fkema
531, W. Adamaitis 530, L. Kiner
538, T. Kouw 527, R. Wolters 522,
H. Kouw 518, J. Boersema 517, P.
Fortney 511, W. Reagan 503, J.
Schreuer 501.
High gimes— E. Waltz 220, E.

Beverage

Ganges Bdy Scout Troop No. 45
enjoyed the first hike of the season Saturday morning.Their destinationwas Ely Lake. They were
Maybe the calendar says spring accompanied by the Scoutmaster VanderHulst217, K. Louwsma
214. L. Farkas 214, C. Serier 209,
is here, but that’s about the only and his assistant.They also enH. Lee 203. H. Wise 202, G. Buter
sign of that season around these joyed a cookout.
202.

Area Again Today
here parts today.

Snow

measuring inches has

The Fruit Ridge Home Extension Group met Wednesday eve-

Gideons

D. J. DePree of Herman Miller
FurnitureCompany was speaker
at a regular meeting of Holland

dames Mildred Speet, Luetta
Lound, Dorothy

of
•

the hostess, Mrs. LillianShuhcrac
the hostess, Mrs. Lillian, Schuchard, and her committee, the Mes-

m

LOAI.G

$25 to $500
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street, Holland

Refreshments were served by

l

,

WANT-ADS

At Fahocha Class Meet

3E&

He was International president of
that organization for some time
and could give first hand information.

The Gideons are business men
dedicated to the work of bringing
the Bible to as many people as
possible. Their chief motivation
is the conviction that the Bible
has the cure for most of the
world’s sorrow and suffering because it has the only cure for sin.
They see in it a great potentiality
which Is able to change the course
Admitted to Holland Hospital of life either for man or for naTuesday were Mrs. Mary Bos, 544 tions.
Central Ave.; Paul Steigenga, 97
There are 16,000 Gideons In this
Lakewood Blvd.; Kathy Sue John- country and 3,000 more in foreign

dfoAfuicd TboisA

son, 11 Van Dyke St.; James
Brinkman,193 East 20th St.; Gregory Hartsock, 768 West 32nd St.;
Dennis Olsen, 128 Spruce Ave.;
Maynard Miedema, route 3, Hudsonville; Garret Berghorst, 315
East Main, Zeeland; Bert Schol-

lands. Each member has a quota
of 25 Bibles to place each year.
They are placed in hotels, motels
and hospitals,given to nurses at
capping time, to men In the armed
forces, and to boys and girts in the

public schools. The work is being carried on In England,South
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs. Africa, Sweden, Norway, Finland,
Rollln Bush, 168 West 24th St.; Japan and Mexico.
Mrs. Robert Luidens and baby. 89 ExchangiteJohn Hagans presided
East 30th St.; Mrs. Garence Wal- at the meeting and Ren Muller
ters and baby, 393 Second Ave.; introduced the speaker. One Item
Eugene Jackson, 49 West Ninth of business was the approval of
Team high three games— Goebel St.; Melvin Koster, route 1; Lloyd members on the proposal to finBeer 2,750.
C. Schurman, 78 East 23rd St.; ance Installationof a public adTeam high single game-PfeifAlbert Fisher, route 2, Fennville; dress system in the new Civic Cenfer Beer 1,022.
Mrs. Gordon Boerlgter, Hamilton; ter.
Team high average
Holland
James Brinkman, 193 East 20th
Bowling Lanes 878.
St.; Kathy Sue Johnson,
Van
Individualhigh three games— R.
in
Dyke
St.; Gregory Hartsock, 768
Lirffen «37.
West 32nd St.
Individual high single game— T.
ten, 798 East Eighth St.

fallen in the Holland area since ning at Loomis School. Mrs. Wilout of order to request a postponeMr. and Mrs. Claude Hutchinson.
Mrs. Margaret Beagle is spend- ment.
Sunday night and during the night liam Atkins and Mrs. Clare Weling a couple of weeks visiting her
But he added that once such a
the temperature nosedived to a ters will present the lesson on
daughter,Mrs. William Harmon hearing is started it should conchilly 10 degrees above zero.
modernization of lamps. Members
and family of Chicago.
tinue until the end, and therefore
Another of the same is predicted will also complete trays which
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Farriell set aside two days, April 14 and
tonight.The weatherman sees fair
Admitted Wednesday were John
of Evanston, 111., spent the week- 35, for the hearing. Bonds for the
were started at a previous meet- Drake 255.
and cold with a low of 10 in the
Johnson, route 4; Jean Beelen,
end here with her parents, Mr. two men were continued.
ing.
Individual
average—
R.
Lieffers
suburbs and 16 in the city. Wed1620 Lakewood; Mrs. Gercit Van
and Mrs. Walter Hicks.
Mrs. Earl Winne is recuperat- 182.87, T. Drake 182.67.
The two men werd specifically
nesday’s forecast is for increasing
Kampen, 732 Ottawa Beach Rd.;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dickinson charged with defrauding Louis De
ing nicely from a major operation
Minor League
cloudiness and cold and snow bemoved Wednesday into the Carl Kraker of Hudsonville and his
Kenneth Vander Molen, 198 West
performed at Blodgett Hospital in
L 16th
ginning by nightfall. A high of 32
Walter cottage on Hutchins Lake. brother, Joseph of Holland, of $300
St.; Charles Lawrence, route
Grand Rapids last week.
T. Klansen Printing
18 10
is forecast Wednesday. At 11 a.m.
They gave possession of their each on land deals for improving
1; Judy Talbot, route 1, West
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Burgh of Maplewood
18
10
today it was 30.
Olive.
home in the village to Mr. and M-21 near Hudsonville.
Inkster spent Saturday at the Hulst
17 11
State highway department offiMrs. Wayne Harris of Plainwell, Seeley has been charged with
home of the former'sgrandpar- Fendts Auto
17 11 Discharged Wednesday were
cials said they should have all
formerly of Fennville.
Mrs. Jane Nlenhuis, 212 Columbia
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nye,
conspiracy to defruad the state in
15 . 13
slippery sectionsin Southern MichMrs. Charles Gordon, Mr. and Ottawa, Muskegon and Allegan
Ave.;
Charles Brown, 16 Aniline
having come to Holland for the
14 14
igan sanded by noon — trunklines
Mrs. Andrew Weersing of Chicago counties.He failed to appear for a
Ave.; Lucinda Brown, 442 Harriweekend
in the Jay De Koning Aurora
12
16
that is.
spent the weekend visiting the hearing in Allegan Tuesday. An
and Frank Van Dyke homes.
H. E. Morse No.
11 17 son Ave.; Mrs. Anthony Camevele
At Detroit at least two deaths
i former’s mother, Mrs. Julia Barth.
examination in Muskegon County
HarolQ Hoover of Palos Park, H. E. Morse No. 1
11 17 and baby, 652 Van Raalte Ave.;
were blamed on the unexpected
Ground has been broken for the has been rescheduled to April 5.
HI., spent Sunday here coming tc Short Cut
Miss Lulu D. Ervin
7 21 Mrs. George Steggerda and baby,
snow. George Black, 33, slipped
new home being built by Robert Complaints against Seeley and
visit his mother who is very ill
High
games-r-L.
Klaasen
216, 656 Apple Ave.; Mrs. Herman
on an icy sidewalk and died of a
Paine at Hutchins Lake on Wood- Kennedy were filed by Prosecutor
at Allegan Health Center.
M. Koenes 206, H. Maatman 199, Wesseldyke and baby, 152 East
fractured skull. John S. Rakoczy,
land Shores, formerly owned by
Ninth St.; Mrs. Bernard Jansen
Bussard several weeks ago after
Donald Barden, who has beer N. Gibson 199.
Harold Dickinson.
44, Warren township, collapsed
High Series— M. Koenes 568, L. and baby, 825 West 25th St.; Mrs.
Attorney General Frank Millard
spending the winter in Tucson,
Mrs. Augusta Hoover is reportand died after sweeping snow.
Ariz., with his wife and familj Klaasen 529, K. • Vander Zwaag Wayne Jacobusse and baby, 604
ed to be seriously ill at Allegan virtually ordered the Muskegon
Carlton V. Ellerly,67, retired
and
Ottawa
prosecutors to proreturned to his farm home Ir 516, G. Besko 507, H. Maatman West 29th St.; Mrs. Bernard FigHealth Center. Her son, Harold
factory foreman, died of heart
505.
ger and baby, route 1; Diane NlvlCasco last week.
ceed with the cases "or the state
Hoover and wife of Palos Park,
Miss Lulu D. Ervin of Chicago, failure at his Albion home after
Factory League
son, 640 East 11th St.; Janice Van
would
take over."
Miss
Marcella
Grodi
of
East
111., visitedher over the weekend.
shoveling snow.
L Huis, 24 West 30th St.; Paul SteiSaugatuck, formerly of Ganges,
Bussard said at the time that he central area secretary of the
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight WadsThe storm hit all of Lower MichAmerican
Leprosy
Mission,
will
Donnelly-Kelley
27 12 gengn, 97 Lakewood Blvd.; Harry
Min Ruth Mori* Fraser
would
of necessity have to proceed
and
Leonard
Laaksonen
of
Glenn
worth and Mr. and Mrs. Louis N.
speak at a children’smeeting an- igan south of an east-west line were united in marriage recently Dutch Roy
25 14 W. Wilson, 158 Taylor St., Saugaslowly
since
he
would
be
depenDr.
and Mrs. Thomas Layton
Johnson, who spent the winter
nually sponsored by the local running through Gladwin. It was at the SaugatuckChurch.
Automotive
25 14 tuck; Mrj. Joseph Cooper and Fraser of Clinton,S. C., announci
in Florida, are expected to arrive dent upon state officials for cermostly clear in other areas.
25 14 baby, 1670 Washington;Susan Mc- the engagement of their daughtec
tain documentary evidence such Women’s Leprosy Federation in
The Bit O’Fun Club held a co- The Texas Oil
home this week.
' The snowstorm left 16 inches of
Hope
Chapel
Sunday
at
3:30
p.m.
22 17 Cormick, 317 West Nth St.; Jean Ruth Marie, to Robert Paij
operative supper Saturday at the Rooks Transfer
Mrs. Marion Tyink and son, as contracts,cancelled checks
Miss Ervin has a background new snow and four persons dead home of Mr. and Mrs. Ron Nye. Wire Products
164 22J Beelen, 1620 Lakewood Blvd.
Schneider, son of Mr. and Mr*
Clarence,Jr., moved this week and agreements,that would be
of
experience in leprosy work; at Rochester, N.Y. Six persons Following the supper cards and a Baker Furniture
164 224
Hospital births include a daugh- Ervin Paul Schneider of Holland
necessary
in
such
a
case.
from the Ben Marfia apartment
died at Buffalo, N.Y., when that
East End
16 23 ter born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Fraser attended Llmoi
At that time he cited the func- having been with the American
social time were enjoyed.
to the apartment vacated by Mr.
Holland
12 27 Junior Hoffman, route 1, Hamil- stone College and is employed aj
Leprosy Mission almost from its city was buried under 13 inches of
tions
of
the
county
prosecutor's
The
Ganges
Cub
Scouts
will
g
and Mrs. Rollo Higgins, Jr., and
snow.
Most
of
the
deaths
were
Michigan
9 30 ton; a son, Christopher John, born a secretary In Norfolk, Va. Mr,
formal organizationin 1920. In
to Holland Saturday,April 3, t
family. The Higgins family is office. "When we receive comHigh games— C. Garbrecht 247- Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Francis Schneider attended Mlchigas
1926 she opened in Chicago the caused by over-exertionin fighting participate in the annual Cu
staying temporarily with her par- plaints,we investigate,and when
211, C. Mecngs 214.
first branch area office. There are the storm.
Johnson, Macatawa Park; a State College, where he was a
Scout Circus.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Rosenow. we find evidence, we prosecute.”
The storm also left up to nine
now
six, covering every section of
High Series— C. Garbrecht 641, daughter, Arlene Joyce, born Wed- member of Alpha Phi Omega
The Ganges Methodist Woman'
They plan to complete their baseinches of snow in Vermont and
the U.S.
H. Phillips 519, C. Meengs 505.
nesday to Mr. and Mrs. Walter leadership fraternity.He now ii
Society of Christian Service m<
ment house adjoining the RoseShe has been especially success- central Maine, paralyzed Chicago Tuesday for an all day meeting (
Victory League
Pelon. route 4; a son, Michael serving In the U. S. Navy aboard
nows.
ful in her contacts with children traffic with 7.7 inches, piled up
L Duff, born Wednesday to Mr. and the USS Mazama.
the church for a general cleanin
Mrs. Irving Carter returned
and conducted a children’sradio eight inches in much of Iowa, six of the church. A potluck dinne Reliable Motor Supply 61 4 254 Mrs. Palmer Cooper, 1670 WashThe wedding is to take placs
home Saturday from Douglas hosprogram
for several years which inches in South Dakota and an
Gay's Resturant
50
37 ington Ave.; a daughter born in June.
was held at noon.
pital where she has been ill of
Draper’s Market
eventually was extended to cover even foot at Wayne, Neb.
50
37 Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. Julius
virvs pneumonia nearly two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Schmidf
Here’s some' typical highs and
Ruby's
Apparel
10
states.Annual children's rall44
43
Ten Cate, 110 East 37th St.; a son,
Mrs. Leonard Carter is assisting
all, son Rolf, their daughter Mai
Word was received In Holland
43
44
Howard Glenn, born Wednesday to Wednesday of the death of Sandy
GRAND HAVEfo (Special)- In ies in Chicago attracted audiences lows recordedin Michigan and garet and her fiance, Seigfrie Vogue Coffee Shop
in her care.
elsewhere:
Alpena,
25-14;
Battle
Looman's
Body
Shop
36
51 Mr. and Mrs. Willard Welling, 22
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell De Weerd a joint statement, county incum- of 1.000 youngsters.
Mischnick of Chicago, spent th
Schmid, son of Mr. and Mrs. E.
Kleis Real estate
The meeting will be led by Kav Creek, 33-4; Cadillac. 24-6; Chi33
54 West 17th St.; a son, Simon Ray,
are parents of a girl born March bents today announced their canweekend here at their farm hom<
Schmid of Webster Grove, Mo,
cago,
35-19;
Detroit,
40-19;
Fort
E.
Raphael,
Inc.
Wiersma,
assisted
by
local
child304
561 bom Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. and summer residenta of Maca26 at Holland hospital. The couple didacies for the RepublicannomInvitations have been issued fc
High games — Anne Bliss, 194; Lawrence Fincher. 190 East Ninth tawa Park for years. Schmid
have two other girls. Mr. be inations in the August primaries. ren. There will be singing led by Worth, 8241; Grand Rapids, 32-1; the wedding of Miss Schmidga
Weerd are parents of a girl bom Deadline for filing petitions is Everett Vanden Brink and special Houghton, 22-14: Lansing.32-6; and Mr. Mischnick, which wi Alice Kraai, 178; Ruth Bruner, St.; a son, Mark Alan, bom today who was 29, died Sunday in
174, Dora Hoover, 170.
numbers by the junior choir of Los Angeles, 59-52; Marquette, 23March 26 at Holland hospital. June 15.
to Mr. and Mrs. John Staal, 349 a Californiahospital where hs
take place at the Evangelict
First
Reformed Church of Holland 14; Miami, 79-74; New York, 67High series
Ruth Bruner, College Ave.
The couple have two other girls. Incumbents seeking re-election
was taking treatments.Funeral
Lutheran Church of Saint Luke i
498; Anne Bliss, 477; Marie DrapMr. De Weerd is seventh grade are Sheriff Gerald Vanderbeek, directedby Mrs. Harry Young. 35; Phoenix, 7W9, and Sault Ste. Chicago on April 17 at 4 p.m.
services will be held Friday In
Marie,
23-2.
All children of Holland and vicier, 468; Alice Kraai, 460.
teacher here.
Prosecuting Attorney James BusWebster Grove. Survivors, besldi
Aaron
Plummer
has been ill th
Locals Get Awards
Miss Queen Billings and Mrs. sard, County Clerk Anna Van nity from the ages of five to 15
the parents, Include his wife, thi
past week with the mumps.
are
invited.
Corp. Edward Jordan, whose
The road between the Euphra- Mrs. Lyle Tromp has relume
Frank Keag entertained the Past Horssen, Drain Commissioner
EAST LANSING
Bob Arm- former Jane Foster.
wife, Marcia, lives at route 5, strong, third leading scorer and
tes and the Nile rivers is believed from a Grand Rapids hospiU
Noble Grands Club at Hospitality George De Vries, Treasurer Fred
The Hope College Chess Gub to be the oldest in the world.
Allegan, is serving with the 24th regular center on the Michigan
House. Following the business Den Herder. Register of Deeds
where she had been the past wee
Guests at the home of Mrs.
Infantry Division in Korea, ac- State College 1953-54 basketball
Tneetlng games were played and Robert Kameraad, and Coroners will meet tonight at 356J West
for medical attention. She is some
Robert Linn and son, David, South
17th
St.,
instead
of
at
the
college,
cording
to
the
Army
Home
Town
prizes awarded to Mrs. Art Pohl, Joseph E. Kammeraad of Grand
As standard equipment, new cars what improved.
team, has been awarded a varsity Shore Dr., for several days were
News Center. Jordan, son of Mr. letter and Dean VanderWal, bril- Mrs. Percy Phelps and son, WalMrs. Lawrence D. Sackett, Mrs. Haven and Gilbert Vande Water which is closed for spring vaca- for 1953 carry an average of more
Mrs.
Charles
Green
and
,
and Mrs. Raymond W. Jordan liant Holland center of two years ter, student at Kimball Union,
Richard Jonathas and Mrs. Mar- of Holland.
than 30 light bulbs.
Abner Miller spent Thursday aftei
of Conway, N.H., is a wireman ago has been awarded his fresh- prep school In New Hampshire
garet Sheard. Refreshmentswere
The incumbentsexpect to start
noon at the Allegan Hospital wit
with the 19th Regiment’sHeavy
served from a long table decorated circulating petitions soon. Thus,
Rickey Linn, student at UniverMiss Grace Woodworth.It wa Mortar Company. He was a line- man numerals.
In green and white.
far , there has been no formal ansity of Michigan, will leave Ant
Miss Woodworth's birthday.
man with the Public Service Co. Nearly one half of the Nether- Arbor today for Coral Gables, Fla.,
Mrs. A. I. French has returned nouncement of opposition, although
Mrs. Bertha Plummer was call
of Indiana before entering the lands is below sea level at normal to spend spring vacation with hii
home from South Haven hospital it is expected there will be opposied home from Chicago Thursda; Army in August, 1952.
where she , had undergone sur- tion for some of the offices.
high tide.
grandmother,Mrs. A. B. Linn.
to care for her son Aaron who i
gery on one eye.
ill.
V.F.W. No. 7911 Auxiliary will
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hathawa1
hold an area officer’straining Book Review Features
of Allegan and Mr. and Mrs
school at Pearl school April 1. Methddist WSCS Meet
Albert Nye were Sunday dinne
Mrs. Pearl Muffer of Kalamazoo,
Members of the Muskegon
guests in the home of Mr. an
department treasurer,will be the
LakesideMethodistChurch WSCS
Mrs. Roy Nye.
Instructor.Units which belong to
were guests at a general meeting
Mrs. Elizabeth Albright, wh
this area are: South Haven, Doug-
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Club to Repeat Comedy
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las, Holland, Hopkins, Allegan
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of the Women’s Society

of

v

ChristianService last Thursday
^
Fennville. Mrs. William Broe is
at the local MethodistChurch.
jjresic
ident of this unit
Special music was provided by
Miss Carol Harringtonwho played
Miss Lois Koopman
accordion aelctions, “Palm
Branches” and "Easter Parade.”
Honored at Shower
Mrs. William Aldrich, student
secretary, gave a report explainMiss Lois Koopman of Central
ing the purpose of her work. DePark was honored at a miscellvotions were conducted by Mrs.
aneous surprise shower at her A. De Fouw.
home last Wednesday evening. '‘North from Malaya” by JusGames were played and a two tice Wiliam O. Douglas was recourse lunch was served by Mrs.
viewed by Mrs. A. E. Hildebrand.
A. Alderink, Mrs. J. Vender Vliet
She gave a geographical and poliMrs. R. Wiersma and Mrs. H. tical sketch of Malaya, the PhiliCost of "Look Out Lizzie'
Ritterby.
ppines, Indo-China, Burma and
Members of Graafschap. Civic Cast members pictured above
Invited quests were the Mes- Formosa, shWing also how the
Gub will give another repeat perdames H. Menken, R. Koopman Communist party progressed in formance of their popular three- are Howard Busscher as Silas
Long, Mrs. Harvey Rutgers as
J. Koopman, F. Koopman, J. Bak- each.
act comedy, “Look Out Lizzie,” Sarah, Marge Weller as Hazel,
ker and the Misses Sydelle and
Guerrilla bands which are Com- Friday night at the Woman's Lit- Gale Schripsemaas Lizzie Blinks,
Karen Koopman.
munist inspired,are- in control in erary Gub house. Curtain time is Hans Weerstra as Hank Blinks,
Miss Koopman will become the most places, she said. One third 8 p.m.8 p.m.
Mrs. Henry Menken as Minnie
bride of Gerald Menken on May of these guerrillasare women.
The play has been presented be- Hall and Wayne Boeve as Dave
8.
The author recommends a long- fore full houses on three different Hinkle. Richard Weerstra, not picterm English-Asian policy, to occasions. Mrs. Dave Schripsema, tured, plays the role of Richard
In Kentucky, Tennessee, Alaba- operate within the UJ4. to Mrs. Jack Weller and Mrs. Harold
ma and Mississippi,electric utility counteractthe Communist infil- Knoll direct the comedy produc- Biltmore.
plants by 1956 are expected to con- tration.
Entertainmentbetween acts
tion. Friday's performanceis sponsume 8 million more tons of coal Refreshments were served by sored by South Side Christian will includt* organ music by Mrs.
than at present
Mrs. C. Parker and her committee School Circle.
Earle Tcllraan.

4

7

has been spending some time

t

Chicago, has returned to the horn
of her son and family, Mr. an

Mrs. Howard Margot.
The McVea’s all have been

oi

the sick list the past week, havini

had the

flu.

Prof. Morrette Rider, direct
of instrumentalmusic at Ho
College, has returned home fro

Chicago where he attended
Music Educators National Co
ference as a delegate from Hop
attend)

About 17,000 members

the week-long gathering Man
24 to 3L

A

regular meeting of Waver

Actvity' Club will be held Frid
at 8 p.m. in the school. Hostess
will be Mrs. Reka Hamstra ai
Mrs. Ed Zuidema. Oh the pr
gram committee are Mrs. Huld

Roach and Mrs. Ada Naber.
Clarke held, Jr., and Jlmr
Mr. and Mrs. Gar
Field, Macatawa Park, left tod
for BerkshireSchool, Shefflc
Mass., after spending a j thre
week vacation with their paren
Field, sons of

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY,
Funeral Rites Held

Eleven Apply for

Rites Performed in

Zeeland Church

MARCH

2S,

N*

Holland

OoUsifiL

|For Herbert Lindsay

*

Funeral servicei for Herbert

Building Permits

Lindsay, 31 1700 Martindak

Ave

Week

Here

pm

last week with City Clerk Clarence

Grevengoed and Building Inspector Joseph Shashaguay. Most of
the total is accounted for in a single applicationfor a new house at

a

Mary's Hospital He suffered the attack while employed in
fixing wires for Consumers Power
Co.
Surviving include the wife, Lorraine; three daughters, Diane, 8,
Sharon, 6, Mary Louise 2, and two
sons, Garry, 4, and Dennis, 5. A
step brother, David Lindsay, and
several aunts and uncles reside in
Holland.
at

cost of $25,000.

Applications follow:
Charles Hapeman, 36 River Ave.,

In

Twenty-four hour* after floods
in the eastern part of the city,
everythingwas back to normal.
A pladd little stream which a day
before was a raging torrent waa
once again just a babbling brook,
and the water wasn’t even muddy.
Mute evidence of the damage
caused Thursday when the stream
overflowed 16th St remained in
the form of a huge gaping hole in
the foundation of Merle Tubergan
home.
And ptrhapa Marvin Ba’as will

Rapids who died
Thursday were held Monday at
9 am from Holy Name Church in
Last
Grand Rapds.
Lindsay, son of Ledyard Lind. Eleven applicationsfor building say, 129 East 17th St., died of a
permits totaling$37,502 were filed heart attack shortly after 6

S.W. Grand

St

(FoUowing Is the 587th ht the
from newa

series of articles taken
of the

Friday night a public meeting
be held in the City Hall conducted under the auspices of the
Chamber of Commerce which
every good citizen should attend.
One project coming is a drive for
funds to be used for a YMCA for
will

Incident for a long
time. His car was pretty well sub-

the soldiersat

merged

in his flooded garage
underneath his home across from
the Tubergan home. He was philosophical, and perhaps humorous,

sue of the
in 19117.

The Frank E. De Weese home
east of the creek escaped

Real Estate
Transfers

it wouldn’t be carried away. This

and the first
thing they noticed Thursday
znoming was the table floating
toward the culvert. They managed
to chain it and secure it before
year, they forgot,

«-

it

went

iftider the bridge.

American Legon Club, which al-

9

ways looks down from its perch
on floods every spring, had that
privilege again this week. This
time, however, the raging waters

Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Beltman
(Prince photo)

seemed more destructive than

Custer.

An-

HoUand Daily

Sentinel

The streamer"Rising Sun" that

just

damage, but their fireplacein the
sunken garden on the creek bank
had only the chimney protruding
from the flood. On other years for
lesser floods, they always chained
their picnic table down so that

Camp

other matter is the war camp
community recreation of America
under supervision of the War Department. This news story appeared in the Wednesday, Oct 31, is-

when he said, “It wasn’t bad. The
water’s only up to the seat"

Ottawa County

HoUand Dally Sentinel pub.

lished more than 35 years ago.)

remember the

reroof part of house, $215; Ready
Roof Co., contractor.
Frank Fendt, 349 West 17th St.;
reroof part of house, $130; Ready
Roof Co., contractor.
H. P. Kleis, 276 Columbia Ave.,
reroof house, $258; Ready Roof
Co., contractor.
Grand Rapids Brass Co., Holland, reroof factory and office
Melvin G. Timmer and wf. to
building, $816; Ready Roof Co.,
Peter and Jennie Roe Is Pt. Lots
contractor.
Triumph Bake Shop, 384 Central 2, 3, 4, 5 Weersing’s First Add.
Ave., reroof part of building,$142; City of Holland.
Ready Roof Co.
Roy Ashley and wf. to Gerrit De
Robert Boyce, 556 Central Ave., Leeuw and wf. Stt NK NWK
reroof house, $291; Ready Roof 15 Twp. Holland.
Co., contractor.
Gerrit Schutten and wf. to WilGerrit Dykhuis, 165 West Eighth liam Hop and wf. Pt. Lot 12 Blk
St., remodel kitchen, installcupC West Add. City of Holland.
boards. $200; self, contractor.
Harold Boven and wf. to Claude
A. J. Cook Lumber Co., 600 J. Gelderloos Pt Lot
Blk 8
Lawndale Court, new house, 36 by Akeley’s Add. Grand Haven.
36 feet, garage underneath, brick
Claude J. Gelderloos to Harold
construction, $25,000; self, conBoven and wf. Lot 125, 126 Gildner
tractor.
Park Twp. Spring Lake.
Willard De Jonge, 75 East 32nd
Peter Kalkman and wf. to
St., new house, 36 by 30 feet,
Arthur E. Coffey and wf. Lot 12
frame construction,$10,000; self, Slagh’s Add. City of HoUand.
contractor.
William J. BradfordJr. and wf.
George Moes, 135 East 21st St.,
to Glenn Elaan Bonzelaar and wf.
new outride entrance, $150; self, Pt Out Lot B, Lot 13 and pt. Lot
contractor.
14 R. H. Post’s Park Hill Add.
Prescott Paris, 183 West 32nd Holland.
St., build cellar way and entrance,
Arthur Kieft and wf. to Horace
8 by 10 feet, $300; self, contrac- A. Brown et al as Horace A.

1917

IT WAS A HAPPY MOMENT when James Lugers (center), fund
campaign chairman for the Ottawa County Red Cross chapter,
accepted a check for $5,615 from Holland's Single Solicitation
Plan, a program whereby periodic deductions are made for
employes in participating organizations for several charities
including Red Cross. The contributions are matched by management. Left to right are Joseph C. Rhea, SSP president;
Lugers, and Mayo A. Hadden, SSP secretary-treasurer.Red Cross
.gifts to date in the county total $24,447.15, with a little more
than $11,000 to go to meet the quota. Lugers urged all volunteers to complete their calls and make their reports. Persons
who have not been contactedare asked to send their gifts to
Red Cross headquartersat 6 East Eighth St. (Sentinel photo)

Zeeland

has just been taken from the
freight run between HoUand and
Chicago on the Graham and Morton Line is a total wreck. The
steamer is poundingto pieces fast
on the rocky Lake Michigan storm

between Glen Arbor and Point
Oneida, having gone ashore driven
by the 60 mUe gale late Monday
night.

The Rev. Milton J. Hoffman, for
several years head of the department of Latin at Hope College,
now president of Central College
at Pella, la., has launched a (financial campaign to raise $100, uOO
for necessary new buildings.
The Rev. Nicholas Boer of Forest Grove has been tendered a
call to the pastorate of the Reformed Church at Overisel. The

First Reformed Church of Zee- with imported lace fell from a usual, and the club road leaving
Rev. Philip Meengs 'has been
land was the scene of a wedding tiara trimmed with seed pearls. from Paw Paw drive apeared to
called as classicalmissionary for
Friday evening when vows were She carried a bouquet of white be badly undermined.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
the classisGrand River, Holland
spoken by Miss Alma Leone Geb- roses. The bride’s father gave her
Robert Lee Brower has been
and Michigan.
ben and Harold J. Beltman. The in marriage.
From the other side of. the chosen by the Zeeland Board of
The Camp Fire Girls of Junior
double ring ceremony was perAttendants’gowns were fash- world, we learn that a Macatawa
High
made 78 pieces of surgical
formed by the Rev. John den ioned with pointed collars and cap Park summer resident was the Education to be in charge of the
Members of the Veterans of dressings on Tuesday at the City
Ouden.
Foreign
Wars
Auxiliary
elected
instrumental
music
department
at
sleeves,the maid of honor wear- only person to remember flowers
Hall under the direction of Mrs.
Parents of the bride are Mr. ing yellow and the bridesmaids, for St. Patrick’s grave on. St. Zeeland replacing William Tower. new officers at a meeting ThursRobert Huntley and Mrs. Markand Mrs. Bert Gebben of 352 East blue.
day evening at the
club
Patrick’s day March 17.
tor.
ham. Twenty girls from this school
Brower graduated from Zeeland house.
Brown & Sons SEK NWfc 24-7-16 Lincoln Ave., Zeeland. The groom
A reception for 90 guests was When Mrs. WinifredSorling of
come
every Tuesday to do this
High
in
1937
and
at
that
time
Twp. Grand Haven.
is the son of John H. Beltman held in the church basement. Springfield, HI., a local summer
Mrs. Stanley Daining was Work.
John F. Meerman and wf. «t al route 2, Zeeland.
was
especially
interested
in
music
named
president;
Mrs.
Clifford
Serving the guests were the resident,visited Downpatrick in
Sugar is scarce in Allegan as it
to Elvin P. Harris and wf. Pt.
Decorations included two altar Misses Julie Overbeek, Gerrie Ny- North Ireland last year, she ar- and was active in the band. He Dengler, senior vice president;
is everywhere just now. Early in
Lots 11, 12 Gunneman’s Sub. Coop- bouquets against a background of kerk, Elaine Lampen. Marilyn ranged with a florist there to put
was also a good basketball player. Mrs. Joe Overway, junior vice the week Grand Rapids retailers
ers ville.
ferns and candelabra. Organ Vander Wall, Gerrie Phillips and flowers on the grave on March 17.
president; Mrs. Mary H. Headley,
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
He served in the armed forces for treasurer; Mrs. Ben Roos, chap- began limiting each customer -to
Exec. Est William Osner Sr., music was played by Mrs. Rob- Hazel Tuckeri
It was a floral tribute of white
fife pounds at a time and WedMr. and Mrs. Jack Hedglin and Dec. to John Tiles and wf. Pt.
ert Forsma. Miss Shirley Walters
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bangor and gold lilies and daffodils. The some time , and graduated from lain; Mrs. Douglas Harmsen, con- nesday that plan was put into efchildren have returned from a
Hope
College
in
1951.
He
taught
SEK 6-7-15 Twp. Robinson. sang ‘Through the Years,” “I were master and mistress of cere- eyent was duly noted in the Ireductress; Mrs. Martin Kole, guard; fect in Allegan.
three weeks vacation in St. PetersBartoh Armock and wf. to Celia Love You Truly,” and "The Lord’s monies. Misses Marilyn Glass and land press and by the wire ser- music in Ortonville the past Mrs. E. Stanford, three-year- . Holland in a very short time
burg.
three years. He expects to get his trustee, and Mrs. Pat Nordhof,
Brown Pt
1-8-13 ' Twp. Prayer” as the couple knelt.
Ardith Gebben were in charge of vices.
will have a representative in the
Mrs. Andrew Cochran is now in Wright
master’s degree in music in the trustee.
Attendingthe bride were Miss the gift room.
Flying Squad in France. Willis
the Douglas Community Hospital. James R. Hatfield and wf. to Betty Zwyghuizen as maid of
summer
if 1955 from the VanderAppointive
offices
will
be
filled
A program during the recep- There was quite
round of
Diekema, son of G. J. Diekema,
Her children all came home Sun- Henry C. W. Holtz Jr. and wf. Lot honor and Mrs. Howard Gebben
cook
College
of
Music
In
Chic- later.
tion included
solo by Mi$s laughter at the Holland High
left today for Europe to enter acday to see her.
and Miss Shirley Beltman, sisters Shirley Wolters and remarks by basketball bust at Longfellow ago.
The members draped their char13 Glueck’tSub. Grand Haven.
tive service as a flyer over the
Mr. and Mrs. Woltman and son
Zeeland
High
School
delegates
of
the
groom,
as
bridesmaids.
ter in memory of Past National
Albert Jonker to Arnold R. LevRev. den Ouden. Miss Celia Ver school last Tuesday when Joyce
Billy were Sunday visitors in Way andoski and wf. NWtt NWK 6-8- Harvey Beltman, cousin of the
to the anqal Boy’s State confer- President Amelia Kane, who died German lines, according to a story
Hage showed pictures of her trip Alverson was introducing the
appearing in the Thursday, Nov. 1,
land at the Carl Tanner home.
ence to be held at Michigan State recently.
groom, was best man and Har- to Quebec.
15 Twp. Crockery.
cheerleaders. When she came to
Mrs. Winifred McDonald left Warren C. DeCator and wf. to vey Van Farowe, cousin of the On their wedding trip to Louisi- Margo Munro, she said "Marilyn Cdllege from June 19 to 27 are Other business included the issue. This information was contained in a telegram received by
Tuesday evening by plane for St. Nelson P. Groters and wf. Pt. Stt groom, and ‘Howard Gebben, ana the bride wore a dark green Monroe.” Wow!
Jack Faber and Ed‘ Geerlings.
election of delegates for the disMr. Diekema last night.
Petersburg, Fla., where she will
The
Zeeland
Farmer’s
Union
brother
of
the
bride,
were
ushers.
trict rally and state encampment.
SE^ 32-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
suit with light green coat and
The bust, which is in the form
Holland schools population; Is
spend three weeks vacationing. Cornelius Vanden Heuvel and
The bride’s gown of white vel- beige accessories and the cor- of a smorgasboard,is sponsored held a special meeting the past Last Friday evening, Mrs.
She was accompanied to Grand wf. to John E. Vanden Heuvel and vet featured a Peter Pan collar sage from her bridal bouquet. by the parents of the basketball week, in the form of their an- Harmsen, president accompanied having two day holiday today and
nual supper at the Blendon town by Mrs. Joe Overway, presented a tomorrow because entire teachRapids airport by Mr. and Mrs. wf. Lot 20 De Jonge’s Add. City of and long sleeves, buttoned at the After April 1 the couple will be players.
ing staff of the Holland schools
hall. A business session followed
Jack Hedglin and Mr. and Mrs. Zeeland.
wrist. Her fingertip veil edged at home at route 2, Zeeland.
flag to the United Veterans
Bert Van Dis.
the supper and prizes donated by Council of Ottawa County. Harold will he in Grand Rapids attending
Refreshing note here this week:
Arthur A Andrews to American
the 65th annual instituteof the
Mrs. Sanford has been dismiss- Properties,Inc. Lot 30, 31, 32
A subscriber,who did not ident- Zeeland merchants were an- Baar accepted the flag in the abnounced. The group discussed leg- sence of the commander. Mrs. MichiganState Teachers Institute.
ed from the Douglas hospital and Pleasant Acres, Twp. Wright
Holland Schools Close
Birthday Party Given
ify herself, called just to tell us
Nearly 10,000 teachers are expectis now convalescing at the home
she had the nicest Sentinel carr- islation considered at Lansing, as Paul Wojahn, youth activities ed to attend.
Exec. Est. Cornelia Bos Ver For Spring Vacations
In Honor of Dicky Hill
related
to
the
farm. The next chairman, recently presented a
of Mrs. Henry Ter Brake.
ier she ever had. There was no
Duin, Dec. to Bernice O. Ver Duin
The Rev. M. Van Vessem 'of
meeting will be held at the home flag to Cub Pack 3043, North
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Finkel- Pt Lot 12 Blk 9 Akeley’s Add.
particular reason, but the carrier
Vacation begins after the end
Mrs.
Leslie
Hill,
322
Fourth
Zeeland has been asked to take
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Vanden
bine and children of Kalamazoo Grand Haven.
Shore, of which Willis Bowman
is so nice and cheerful that she
the position as the Christian Reof the school day for most stud- A v e., entertained Wednesday
Brand.
spent the week-end with the James
is Cubmaster.
just thought she ought to tell us
George Albert Eppink and wf. to
formed denominatioh’s representThe North Zeeland Home EconPeck family.
ents Friday in Holland schools. afternoon for her son, Dicky, who about it.
Refreshmentswere served after
John Kooiman Sr. and wf. Pt
group held their meeting the business session.The next ative in emigration work at Ellis
Mrs. Seth Kelkman and son
SWK 23-7-13 Twp. Tall- Studentsreturn to classes again celebrated his fifth birthdayan- It wasn’t even Brotherhood omics
Island.
at the home of Mrs. A. H. Pyle meeting is scheduled for April 8.
Tommy and Mrs. William Padgett madge.
on Monday, April 5.
niversary. Mrs. Hill was assisted week. That was about a month
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Girard reon
Wednesday
afternoon.
Mrs.
of Holland were callers at the Charles Gray and wf. to State of
Holland Senior High School, at the party by Dicky’s three ago.
ceived a telegram from the board
John
Zwagerman
led
in
the
disScales farm Wednesday afternoon.
Michigan Pt. SE)4 SW* 29-8-15 Junior High, all the city elemen- aunts, Mrs. James Hofmeyer, Mrs.
of foreignmissions of the ReformMr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bailey of Twp. Crockery.
From Jake Borgman, local dog cussion of the lesson "Line in
tary schools closed Friday after- Chester Hill and Mrs. Lavern
ed church from New York stating
Dress"
and
Mrs.
Pyle
assisted.
Fulton visited their aunt, Miss Gustave A. Pierson and wf. to
catcher, comes this farmer’s
noon. Harrington,Beechwood, Regnerus.
that the Rev. and Mrs. H. M.
The next meeting will be held at
Jean Goldsmith Sunday.
hint:
Ralph De Young and wf. Lot 15 Federal, Montello Park and LakeVeenschoten, missionariesto China
Gifts were presented and games
the
home
of
Mrs.
Bertus
Pyle
• Saugatuck Camp Fire Girls will
If pigs have fleas (and they
Kooiman’s Add. Grand Haven.
had arrived safely in Amoy.
view schools in the suburban sys- were played. Jance Hill, Kenny
April 29 when the lesson topic
celebrate the 44th birthday of Adm. Est. Martin J. Dekker,
tem
were also on vacation. Harper, Barbara Regnerus and often do) dig a hole in the ground, will be, "Making the Best Use of
Irt a census of 200 girls in the
Camp Fire at the Saugatuck Dec. to Dennis Walters and wf. Waukazoo does not have a spring Joanne Wehrmeyer won prizes. A fill it with water and throw in a
Universityof Michigan it' was
the
Sewing
Machiine.”
RefreshWoman’s Club Monday evening. E»4 SWK
and SK NEK vacation, but will dose earlierin decoratedbirthday cake featured half gallon of kerosene. The pigs ments and a social time were en- Ivan Kleijans is new comman- found that each wrote an average
Awards and honors will be pre- SEK and pt SEK 30-5-14 Twp. the summer.
will bathe themselvesvoluntarily
refreshments. Yellow, pink and
joyed.
der of the Henry Walters VFW of four letters each week To
sented. Refreshmentswill be Zeeland.
St Francis De Sales school will green color scheme was used for and get rid of the fleas.
youths in the military service or
Zeeland
Christian
School,
In
post 2144.
served by the girls and the public
Cornelia Vender La an to John have spring vacation April 19 to decorations.
naval serviceof the United States.
the recent drive of waste paper
Election
of
officers
came
at
a
is invited.
In a program sent here from
Stroo and wf. Lot 6 Vender Laan 26.
Movjflffcwere shown by Dicky’s
collected $340. In a similiar drive regular meeting Thursday with As there are about 1,000 girl stuDonald Peel celebrated his sixth Sub. Hudson ville.
Many Michigan State College, brotheR Billy Hill. Treats were Mayor Harrington, now vacation- last fall they collected $385. Princi more than 70 attending.
dents attending the university the
birthday last Sunday and received
Dennis Walters and wf. to Wil- Northwestern University and given to all the guests, including ing in Phoenix, we got a good pal Elmer Mulder who directed Kleijans succeeds Stanley postage war tax each week on letseveral birthday gifts.
other college students also have Kenny and Jimmy Harper, Randy layout of the 1954 Phoenix rodeo the pupils in these waste paper
liam Meeuwsen and wf.
Daining. All new officers for 1954- ters they write to rocruit will
At the SaugatuckWoman's Club SEK 30-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
parade which was staged March
spring vacation at this time.
and Eddy Hofmeyer, Barbara and
drive said that more than 3,000 55 will be installedat ceremonies total about $40.
Friday, Chester Wells of the West
Holland is to lose one of its
Martin Van Wieren and wf. to
Valone Regnerus, Beverly and 18. It had seven divisionsand has been realized in waste paper April 22.
Michigan Tourist Association Donald Van Wieren and wf. Lot
One locomotive handles rail pas- Janice Hill, Sharon Simpson, about 30 bonds.
best
known citizensand one who
drives the past four or five years,
Other officers elected were
spoke on “Know Your Michigan.
But, as the mayor added, "All
70, 71 Lake Park Sub. Twp. Park. senger and freight traffic in Dawn Johnson, Joanne Wehrwith
an
annual
spring
and
fall Watson Lunde, senior vice com- has been closely conected with its
Music was provided by the Rev.
kinds of horses, plenty of bands,
Bert R. Cook to Albert J. Siev- Britain for four and a half square meyer, Tommy Van Dyke and
campaign. The money is used to mander; Martin Kole. junior vice business and social interestswhen
and Mrs. Dow D. Nagle of Douglas
miles of territory, while in the Barry Van Dyke. Dougie Vande but NO TULIPS!"
ers and wf. Pt. SK NWK
supply the school with equipment commander; Clifford Dengler, C. J. Dregman for 23 years manaCongregationalChurch. Mrs. L. 31-8-13 Twp. Wright
United States there is one locomo- Wege couldn't attend because of
ger of the Holland BusinesscolR. Brady was social hostess.
Daffynitionsfrom Pontiac and teaching aids for the school. quartermaster;Daining, post ad- lege, will leave Sunday for Detive for each 60 square miles.
illness.
Mulder expressed gratitude to the vocate; Ben Cuperus, chaplain,
Mrs. William Edgcomb was one
Press:
public including many not affiliat- Dr. Richard Schaftenaar, surgeon, ratur, Ind., where he will assume
of 18 visiting chaplains who were Mari Van Dyke Given
Thrift: A wonderful virtue, esthe position of manager of the
ed with the school for their dona- and Gerrit Glatz, trustee.
pecially in ancestors.
honored at the Galesburg Loyal
sugar plant of the HoUand-St.
Nursing
Scholarship
tions of waste paper In such genPower steering:What the back
Chapter
last Wednesday
Louis Sugar Co.
erous amounts. The pupils of the
seat drivers try to take over.
evening. Mrs. Rose Ferry accom
Luther and his services to the
Mari Van Dyke, daughter of
school do lots of hard work dur- Bridal Shower Given
Girdle: The difference between
panied her to the meeting.
Mrs. Otto Van Dyke of 257 Van
world were commemorated Thursing the drives and they are pleasfacts and figures.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Herbert Raalte Ave., was awarded a nursFor Donna Bosman
day evenigg by the Reformed
ed with the good result. .
Repartee: What you think of on
entertained with a family dinner ing scholarship by the Women of
churches of Holland at a meeting
Next Wednesday, March 31, the
Miss
Donna
Bosman,
April
the way home.
Tuesday evening in honor of their the Moose, it was announced Frimonthly regular baby clinic will bride-elect, was guest of honor at in the Third Reformed Church.
Old maid: A person with nomother, Mrs. Maurice Herbert, on day by J. J. Riemersma, princi• The Rev. 'John Van Peursern,
be held at Zeeland City Hall. The
miscellaneous shower given
her birthday.
body to blame when things go
pal of Holland High School.
Trinity Reformed
clinic will be from 1:30 to 4 p.m. Tuesday evening by Mrs. Ben Bos- pastor
wrong.
Gordon Aalderink and Harry
Miss Van Dyke is a senior at
and will be in charge of Dr. A. man, Mrs. Kenneth Bosman and Church, has received a call from
Lie detector: An ancient device
Newnham have improved the Holland High and was listed on
the ‘Second Reformed Church of
Vande Waa.
Mrs. Warren Bosman. The party
made from a man’s rib.
appearanceof the new fire station the honor roll announced last
The annual meeting of the East was held at the Ben Bosman Kalamazoo.
with
coat of cream colored week. She has been active in
Beginningon Monday, Nov. 12,
We like the statement printed Zeeland Home Economics group home, 100 Vander Veen Ave.
paint. A new red sign also will be G.A.A., Horizon Club and other
the Committee in charge of colwas
held
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Decorations
featured
a
green
on the back of a driver’s license
installed.
school activities.
Herman Hulst the past week with and white 'umbrella placed over lecting Holland’s share in the
in a southern state: “Drive as if
William Manifoldput on a skit
The scholarship is offered every
an attendanceof 18 members. gifts for the bride-elect Games Army YMCA fund will begin inyou had a guardian angel over one
as a strollingclown at the OES three years by the Women of the
The lesson entitled "Line in were played and prizes awarded. tensive work and the men expect
shoulder and a traffic officer over
circus m FennviUe last Wednes- Moose to deserving studentsinDress”
was demonstratedon diff- The hostesses served a two-course to collect the necessary money
the other.
day; the children especially en- terested in nursing as a profesduring the single week.
erent members of the group.
lunch.
joyed the performance.
sion. Miss Van Dyke will enter
Superintendent John E. Luidens
The next meeting of the group
Guests
included
the
Mesdames
Laff for the day:
Mr. and Mrs. FrederickYoung training in June, upon complewll
be
held at the home of Mrs, William Schurman, Jack Schur- of Cedar Springs, a nephew of
A .bumptious playwright who
of Niles and Miss Elizabeth Sim- tion of her high school work.
Cashier Henry Luidens announced
W6rd Keppel on April 2.
man, John Atman, Fred Wise, Ken
had a new show opening sent a
mons of Chicago spent the weekthat pupils of Cedar Springs High
Miss
Evelyn
Huizenga,
daughWise, Harold Wise, Marvin Ver
couple of tickets for the first
end in Saugatuckand helped their
Hospital Notes
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Hui- Hoef, Fred Grote, Ed Grote, Henry School during the one week’s ponight to the mayor of the city
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Admitted to Holland Hospital
tato vacation dug 21,000 bushels
with
a note suggesting that the zenga of this city is taking a 16- Grote, Kate Bosman, Henry Bare- thereby earning $540. Cedar
Thursday
were
Kay
Lynn
Perry,
Simmons, celebrate their 26th
day
tour with the Calviin College man, Alrich Wiegerink, John Wiechief executive could bring a
wedding anniversary.
154 Lakewood Blvd; Charles Wila Cappella choir. The choir left gerink, Fred Lohuis and the Springs High pupils purchased $11*
friend “if he had one."
Mr. and Mrs. William Moore son, 268 West 11th St; Jennie
500 worth of Liberty Bonds while
. The mayor returned the tickets last Tuesday and is presenting Misses Jo, Deane and Henrietta the faculty subscribed for $1,000
have returnedto their home on Diekjacobe, route 6.
nine concerts In Californiabesides Bosman, Eleanor.Marilyn and
with
courteous
letter
stating
•
New Richmond Road after DischargedThursday were Mrs.
singing in Chicago and Denver Joyce Bareman and Bonnie Wiethat previous engagements made
pending the winter in Miami, Walter Kimball, 345 James St;
They
will also appear on tele- gerink.
it impossible for him to see the
Mrs. Steven Wolters and baby,
Miss Bosman will be married on Mrs. Weyenberg
show the opening night, but he vision programs. Miss Huizenga
Mr> and Mrs. Frank Hanson 483 GraafschapRd.; Jennie Diekis studying voice with Professor April 6 to t)ale Schurman.
would
purchase
two
tickets
for
jacobs,
route
6.
pent the week-end in Chicago
James De Jonge and Is a senior
Harrington
President
the second performance—if there
tali
Hospital births include a daughvisiting relatives. Their sister,
music
major
at
Calvin. She has
was one.
Mrs. Mildred Baggott, returned to ter, Mary Ann, born ThursMrs. Henry Weyenberg was
had experience in solo work and Overload Fine Paid
Saugatuck with them for a abort day to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
elected president of the Harringhas appeared on many church GRAND HAVEN (Special)
visit.
Luidens, 89 East 30th Street; a
Former Local Resident
and concert programs. She is - Robert Meidema of Grand Ra- ton School PTA at a meeting Tueson, Donald Craig, bom Thursday
soloist with the Christian Vet- pids, truck driver for Slager Food day evening at the school.WiUiara
Dies in Benton Harbor
to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kuipers,
erans’ Choir and also soprano DistributingCo. of Grand Rapids, Norlin was elected vice president,
Admits Breaking
1964 South Shore Dr.; a son, Jack
soloistn the "Epic of the Last pleaded guilty in Justice Fred
Jack Bailey, about 71, former
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Alan, bom Thursday to Mr. and
Workman’s court in Spring Lake
MISS GLADYS WISKAMP'S Spanish classroom served a double
Holland resident who was associ- Days" to be presented at the
Eberts, 27, of 1618 Mrs. Herman Wesseldyke, Jr., 152
Thursday to a charge of an over- P Mrs. Don Maatman, rc
Grand
Rapids
dvic
auditorium
on
purpose last week as Pan American Club members used it for a
ated with Vaudie Vandenberg in
Washington St, who confessed he East Ninth St.; a son bom today
load on his truck of 1,640 pounds, president,conducted the
Easter Sunday.
the
Wolverine
Advertising
Co.,
window of the M and
collection
center
for
clothing
they
collected
at
Holland
Senior
to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wolters,
and the company paid fine of
The program featured
died Friday nfght in Benton HarVariety store Wednesday night 393 Fifth Ave.; a son bom Friday
High School. The 1,000 pounds of wearableclothes will be dis$32.80 and costs of $3.90. He was and movie shown by Mi
bor after a brief illness caused by Marriage Licenses
»nd took two cap pistols, was ai- to Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Padnos,
arrested March 15 In Grand Haven of the state department
tributed by the Save the Children Foundation.The drive
a heart condition.He lived in Hoiraigned in Municipal Court Friday 53 East 30th St
Ottawa County
township by Sam Hartwell,Sr., health.She showed the r
continued
last
week
in
all
Holland
public
schools
with
a
twoiftemoon and was bound over to
land about 15 years in the 1930’s
Luther Cox, 21, HoUand, and Ottawa county Road Commission gry Boy’’ and lecturedoi
Circuit Court. Bond of $200 was
and 1940’s and then moved to Ben- Barbara Hardy, 18, HoUand; Davis
ton quota announced by Russell Welch, drive chairman.. Miss
Rye will grow under conditions
weighmaster.
set forth in the film.
jot furnished. Roberts admitted of drought, heat and soil poverty
ton Harbor. His wife died several Buist, 23, Zeeland,and Jean
Wiskamp, Pan American Club sponsor, is shown with a group of
Music was provided
breaking the window with a rock which prevent the growing of
years ago. Only known survivor Zwaagerman,19, Zeeland; Juan
club members and the sacks of accumulated clothing in the
TTie waters of the Gulf stram, Miller, who played a piai
«nd left three $1 bUJ» there.
is a nephew, an attorney in Cin- Ybarra, 22, Holland, and Helien
after about four years, wind up
(Photo by Jim Cook)
Refreshments were a
cinnati,
Medina, 25, HoUand.
where they
.
ing tb? social hour,
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